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MARY’S DREAM.
“r— ■ 1 ■The author of tbls beautiful song was John Low, a son 

of tho gardener of Kenmore Castle, In Galloway! While 
employed as tutor nt Mr. Macghfe of Airds, an estate at 
tbe confluence or the Dee and ihe Ken, Alex. Miller, a 
surgeon, the lover of Miss Mary Macgble, was drowned at 
sea about 1772. It Is presumed our poet was sensibly alive 
to the misfortunes or tho young lady, whose sister hadin- 
spired him also with tho tenderest torsion, but It was not 
tbelr rate to bo united. Low emigrated to America In 
177>. married n Virginian . lady, whu unfortunately proved 
his ruin, and bo toll Into an untimely grave In bin forty- 
eighth year. Ills remains are Interred hear Fredericks- 
burg without even a stone to write " Mary,-weep no moro 
forme.”

Tire moon bad climbed the highest hill 
Which rises o'er the source of Dee.

And from the eastern summit shed
Her silver light o'er tower and tree; 

When Mary laid Iter down to sleep.
Her thoughts on Sandy far at sea; 

When soft and low a voice wu!s heard, 
Saving, " Mary, weep nd more for mel"

Sho from her pillow gently raised
Her head, to ask who there might be; ,7

And saw young Sandy shivering stand, . ।
With visage palp mid hollow e'e;

“ 0 Mary, dear! cold Is my clay— 
It Ues beneath a stormy sea;

Far, far from thee, Fsleep lu/deatli— 
So, Mary, weep no more fqrmol

" Three stormy nights and stormy days 
We tossed upon the raging main, 

And long we strove our barque to save, 
But all our striving was In vain.

Even then, when horror chilled my blood. 
My heart was filled with love for tbee;

The storm is past, and I at rest, 
Bo, Mary, weep no more for mol 

“ Oh, maiden dear, thyself prepare.
We soon shall meet upon that shore. 

Where love Is free from doubt and care,
And thou and I shall part no more.” 

Loud crowed the cock, the shadow fled,
No more of Sandy could she see;

But soft the passing spirit said, 
"Sweet Mary, weep no more for mel ’’

AN OPEN LETTER
FROM A GRANDFATHER TO HIS GRANDSON, 
A Young Student now finishing his education in 

a foreign land. Read by Miss Lucette Web
ster, teacher of elocution, at Gould Hall, 

No. 3 Boylston Place, Boston, 
Wednesday Evening, No

vember 30th, 1892.

RIEND FRANK:
Your favor was duly received, 

but as I bad nothing of importance 
to say, have neglected writing.

I called you Friend Frank—am I 
right in so doing? Such is the law

governing true friendship, tbat if you are a 
true friend to me, you are a true friend to all 
others. Friendship in its best sense involves 
and unfolds love, justice, mercy and truth; it 
does not rob Peter to help Paul, or nice versa. 
We cannot love the unlovable, but may be
friend and help them, with respectful, kind con
sideration. Pure gold is seldom found—happy 
indeed is that man whose love bas been so en
lightened as to eliminate all hatred, fear, con
tention and strife; that can distinguish in bis 
mind’s eye the sin from the sinner—the crime 
from the criminal — the king from the man 
that wears the crown—that can obliterate, dis
pel or expunge the sin, through spiritual illu
mination ; and kill the king, the crime, the sin, 
with kindness, saving the man —giving him 
time and conditions to repent and reform, to 
uplift and inspire the human race.

From my standpoint repentance implies 
more than willingness to. forgive and be for
given ; it involves conviction, conversion, and 
progressive regeneration; it Is not so much an 
act as it is a state, a condition that precedes 
and produces action; it has to do with our af- 
feotional nature—Its love element—its motive 
power to act—to accept and work out our own 
salvation from fear and trembling through un
folding love—perfect love—which oasts out all 
fear, and demonstrates tbe sonahip of God in 
the sons of men; such conditioned acceptance 
and activity is called the new or spiritual birth. 
We maybe born anew over and'over again; 
we may die daily to the old—the outgrown or 
obsolete, and be born anew to the eternal, and 
thus gradually come into our expectancy, im
proving our “Karma” naturally day by day, 
going higher and still' higher', until we reach 
Nirvana—the home of tlie soul—the very pres
ence chamber of the living God, without any 
unnatural or repulsive reincarnation now or 

■ hereafter. ’
1 Happy Indeed are those souls who know by a 

blessed experience the joy and gladness of suc
cessive new births into higher and still higher 
spiritual spheres. Such happy souls are true 
friends, not made but found. 1 -

“Of friends, in any genuine sense, one can in
evitably have but few. Even one Is more-tban 
perhaps the majority of people possess, although 
they who least know the higher -possibilities of 
friendship would be the first to deny this as- 

> aertlon. That life is rich which holds one per
fect friendship, in which mutual sympathy is 
almost clairvoyance, and in which sacrifice 
would'be a personal luxury, if done for the 
good of another. Trust and tenderness are tbe 
two factors of this finest and sweetest relation. 
Yet It is a relation for tbe most part tbat defies 
analysis, defies explanation, defies all known 
laws of tbe chart of polite society. But its 
strength is tbe one great stimulus of life—it Is 
inspiration. We can do for our friend that 
which we could not do for ourselves; wo can 

' ■ rise with him, or for him, to heights otherwise 
' unknown.’’-'-■LipAt qf Truth.

I have friends all over the world that I de- 
' light id honor; some of them I have never seen 

except with the mind’s eye; they are mostly in' 
the humbler walks of life. The hyacinth is a 
choice flower—it embodies all the beauties of 
tbe rainbow; as arranged by nature it is a va
riegated gem—it comes early to welcome the 
opening sprlng-lt is the flower of the ancients 

’ now In summer-land; They differ as stars in 
heaven—not to antagonize, but to'glye to mor
tals bore on earth food for thought; and teach 
the motion' and harmony.of cooperative splr- 

. ituallife. / '

I am pleased with the father and family in 
whioh you are living. Father Hyacinthe I con
sider one of the brightest lights on earth. 
When he first came out, we read and recog
nized in him rock-bottom truth, clearly dis
cerned—himself a morning star that bespoke 
the coming day. I am morq. than pleased tbat 
you should be in such a family. The thought 
of you Just budding into life—your now open
ing tip prbfesalon—the family in which you live, 
and environments that surround you—inspire 
the hopq that you will become an architect of 
which, your parents will have reason to be 
proud.

Architecture is the soul of science; it has to 
do with the creative faculties of the mind; it 
requires sight and Insight—the “ideal life’’— 
its embodiment In tbe material as well as in 
the spiritual, the Christ of nature with which 
We have to do.,' We are gods In embryo. Edu
cation, properly defined, is the opening up of 
tbe Son of God in the son of man—the divinity 
of our spiritual nature in contradistinction to 
the adamio or physical, whioh, so to speak, is 
the granite or marble in which we are to cut 
and carve’the destiny which shapes our ends, 
“rough-hew them how we may.”

The kingdom of heaven is within us—its 
opening up constitutes the journey of life; 
honesty, worthy motives and determined per
severance, expressed in life, are essential. A 
good Start is often tbe key-note to all that fol
lows. Act well your part. Dress and address 
are essential; dress need not be expensive, but

and in truth—not Oily in our pews Sunday, 
but in all our business every day in the week. 
It is dur privilege toiome-np but of the cellar, 
the kitchen or; w'orMhpp of this temple, into 
the society, .and ccplpanidnship of angels— 
spirits of Jub$ men —*—‘

I believe ip compel
j/perfect.

..........  ,,. ... jbro evolution— that en
lightened loyo Is the,savior of the world—that
war, pestilence and jfauihie have not been un
mitigated evils—thaifall the good we have ob
tained or inherited h come primarily through 
our selfish nature, jtljidamic department. It 
was the pit from which wo were dug, and 
in whioh we are aglf Jigging. It was the 
individual, the'undeveloped self-love of our 
personal self. It cannot be outgrown, but 
must be enlarged—re^eneratively transformed. 
Such is tlie solidarity of - society that wo must  
cooperate. It is by! serving others that we  
serve and unfold ouribetter solves.

Bo true to your betjhr self—do not hide your 
talent—have the cou Jo of your convictions.

Get knowledge, get understanding, and in all 
thy gettings get wisdom; be a centeratance 
around which circumstances, states and condi
tions may be made^ move.

Study, work andjrc^ahip— pray, preach and 
practice—fit yoursejffor the companionship of 
angels—to cooperate’in attuned at-one-ment 
with the sons of theliylng God, and do n’t for
get to be, if necessary but tbe little finger of 
tbe helping hand, that, has done and is doing 
so much to awakeh’apd open up the coming 
man—the freedom of. the race.
" Build tbee more stately mansions, oh! my soul, 

As tbe swift seasons roll!
Leave tby low-Vaulted past!

Let each new temple, nobler than the last, 
Shut thee from heaven wlffi a dome more vast, 

Till thou at length art free,
Leaving thine outgrown spell by life’s unresting sea! ’’

Jacob Edson.

should be becoming and adapted to what we 
are doing, and what we propose to do. There 
is a happy medium between tbe sloven and the 
dude. Good taste is commendable in both spir
itual and material architecture—in clothing 
thought—mind as well as body. Address is 
more important than supercilious thinkers 
have conceived. Cultured modulations in voice 
as well as tone—expression of trained mind, 
indicate the whereof and the wberefor—the 
origin and destiny, as well as the progress the 
speaker has made in life.

We are trinities—like chestnuts, composed 
of body, soul and spirit—we have an outside 
shell' or burr, aa well as an inner shell or cov
ering, within which is tbe meat, tbe eternal 
truth or soul seeking embodiment, the perfect 
expression of itself.

I believe in evolution. I have had, as you 
know, about all tbe religions—the isms that 
New England is liable to—have lived through 
them all, and have come to recognize truth 
seeking unfoldment in all. Professions, creeds, 
beliefs and dogmas are but skins of truth, 
stuffed and set up for men to worship. In 
most cases it is idolatry—suicidal—so to do. 
Ab architects or artisans under God, cooperat
ing with good men and angels, it is our prov
ince or mission to discover truth, the meat in 
the shell, to eliminate tares, errors, chaff and 
shells, to knock off the chips and leave the per
sonified truth, the uncreated architect of the 
universe, standing forth in ourselves, a thing 
of beauty—" a joy forever."

“Act well your part." I have no doubt tbat 
many—in fact, the most—if not all of us, build 
wiser than we know. I believe in the univer
sal mind, its perfection; in cause and provi
dence that must ultimate itself in every soul 
tbat lives.

I have many friends in distinctively different 
denominations externally antipodal to each 
other. What matters it if our beliefs and 
creeds are different? Each has its proper 
place and sphere in manning the life-boats of 
salvation. From my standpoint, under God, 
all are pulling for the right-the truth—and 
as we approach it, we approach each other. .

I anticipate the time is not far distant, when 
a system of religion, not dogmas, shall be 
reached, tbat will be as scientific and satisfac
tory to the inquiring mind as our present sys
tem of astronomy is to the professors thereof. 
Science is truth, exactly known; from whose 
certainty the hypothetic bas been wholly elim
inated, and upon whose common ground tbe 
ideal and practical meet. It is comforting to 
know that thia life Is not merely a training 
school for a glorious future, but that tbe fu
ture may be opened up bere and now; if not, 
the seeds of indolence and vice may produce a 
crop of tares and crime that will require 
thorough thrashing here or hereafter before 
we go higher;

Remember, there is room at the top. “ Act 
well your part," and teach the principles of 
arbitration Instead of those of war, apd thus 
prepare the world for. the coming; kingdom of 
love and good-will, looking for tbe union of all 
spiritually enlightened souls; with no other 
creed or pledge than a simple recognition' of 
truth—its freedom—the Christ of our spiritual 
nature embodied In life.

What time I have had to spare the last five 
or six years I have been missionarying myself 
with the Buddhist Ray, a magazine published 
in California. I find much of it worthy of 
thought. Please find enclosed leaf. I think it 
one of the leaves from thetreo of life for the 
healing of the nations. I commend to your 
consideration wbat Edwin Arnold says:

" All the -great metaphysical truths expounded In 
the works to be found Io our libraries are contained 
In the ancient buddblst doctrines. They excelled in 
theological research , and metaphysics thousands of 
years ago„and |t therefore looks peculiar to see the 
Christian missionaries going at these people in such 
an erroneous manner. Buddhists live to prepare tbelr 
minds for tho Infinite beyond, and should not be 
treated as though they were Ignorant fetich-worship* 
era. The missionaries are accomplishing llttlo in at
tempting to turn them from their anolent doctrine. 
The buddhlst laughs, and calmly regards bls doctrine 
as the best In the world."

In conclusion—I believe the human soul is 
the temple of the living God, and that to wor
ship him acceptably, we must worahip in spirits.

Spiritual ^^numrua
Displacement of Objects Without 

Humalf/Agency.
(Translated expressly tor tho Bakner or Light from La 

Knue Spirin, by W. N. Eayri.J

Few spirit phenomena have been better au
thenticated than this which M. Mongin re
ports in La Revue Spirits for March. Thia ia 
his story:

“ One of my friends, M. Genty, informed me 
several days ago that he bad frequently noticed 
that the photographs of his wife’s grandfather 
and grandmother, which stood, one on the 
right, the other on tbe left of the mantel in his 
aleeping-room, changed their places without 
any visible cause. This happened even when 
no one was in tbe room, and always when the 
aervant, in cleaning, bad disarranged them from 
the position they usually occupied, namely, 
the grandfather on tbo left of the mantel, the 
grandmother on the right.

"He further told me that the good old lady, 
who died three months ago, occupied this 
room during her life, and was very particular 
that the photograph of her busband should al
ways stand on the left; and that whenever this 
position was changed, as soon as she noticed 
the change, she invariably replaced it in ber 
favorite position.

" From what M. Genty told me it seemed 
tbat here was a case of displacement of objects 
without known cause. Being surprised at bis 
statement, and desiring to have absolute proof 
of its truthfulness and of tbo reality of the 
phenomenon, I proposed to him to allow me to 
test the matter, to which he'readily consented. 

’My proposition was to place tbe photographs 
in a different position from that which tbe 
old lady had adopted; then to lock and seal 
the window; look the door and put a seal on 
that, and allow me to keep tbe key in my pos
session for a few hours; and we then together 
would see what was the result.

“Accordingly on the 11th of February, at 
six o’clock in the evening, I went to M. Genty’s 
house. I had previously prepared the seals of 
strong paper which I had myself gummed and 
dried; on one of tbe seals I had written my 
name in full; on the other tbe full name of 
M. Genty, in order to make sure tbat the seals 
could not be removed and replaced in my ab
sence without leaving the traces of tbe opera
tion ; for to remove them when firmly adher
ent, it would be necessary to use warm water; 
this would inevitably cause the ink to spread 
and so blot and blur the letters; thus the viola
tion of tbe seals would be detected.

•“ Thus prepared, we ascended to tho room on 
the first story; in It there was only one win
dow, and this looked out upon tbe street. Tbe 
window was closed, and upon the uprights and 
on tbe lower rail of tbe sash, I affixed my 
seals. Upon the mantel, and parallel to the 
wall, I arranged the photographs In this order: 
tbe grandfather on tbe right, the grandmother 
on tbe left, and seventy centimetres apart.

' "The room contained neither closet, recess 
nor alcove; nor was there any opening through 
which entrance could bo made except the 
door. In my note-book I made a record of all 
that had been done, together with tbe position 
ot the two pictures, so that all confusion of 
memory might bo avoided, and then, we left 
the room, M. Genty preceding me. I looked 
and sealed tho door, and put the key in my 
pocket. We descended, and remained at the 
foot of tho stairs for half an hour, to give the 
seals time to becomq firmly adherent before 
any one should go up.

■ “At eight o’clock, accompanied by M. Genty 
and M.Eugfeno Huard, I went up to;the room., 
The door was looked, the seals were just as we 
had loft them, without alteration or break in

them. 1 opened tbe door and we entered, and 
remained standing in the middle of tbe room 
until after the.position of the photographs was 
noticed and compared with tlie record in my 
note-book; To my astonishment I saw them 
standing not parallel to tbe wall as, we bad left 
them, but obliquely, making’with’It an angle 
of about seventy degrees, and facing one an
other in this order: grandmother on the right, 
grandfather on tbo left, at a distance of sev
enty centimetres apart. The seals at the win
dows were intact, and in the condition in 
which we bud left them.

“This seemed to prove that fn the space of 
two hours the photographs had changed places, 
and tbat, with the precautions we had taken, 
no human being could have had anything to 
do with the change.

“ On the 14th of the same month the tost 
was repeated in the daylight, and under the 
same conditions, except that on this occasion 
M. Huard accompanied us, assisted in secur
ing tbe window, arranging the photographs, 
and making a record of all in his book; and 
also that on this day I sealed the window and 
door with sealing-wax, which was stamped 
with a signet of peculiar construction, and 
which has been an heirloom in my family for 
more than two hundred years, and is therefore 
impossible to duplicate. I keptthekey, asin tbe 
first test, for two hours; then, entering the 
room, we found precisely the same change as 
before, and we conclude that the reality of the 
phenomenon of the displacement of objects 
without the agency of human beings is fully 
proved.

"Who did move these pictures? Taking 
into consideration the evidence of intention 
with which the phenomenon was accompanied, 
we may reasonably assume that the spirit of 
the old lady herself was the agent; and that 
the motive was to give to her children evi
dence of her continued existence and of her 
presence there, as well as to gratify her wish 
to see the photographs remain in her favorite 
positions.”

To give to this record of a remarkable phe
nomenon tbe necessary authentication, tbe 
affidavits of M. Genty and M. Huard are affixed.

®^t Spiritual ^ostium.
There is No Such Thing as Seco- 

’ larism.
Au Inspirational Discourse Delivered Before 

the First Spiritualist Society of New Bed
ford, Mass., Oct. SOth, 1898, . .

BY F. A. WICCIN.
especially Reported for the Banner of 

Light)

' HE character of this afternoon’s 
lecture will be somewhat differ- 

4) ent from those you have been 
accustomed to hear from me. 
The following words, which may 
be found In the New Testament, 

will furnish a foundation /or what I may say: 
“ Seek ye first the kingdom of heaven and its 
righteousness, and all these things shall be 
added unto you."

The kingdom of heaven is not a conglomer
ate mass of sanctified atoms. It is as bound
less as tbe universe, as pure as you have a 
mind to make it, and as far from all sin as you 
choose to have it, and no more so. The king
dom of heaven is boundless. It is not hemmed 
in by hell, and hell is not bounded by heaven. 
Nothing lives or moves but is in, or has within 
it, the kingdom of heaven. Every channel 
through which a thought flows to bless human
ity is a sacred channel. There is not an ave
nue of life through which mankind may travel 
but all along that avenue are shining golden 
strands of thought, of truth. There is not 
within man the capacity for thinking a thought 
but wbat that capacity represents a part of his 
heavenly attributes. Life is sacred in all its. 
phases; for by the character of life is the har
mony of heaven determined. If there is one 
thing above another (and it is difficult to say 
there is) that has been and is now the curse of 
tbe religious world at large, it is that mankindi 
has placed the seventh day within the sanctu
ary of sacredness, and has dedicated the other 
six days to the so-called secular requirements, 
of life. Religion on Sunday, and business from 
Monday morning to Saturday night, and too 
often carrying the secular so late into the 
week that it even treads upon tbe heels of sa
credness. Religion and business is tbe idea. 
Mau’s religion and his business should be made 
and held as identical. This idea of religion 
and business has led to a great many carica
tures on church life, and Spiritualism possibly 
stands in danger of sharing the same fate. 
Why I the artist, the caricature illustrator, tbe 
prose writer, and even the poet, bas, with the 
breath of sarcasm and satire, a picture bere 
and a line there all through the literature of 
the day. I read not long ago a little poem in 
which was the following, an illustration of the 
point in question:

" Tbe parish priest of Esperado 
Climbed up In a high church steeple, 

To be near God, where be could band 
Down his word unto the people.

And so In sermon script be dally wrote 
What he thought was sent from heaven, 

And he poured this down on tbe people’s heads 
Two times one day In all the seven.

Next day God said, come down and die, 
And be cried out from the steeple, 

Where art thou, Lord, and the Lord replied, 
• I am down here among the people.’ ”

(And the Lord might have added, “ Where you 
ought to be.’’)

Religious teaching and practice have led to 
this condition of affairs. When a man may be 
believed and trusted upon Sunday, and through 
tbe rest of tbe week his every act is to be re
garded with suspicion, I know tbat something 
somewhere is out of harmony. This condition 
of affairs is the logical outcome of a false the
ology taught by men living upon steeple tops 
too far away from the people. From a correct 
position of vl|w I affirm that there is no such 
thing as secularism in life. Life is everywhere 
altogether sacred. But one says, we have our 
sacred and secular institutions of learning. 
My friend, among the many institutions .which 
we take a just pride in, there is not one in the 
world so sacred to good government, so sacred 
to the perpetuity of beautiful homes, so sacred 
to the liberties of humanity, as the institutions 
of learning in this and other countries. Sa
cred I Yes, what are schools and colleges for? 
They are places where the attendants may re
ceive knowledge. What is knowledge? It is 
the impartation of truth. Truth is divine. ( 
Truth is altogether sacred. What is there that 
is secular? I know of nothing that is secular. 
.Will you tell me what is secular?. Is the school 
or college secular? Is tho work of the physi
ciansecular? Is the work of the artist secu
lar? Is music sacred or secular? All the 
channels in this world through which the di
vine enters the soul are sacred; they; are the 
highways of God, along which angels may 
travel to feed the inmost soul of humanity. 
But says one, " The profession of the lawyer is 
most certainly a secular calling.’’ Nat so. 
The lawyer while in the performance of bis 
duties, and doing as he should, stands upon 
most sacred ground. Law is sacred. But you 
say, “There are two kinds of law: divine and 
statutory law.”' Not so; all fate is divine law, 
and law that Is not divine is not ilaw at allc 
Law tbat is not sacred is not law at all.. It is 
simply legal fiction; it is a lie, and it will yet
ho brushed from the statute books of tbe world 
as so much rubbish. Law that cannot be-un
derstood by. a fairly intelligent person, is so 
much lumber, in the. legal structure,-brought 
from the forest of mystery, by an unprincipled 
legal (?) fraternity. - It Is so much trash which

(From tbo Brooklyn (N. V.) Times, Nov.Sid.J

Ada Foye in Brooklyn.
The Famous Medium Appeared at Conservatory 

Hall.
Mrs. Ada Foye—a spiritual medium for over 

thirty-five years—was greeted by an overflow
ing audience in Conservatory Hall, at Bedford 
Avenue and Fulton street, last Sunday. She 
is a woman of perhaps fifty-five years. In her 
audience last night were a number of promi
nent Brooklynites. “Tbo Condition of New- 
Born Spirits Upon Entering Spirit-Life ” was 
tlie subject of ber discourse. Subsequently, 
for over an hour, Mrs. Foye apparently called 
up promiscuously from the other world spirits 
of the deceased relatives and friends or the 
spectators.

The condition of spirits in the other world, 
Mrs. Foye declared, was very much the same 
as their previous living representatives in Illis 
world. As a person had lived here, so did be 
take up life in the spirit-world. Spiritualists 
did not believe, in the orthodox heaven and 
hell. According to tbeir belief criminals were 
received with open arms in spirit-land, and un
der the tuition of experienced guides developed 
into desirable acquisitions to the spirit-world.

At the conclusion of Mrs. Foye’s remarks 
every person who felt so inclined in tho audl 
ence was requested to write the name of a 
deceased relative or friend on a piece of paper, 
fold the paper closely, and put it into a basket 
which was passed through the ball. When col
lected the papers or ballots were thrown In a 
heap upon a table near the medium. Before the 
collection was mode Mrs. Foye abruptly an
nounced that she was surrounded by spirits 
wbo wished to be beard, and that she would an
nounce tbelr presence before undertaking the 
ballot test.

“ Here is a spirit,” she called out, “ who seems 
to be that of James Otis ; is there any one in 
the audience who recognizes tbat name ? ’’

“ It is that of my father,” a middle-aged man 
responded from the rear of the hall.

“Tbe spirit of Mr. Taylor," Mrs. Foye ejacu
lated, " is also here. Does any one recognize 
tbe name? ”

“My brother,” a woman replied, standing 
up in the centre of the audience. ,

“You may ask tho spirit a question—ask it 
mentally if you prefer, Mrs. Foye remarked.

“ 1 have asked it,” the acknowledged sister 
of the deceased member of the Taylor family 
replied.

‘* The answer,” Mrs. Foye declared after a 
minute’s hesitation, “ is yes.”

“ Now,” the medium remarked, “ we have the 
spirit of a person named Campbell. Was tbat 
name written by any person in the audience 
to-night?”

"It is among the papers on tbe table,” a 
young woman called out. "Will you please 
find out tbe full name? ’’

"Walter N.,’’ Mrs. Foye replied. “Ia that 
right?”

"Yea,” waa tho response. “It la my 
brother."

There were certainly two hundred and fifty 
pieces of folded paper on the table in front of 
tbe medium. Guided, as she alleged, by the 
spirit mentioned, sho selected one of the bal
lots indiscriminately from the pile and banded 
it.to a gentleman in tlie audience to open and 
read. Ho called out, after unfolding the pa
per, thp name “ Walter N. Campbell."

Mrs. Foye made possibly two dozen teats of 
thia nature during the evening, In some cases 
the spirit communicated tbe fact that he was 
carefully watching over the interests of hia rel
atives in this world, and assured the'inquirers 
tbat be, the spirit, was very happy in his new 
life. The spirit, in answer to a question from 
his son in tbe audience, declared that hia death 
bad been very happy; tbat he had passed into 
the new life while asleep.

An Unprofessional Mistake.—Doctor (entering 
hurriedly)—"Toll me, Salmon—tell me and quell this 
suspense-how Is your wife to-day?” Salmon— 
" Wliy, iny dear Doctor, what Is tbo matter? Yon are 
all ot a tremble.” Doctor—"Ohl Salmon, my good 
friend, why should n't I be? It Is twelve hours since 
I made my last visit hero, and I have Just discovered 
that I have given her the wrong.medicine. Ob, how.. 
—", Salmon—“ Ha, ha I I thought there must have 
been some mistake! She got up this morning as'well 
and hearty as ever."

. affords an opportunity for this legal (?) fra
ternity to live upon the earnings of the poor,
and to wrench the very life’k existence-from
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tbe hearts end blood of humanity. Law that 
makes this condition possible Is rubbish of the 
worst kind. Aud as you review tho so-called 
statutory law of the world, you will find much 
moro of this rubbish than real law. Tho law
yer, standing in his right position, Is In ono of 
the most sacred places known to mon. Alas! 
with shame wo must admit that tho lawyers 
who stand in that position are indeed few. All 
taw Is snored.

But I bear one say: " Surely I havo found 
something secular for you; politics is certainly 
secular.'' Well, I must confess tbat under the 
present condition of life there is more of tho 
secular spirit predominating there than the sn
ored.. But thnt is not the real question. The 
question is, Aro tho State and the relations of 
tlio State snored or seoulnr ? What is tho State ? 
It Is an arrangement of society tending to the 
organization of nation to nation, of nations to 
tlie world. It is a more sacred thing to bo tho 
Governor of Massachusetts than to bo a cardi
nal or a bishop, a pastor, elder or deacon. The 
love of one's country Is a sacred sentiment, 
and not secular; it belongs to tbe saorod, was 
born of saoredness, and is sacred, heart and 
soul. Patriotism Is a sacred sentiment. The 
man who says that he loves his God and does 
not love his country, I would not believo un
der oath. The man who should fail bore, 
would fail on one of the supremo tests of true 
faith in God and faith in man. Politics sa
cred? Yes, one of tho most sacred of insti
tutions. But bow debased! How pitiable is 
thy fall! when we survey thee, cast down by 
one fell stroke given by tbe devil of political 
chicanery, trodden upon by the feet of the op
pressor, hoodwinked by so-called friends. Yes, 
we see thee prostrate in the dust, but thou art 
still sacred, and truth with mighty arms will 
yet reinstate thee upon a pedestal of equity, 
whereon thou shalt stand before the world, 
tlie glory of humanity’s liberty. Politics has 
from no source suffered more than at tlie 
hands of religion.(?) Catholicism and Protes
tantism alike have done their hardest work to 
place the liberties of nations under tbe bane of 
theological dogmas. But, in spite of all their 
cunning, the sacredness of liberty shall com
pletely overthrow their power.

But a man says, “ Surely when I go home, 
out of business and politics, then I am on secu
lar ground.” Why, my friend, home is the 
most sacred of all ground. You remember 
there came a time in the life of Hawthorne, 
the great author, when he lost.his position un
der tho government. He felt that lie could not 
make a living for himself and loved ones, and 
he sat down in bis home and cried. Utterly 
dismayed and heart-broken he sat in his room 
one night, with his head buried in his hands; 
and into that room came his wife, lighted a 
bright and cheerful fire, brought a table and 
put it down by his side, with a pen and ink, 
and when the room was bright and cheerful, 
and the fire threw its warm glow over all, she 
came up and laid her band gently and ten
derly, as only a wife can, upon his head, and 
said: “My dear, now you can write your 
book.” He looked up into ber face, and from 
it caught tbe light of a new life, and seizing 
his pen he wrote “The Scarlet Letter,” the 
masterpiece of his master mind. She had tbe 
key to open his heart, a key that none other had. 
If you have been called to minister at the altar 
of home, be careful, and know that it is sa
cred. Tbere it is that life and character are 
formed and fashioned.

Seventeen or more years ago I was traveling 
in one of your Northern States, and was once, 
while there, entertained by a venerable lady, 
who had lived for years amid the grand old 
hills of New Hampshire. One day she said 
to me, with tbe tearscoursing down her cheeks, 
“Why is it that I am so sorely afflicted ? I 
have three noble boys who were reared hero 
among these hills, and they knew little more of 
life than to follow tbe plow. Until twenty 
years of age they had never been beyond the 
boundaries of this town. To day they are, all 
three of them, sailors. What could have led 
them to this calling? I am in constant anxiety 
and trouble about their safety.” At first I 
found the question somewhat difficult to an
swer; but glancing around that roomy New 
England kitchen, my eyes rested upon a pic
ture hung over the mantelpiece. It was a pic
ture of a largo sailing ship, represented as hav
ing every sail bent to catch tbe breeze, and 
plowing her way through the foamy billows. 
I asked the lady how long that picture had 
been hanging there. She replied, "Nearly 
forty years.” Her boys, while in their baby
hood, playing upon that old kitchen floor, had 
doubtless often paused in their frolic to give 
that picture an admiring glance. Later in life, 
while sitting by the warm glow of the fire, 
after a day of hard labor, they doubtless spent 
many an hour meditating upon the scene be
fore them, as presented in tbat old picture, and 
sol said, “My good woman, that picture an
swers your question.” That picture bad made | 
sailors of her boys.

Home sacred! Yes, most sacred. One of the 
most affecting stories I ever l^ard was told me 
shortly after the late unpleasantness which ex
isted between the North and the South. A 
good Now England mother had been blessed 
with an only boy. Shortly after his birth his 
father passed to spirit-life, and she was left 
alone with this little boy, whose life was spared 
for the mother’s joy and comfort, until he grew 
to manhood’s stature. Upon a certain day he 
concluded to leave bis mother and go forth to 
fight for his country’s liberty. The beautiful 
autumn day of his departure his mother stood 
at her door, and watched him as he marched 
away. His heart was full of sadness, and he 
could scarcely turn to say good-by again.be 
was only able to wave his hand. She looked, 
and pronounced God’s benediction upon her 
boy. Soon news of battle was heard from 
every side, but he was not dead, for she heard 
from him. She said, “Oh! how glad I should 
be if I could only do something for my boy in 
the South, or for some one’s boy;" and she 
thought and thought, and by-and-by sbe con- 

’ eluded that she would make a patch quilt. 
“ That is just whatsome sick soldier will need, 
I know,” said tbe mother heart; God knows 
how many of them would 'have been thankful 
for the patch, say nothing of tbo quilt. -So sho 
made a quilt out of old pieces she found in tho 
house, and sent it away. -One day after a bat
tle a soldier was brought in'and placed under 
that quilt,- but he soon died. It was taken from 
the cot, and placed' over' another soldier who 
was unconscious because of tho loss of blood. 
He seemed to bo talking to himself, saying, 
“Mother I mother I If I could only get home.” 
His mind was constantly going out toward 
home and mother. “ Ohl if I could seo mother 
and home; just to tell her I fought bravely, 
that is all.”' By-and-by tho patient regained a 
little OondblouBnoss, and he commenced to pick 
and pull at that quilt, and look at it. By-and- 
by a smile came over his face, qpd ho said, “ I

am glad, mother, that I have got homo; so glad 
you bave thrown your old dross ovor mo. It 
makes mo fool ns if I wore in your arms, once 
moro a child." Ho passed away Into tho spirit- 
llfo “at homo,” happy, simply because of that 
old patoh quilt. Homo sacred f Homo saorod I 
Oh! mother, there is no touch in all tho wide 
universe like yours.

Thore stands a man in Franco, with tho des
tinies of Europe in his hands, Loon Gambotta, 
master orator of Franco, mother of tlio mas
ter orators of tho world. Thoro came, just be
fore he was to deliver a speech upon the cri
sis of European affairs, a little bent woman, 
who stopped at an obscure hotel in tho out
skirts of Paris. Gnmbetta was not found that 
day in the Senate nor in his apartments, pre
paring for his great effort; he was at tho bed
side of that little woman, his mother, who had 
been taken sick. The next day he was to 
speak, and all Europe hung on that speech; 
tho wires wore hot with the messages that flow 
over them. Germany, in breathless suspense, 
waited for the word tbat should come from 
that tribune as he ascended it. At tho last 
moment, when he had to go, bls appearance 
could be delayed no longer, he walked into 
tbat historic chamber, and delivered his mas
terpiece with matchless eloquence. He lifted 
tbe hearts of bls countrymen, as with a master
band he hold and formed and fashioned the 
destiny of Europe. The wires quivered with 
each word tbat fell from his lips; his words flew 
around the world on the wings of lightning, 
and’ wore discussed as they flashed from bis 
lips in all the capitals of Europe and America. 
And when at lost bls voice ceased to ring 
through the chamber, and the last wild echo of 
the thunder of applause had ceased to make 
the building quiver, he rushed to the waiting
room and asked tbe messenger, " What 
news?” And wbat news was he asking for? 
The news from Germany, or Russia, or En
gland, and the effect of his message there? 
No; but ho asked the messenger what news 
from tbo bedside of tbat little woman, bent 
and bowed with age, in that obscure hotel in 
Paris. And when the messenger could not 
answer, and his face grew pale, Gambetta read 
tbe answer in his face. Uttering a piteous 
moan, half shriek, half cry, ho fell on the 
lounge, exclaiming: “Dead! My God! My 
mother I ’’ France, England, Germany, Russia, 
the world forgotten in that hour of supreme 
triumph—in that supreme hour when on his 
words hung the destiny of Europe. Tbe world 
was blotted out, and tbe thoughts and heart 
of tho great statesman were again in tbat quiet 
country home, where in years gone by that 
mother bad formed and fashioned his charac
ter.

This is the closing message I would leave 
with you: This world in which you live is 
God’s holy workshop. Here is where to make 
sacred orders of men and women for this 
world. Here is tbe place to make holy orders 
of teachers, holy orders of artists, holy orders 
of workingmen, holy orders of merchants, holy 
orders of statesmen, holy fathers and mothers 
of homes, holy men in every walk of life, until 
all human relations are made sweet and divine, 
and filled with the spirit of truth.

“The Purposes of Life,” and “The 
Way of the World.”

O
N the morning of Sunday, Nov. 27th. Mr. Willard 
J. Hull delivered before the Berkeley Hall Spirit
ual Temple Society of Boston an Interesting lec

ture on the first of the two subjects above named, the 
following synopsis of which Is furnished us by 
“ Heath ”:

The great lesson of life Is the vanishing character 
ot all earthly pursuits. Around the pleasures of life 
there cluster the fondest memories, the noblest Im 
pulses. The complex character of our social and In
dustrial systems has through a long series of changes 
brought about a feeling that the purpose of life Is the 
accumulation of experiences having a material foun 
datlon and structure.

When wo look over the magnificent achievements 
of our present setentltlc and secular Industries, and 
compare thorn with the legacy handed down to us, 
tbe contrast Is prodigious and awe-inspiring. Tbe 
old plowshares and old fireplaces of our grandfathers 
call up a laugh when we compare them with the 
splendid contrivances tor heating our homes to day. 
The tallow dip and old settle of tho log cabin bear no 
comparison with the gorgeous electric lights and up
holstery ot our parlors. Yet they enjoyed life, be
cause, like truth, happiness Is always gauged by the 
power ot man to conceive It. Our surroundings con
duce to our happiness. Theirs did the same for them. 
But a higher genius has placed a beacon-fire upon tho 
mount ot Inspiration, and heralded a broader, deeper 
religion, a larger humanity.

Inventors have wrought out the secrets of mechan
ics ; chemists have enlarged their laboratories, and 
we bave witnessed a new order ot things. If you visit 
the laboratory of Thomas A. Edison, you will seo the 
modern exhibition ot bls genius, marvelous appliances 
tliat have blessed our civilization. But If you have 
seen the monarch ot all tbls knowledge, you have be
held In him a sphere ot Ideas transcending all that bls 
wonderful brain has outwrought The poet sings to us:

“ Though short may bo thy llfo or long, 
Then make It, as thou canst, a song. 
Ite melody will penetrate 
To worlds unseen, and for theo wait 

Beyond tho bills."
Yea, verily, when men learn to think more upon the 

wonders of their being aud less upon the productions 
of It they will become In greater degree the gods ot 
power. He that would do good to man begins with 
wbat tools God gives blm, and gets more as tho world 

goes on.
The great sin of to day Is the barbaric Idolatry of 

riches, the aping ot a false aristocracy. I doubt It 
Socrates could get a hearing to-day on Boston Com
mon, or If Jesus would be regarded as anything but 
an Interloper wero he to appear In the rags ot Geth
semane amidst the purple and mitres of any glided 
temple that bears bls name. Evolution and the god 
bf It Intended man to bo straight; upright and a mon
arch. But he is a machine who learns to feel proud 
lliatliecan stand up under ten, twelve or fourteen 
labor hours a day. Ho may bave a vague idea that 
he bas a soul, but tbe mental gulf that lies between 
tho machine part of him and his soul may equal1 tbat 
between the Pleiades and a pickhandle. Our young 
men are taught to look forward to their twenty-first 
year, and that they then will bo men. Our young 
women aro taught the great lessons of fashion. To 
be a dainty milliner Is, more profitable than to bo a 
vigorous writer. If she breaks through the Croat of 
prejudice; If she rides a bicycle and happens to dis
play a little of the muscular actions ot lier body the 
douahfaced prigs on tbo sidewalk snarl and send out 
a thought which causes the crimson to mount her 

‘ cheeks. Wo send our,children to school to learn syn
tax, multiplication tables, etc., but books on human 
physiology and the living Issues of life-are Ignored. 
We need a change in our educational system. Now I 
say, further, that the man who stands for ten hours a 
day at a shoe-pegging machine, thinking only of tbe 
rest a night will give him, Is not a citizen, ho Is not an 
American sovereign. Heisa, slave. The woman who 
is compelled to toll, half-fed, half-clothed, In a “ sweat 
shop ” week after week Is a slave. Sho la not tho 
helpmeet which the Almighty Intended her to be. 
Tho inspiration which prompted Harriot Beecher 
Stowe to write Uncle Tom’s Cabin was the forerunner 
and herald ot tho civil war; otherwise Sumter never 
could bave been fired upon. All the evils ot life enter 
Into the problem of education and ot life’s purposes. 
There should bo nd such.thing as failure In life, and

tliere would not be If self-Interest did not outweigh 
tho public good. It Is not enough that wo havo had 
all the groat men and women of tho earth । there are 
hundreds waiting to fill tholr places. It Is not enough 
that wo havo a medium hero and there who can give 
to tho mourner tho assurance of a llfo to comoj ton 
thousand of them are waiting for man tho savage to 
give place to man tho roasonor, so that tbo glbos of 
tho vulgar shall not drown tho encomiums of tho wlso 
and grateful. Tho world needs those mediums.

Onoe more: Did you ever think what a pauper ho 
must bo who, on entering tho world ot spirits, cannot 
present a draft upon tho bank of love! Many such 
are going there every day. There are lots ot them 
strutting along your streets this morning, robed In 
broadcloth, satin and diamonds. Borno of them aro 
lolling in cushioned pews, ogling tho fellow In tbo 
pulpit; others riding In carriages behind horses 
whose tails they havo mutilated In order to ape other 
flunkies. The groat purpose of life will speak out 
with more force when there Is less friction. Tho re
sistance of obstacles Is glorious, but genius some
times Inhabits a weak body. If the teachings that 
como to us from the splrlt-llfe are of any value, they 
must have some weight In extricating man from the 
complexities with which he Is bound up. Justice 
does not always prevail. Prayers are useless until; 
the patient Is on the road to recovery. Only as we 
become enlightened and view life In its true meaning 
shall we become shorn of the evils now besetting us, 
and to that end let every tide be turned and every oc
cupation uplifted. “

Mr. Hull’s evening lecture treated upon " Tbo Way 
of the World.” Tbo principal alm of life, he said, Is 
self-satisfaction, without regard to tho opinion of 
others. I bave known of a mother who was trying to 
bring hor boy up as a Spiritualist, but some Salvation 
Army worker, who could not explain the salvation 
scheme he preached, led him away. It has been the 
province of a few mon to discover truth, others to 
cover It. The wisdom of one generation may bo tho 
folly of another. Except a few who have wrought 
tbelr works upon the laws of nature, tbo books writ
ten by them might bo burned. A short time ago a 
little girl asked, “ Who Is God? " and a local newspa
per sent the question to a score of Divines. As no two 
responded alike, the conclusion must have been that 
they know nothing about such a being. A great mass 
ot humanity aro walking under the guidance of these 
so-called " eminent Divines.” while the creeds are be
ing revised.

It Is strange to notice the complex condition of the 
ways of this world, and we are anxious to know 
whether the world Is growing better. To succeed In 
life Is tho grand alm. A year ago the name of Henry 
M. Stanley would create applause, but to-day he Is In 
disgrace; this Is politics. It Is In vain that we look 
for consistency In a priest or a politician. In view of 
all this mixture in the ways of the world wliat is to be 
done? If tbls country Is ever to bo any better we are 
to bo true, and let ambition go to the shades of ob
livion. To do good should bo our religion, without re
gard to any party whatever. The young man who Is 
true to himself Is an Impregnable fortress. “ Honesty 
Is tbe best policy ” has no parallel except tbe one ask
ing the Almighty not to " Lead us Into temptation.” 
It Is uot a matter of policy. Honor should be the ba
sis, and the simple rules of right should bo our guide. 
Policy Is only another name for dishonesty. Tbo 
preacher holds back much that he knows to be true, 
and teaches untruth as a matter of policy.

Spiritualism as a Reformatory Work.

A
T the First Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter and 
Newbury streets, Boston, Nov. 27th, Mrs. Celia 
M. Nickerson, under the Inspiration of her guides, 

delivered a lecture upon the subject above-named, 
passages from which are hero given.

I look Into the heart, and I full to find the satisfac
tion the human heart craves, and looking Into Spirit
ualism as It appears on your earth-plane, I find It 
seeks to bring tho light. Yet It bas failed to accom
plish what It might. PrIBstly rule and Ignorance, born' 
of fear, have helped to bring the shadows. Spiritual
ism to- day Is endeavoring to remove those shadows. 
Homes are blighted tlirougli Ignorance of physical 
laws. Who shall lift those shadows, and In their place 
bring the sunlight? Spiritualism Is doing a sure and 
effective work. It has brought to millions the truth 
of another life, ot realms unexplored. If Spiritualism 
has revealed the fact that physical life is a school in 
which you are to grow, It must give many Ideas In re
gard to spiritual lite. We are obliged to labor, to 
think, to act, Tliere are many who are steadily point
ing the way by which you may find the haven land, 
but we need to be something more than guide-posts. 
We need to embody In tbe work that which shall cause 
It to be good work, to unite our forces with the many. । 
to help on tlie mighty work. Were yon to look Into the J 

many darkened homes, us we In spirit cun look Into 
them, you would see great cause for work. The greet 
Christian world, out of which we have seemingly 
grown, bas worked to prepare lor tbe Ilie to come. We 
should struggle to fit human souls for this life, that in 
It they may aspire to something higher. We can point 
them to tbe summer-land, but wo have Ignored the 
laws of the physical life. In the consideration of tbe 
great laws which govern physical bodies, we have 
learned wbat Is meant by the return of the spirit. We 
have said we cannot accept Theosophy because It will 
contravene our Spiritualism. Yet If Spiritualism demon
strates to us that spirits can return, It remains a fact, 
and cannot be destroyed. Does tbat destroy any otber 
law? We In spirit life reach back to material life for 
knowledge that bas eluded us. We seek to grasp it In 
full again and again, only at last to be filled with a de
sire to come into physical life once more, seeking tlie 
knowledge that has been denied us.

Spiritualism teaches progression; It takes up oue 
lesson and then another, In order to gain tho strength 
necessary for spiritual growth; Spiritualism teaches 
rellmbodlment, for wltb all wo have gained by pre
vious embodiment we are still Ignorant ot many laws. 
We must live over and; over again, in order for the 
soul to unfold through physical environments. Spir
itualism must grow, must recognize tho truth. Many 
are tiredot tho doctrine of destiny and fate; they be
lieve In Spiritualism per se, In entering the spirit- 
world a full-fledged spirit. Tbe power that has been 
given you to hold your forces and your conscious
ness bas given you Individualized human lite. Yet 
all lesser life than yourg shall some day stand where 
you stand to-day, white you are In a higher and broad
er experience of lite. Spiritualism teaches tbat in 
order to become spirit one must become spiritualized.

We feel it is possible for-us to hold a higher and 
better embodiment than tho one we now hold, and 
when we understand tbe physical laws we shall 
know better how to generate a better embodiment.

“What is Truth?”

O
N the morning ot Sunday, Nov. 20th', Mrs. G. W. 
Kates answered this question, among others, pro
pounded by her audience, In Aspen, Co). Tbe 

following points are presented from the discourse:
Truth is as broad as the universe. It is as expan

sive as tbe spaces that hold tbo mighty and myriad 
constellations. There Is much ot truth that applies 
to man’s mental and spiritual nature; which solves 
the problems of existence. Truths are for to-day, and 
not necessarily for to-morrow; for truths change as 
our environments: change. Thus what. Is । true to us 
to-day may bo false to-morrow. Eternal truth in, Its 
ultlmates Is never reached.,. Tbo,great activity In the. 
wo»ld ushers In grand changes. As an evidence ot 
progress, witness the understanding of tho formations 
and stratas of tho earth. Much of this was hot ap
plied even a year ago. ' '' '' ’ >
" In tho early centuries-Of man’s development there 
was no evidence of an Immortal principle. The ear
lier races were worshipers ot nature’s God. They 
saw him in all the handiwork ot nature—hence It was 
but a step to worship the stars, moon and sun as bls 
more real embodiment. Tbe ago of Idols shows what 
possibility there was in object.worship, even know
ing these Images to bo formed by tbe hands of hu
manity.

Truth to the people ot that age Is not truth to us; 
and yet many people hold to old idols and gods, in
stead ot to the ono God ot love. Entire revolutions in 
thought and government will ensue befqrO tbe twen
tieth century.

In the twenty-first century sign-language and 
thought-expression will likely bo superior to our pres
ent vocal capacity to convoy Ideas. Thon thoro will 
bo no suoli word as Impossible. The nootar of llfo 
will bo drank and longevity Increased,

What will bo, will bo utilized for the moat good In 
tlio ages to como. Such has not boon true of man
kind. Those In power porsooutod the ono who had 
clearer vision. Calvin burned Borvotus for opinion’s 
sake. Borvotus, by his acute and spiritual nature, 
conceived tho truth and denied Calvin’s Infallibility, 
and suffered death at the stake. Luther burned tho 
papal bull, and caused an arousing and a reformation 
not dreamed oft but mental forces had been vibrat
ing, and only needed tho electrical shook to awake 
tho same to leave mighty traces on tho pages of time.

Truth Is that substance, of spiritual force that ap
plies to each individual who has some idea of the utili
tarian purposes of life! Not simply to eat, sleep and 
die; not to die and never breathe or think again; not 
to dream—but to fulfill the Immaculate force of justice.

If to-day we were to look bn the pages ot tho past, 
and see only war, bloodshed and misery—only see 
Communism as In France not many years ago—could 
we hope for the development of truth, and see It un
folding arts and mechanism?

pne hundred years ago no ono thought of the bril
liant electric lamps—yet they are facta to-day. With 
each stage man has claimed the acme of artificial 
light, from the tallow dip to electricity. We can never 
reach the acme of civilization nor of human genius. 
But bigotry is shocked by tbo progress I

Men with hammers arid drill tapped the rocky Inte
rior of tbo earth, aud with rush aud roar came forth 
tbe liberated gas; and an old' man said It was sacri
lege, for they were destroying the fires of hell, and 
thereby thwarting God’s purposes.

Tho gentle touch ot a band to a screw liberates the 
force of friction to a dynamo, and a light flashes 
through tho earth, and flnds a response tn nature and 
God I So docs truth flash from city to city, and coun
try to country, across tho waters, and flnds no limit to 
Its domain.

Immortal truth flashes across men’s souls, and 
leaves an (ineradicable force not to be gainsaid. 
Truth applies itselt with power, and never leaves tho 
human soul It touches. Men have grown old In be
liefs; but tliere is one belief that truth Is destroying; 
for it is true that unless men and women save them
selves, no one will save them.

Is the world tending to Infidelity, materialism or 
Spiritualism? Does subtle power of truth reign with 
all Its potency and grandeur? Surely not; and yet 
the world Is growing more spiritual.

Written for the Banner of Light.

AN ODE ffO THE INFINITE.
BY DB. DEAN CLARKE.

God of the mountain and tho rill, 
Soul of the insect and the bird, 

All creatures with thy spirit thrill, 
And each reveals thy living “ Word." 

It speaks to us In grass and trees,
From forms of lite tbat breathe and move;

’T Is whispered to us In tho breeze, 
And thundered from the clouds above.

All Nature Is tby dwelling-place;
Thou art Its ever-living soul;

And every orb that rolls In space 
Doth make Its round by thy control.

Tbo atom pulsates with tby lite, 
Which throbs alike to stars and suns;

Through Nature’s elemental strife 
Tby quickening spirit ever runs.

The earthquake shock, tho ocean storm, 
The cyclone’s wild, terrific power, 

The actions of tby Ute perform, 
As does the sunshine and tbe shower.

In storm or calm, In Ute or death, 
In order or to chaos wild,

All matter feels thy stirring breath, 
And moves with wrath or stillness mild.

The earth doth blossom with tby smiles, 
Which beam on us troni beauteous flowers;

Tbe heavens gleam with radiant piles 
Which light for us tlio darksome hours, 

lu sky o'erhead, to earth below, 
In depths of sea and ether blue, 

Tby gems of beauty on us glow.
As flowers here our pathway strew.

On sea or land, where’er we are, 
Thy presence with us Is the same;

We cannot go beyond tby care, 
E'en when we leave this mortal frame.

Tby lovo and wisdom gird us round, 
Although wo walk the paths of sin;

And blessings everywhere abound, 
In worlds without and souls within.

Though seeming Ills afflict us here 
Which reason cannot understand, 

They may not be what they appear, 
But good disguised, in wisdom planned.

Thy ways are past our finding out, 
We are so erring, weak and blind, 

And much of good may come about 
From what seems evil to our mind.

All must be right to Nature's realm;
When Nature’s ends are understood— 

E’en when her forces overwhelm—
They bring to pass some higher good. 

The thunderstorm and tempest wild, 
Tbat cause destruction to their path, 

Git leave the air so pure and mild
That we are bettered by their wrath.

Bo pain and sorrow have their place, 
In fitness with all other things;

They goad us on to " grow to grace,” 
And oft are means whence virtue springs.

They paint the background of our joy, 
And often give it greater zest;

For'tls by contrast wo enjoy, 
And by it know when we are.blest,

• What fate decrees we must abide;
No doubt't Is best for us we should; 

Wo cannot stem both wind and tide, 
And’t were not wlso, e’en If we cpuld;

For fate and fortune wo shall find, . , 
When both we fully comprehend, 

Eternal Wisdom bath'designed 
To gain tor us tbe highest ond.

Thon may we strive to do thy will;
From thy design our purpose draw; 

Lite's object, grand, each day tulflll, 
And In each act obey thy law.

Thou art all-wise, and we oft err; 
Thoii art almighty, we are frail;

Thy way to ours may we prefer, 
And thus succeed where now we tall.

Ohl Soul of Wisdom, Source of Love, 
Inspire us with thy life divine;

May we qur weakness rise above, 1 
And learn to gain more strength from thine.

Ohl may we bravely:bear out let, . 
And nobly, live to do and dare;. , 

Wo know thou wilt forsake us not, 
For thou art here aud everywhere 1

1055 Market street, San Francisco, Cal,'■ ' ;

’:: >,, Now^ubjioatlonff.;
Love’s Temptation; or, A Heart Laid Bare. 

By Emilio Edwards. - 12pi0, paper, pp., 105. 
With portrait and other illustrations. Chi
cago :'N. C.‘ Smith Publishing Co."
This' opens With valuable advice to young ladles 

wbo liayda penchant for the'lite ot.an actress, and- 
tbo author, who evidently writes from experience, 
gives in a series of letters the lights aud shades of 
that profession. Though not; a story, a Ute narrative 
runs through its pages that Is entertaining and sug
gestive. At the close several poems possessing a fair 
degree ot merit are given. In them tbe writer recog
nizes that a belief In the ability of spirits to be near 
aud note Our acts Is a'perpetual sateguard. ■

The New England Country. Text and H- 
, lustrations by Clifton Johnson. Royal 8vo, 
full gilt, embossed. Boston: Leo & Shepard. 
Over one hundred views and scenes of New England 

village and . country Ute, with descriptive text. The

changing mamm, the rugged hills and tumbling 
streams, winding roadways, villages and tittle farms 
tho happy, social family llfo of early and later days aro 
hero portrayed by camera, brush, pencil and pen. All 
Now England people at home or abroad, and all others 
who admire rural life and sconcry, will bo charmed 
with tho book, and will consider themselves tho most 
fortunate of beings should they chance to receive ono 
ns a gift, ■

December Magazines.
The Magazine of Art.-A photogravure of Mar

cus Stone’s painting, “The Return,“Is the frontis
piece, The opening letter-press is a paper by Walter 
Armstrong upon the “Drawings at the British Mu
seum “ with twelve illustrations. “Art In Its Rela
tion to Industry “ is discussed by L. Alma-Tadema, 
R. A., of whom a portrait from a painting by himself 
is given. S. J. Viccars contributes a finely Illustrated 
account of “ The Leicester Corporation Art Gallery,” 
illustrated with engravings of seven ot Its contents. 
A portrait of Harry Furniss Is accompanied by bls 
opinions regarding “Originality in Pen-Drawing and 
Design.” The above, with otlier Illustrated articles, 

introduce the .sixteenth volume of this attractive 
monthly. New York: Cassell Pub. Co.

;! Notes am Queries.—” The Zodiac of Denderah,” 
from the French of Dupuis, “The Basis dr Egyptian 
Religion,” “The Egyptian Book of the Dead,” “The 
Messiah and the Jews,” and “Tbe Magician's Heav
enly Chaos “ are. the . principal contents. Manches
ter, N, Hf: 8. 0. & L. M. Gould. Boston: For sale by 
Colby & Rich. ( ,

If your lung trouble Is of scrofulous origin, Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla will cure you.

Passed to Spirit-Life,
From Westford, Mass., Oct. 18th, Mrs. Harriot J. Wheeler, 

aged 82 years.
She had been a subscriber to and constant reader of tho 

Banner of Light, and a firm believer In spirit com- 
munlon, for many years. To her tho spirit-world was no 
myth, but a vivid reality, and many wero the “ever open ing 
doors to tho spirit-laud. “ Do not bring me back *’ was a 
frequent expression of hers during her last hours hero os 
loving hands sought by tho use of narcotics to soothe pain 
or otherwise prolong her stay In tho material—sho realizing 
Vl^Jlri1?8 but deterred tho spirit in its upward flight. Nover 
did the departing give more glorious “ signal of tuolr hope.”

Wo will not think of her as being In the Cemetery, and 
thereby through the wondrous power of love and thought 
and sympathy hold hor in some degree to earthly conditions. 
Rather snail It be, dear mother, tliat this resurrection, this 
rising up of tho spirit, may in some degree bo our resurrec
tion too. a. M. W.

From New Bodford, Mass., Nov. 21st (of cancer), Mra. Liz
zie A., wife of WlUtain H. Ronnsoville, and daughter of Eb
enezer Parsons.

Mrs. Ronnsoville was taken from hor family Just in the 
prime of life, being but forty-two years of age. She has for 
years been a private medium. and has done much to en
lighten the people concerning too continuance ot life. Her 
complaint caused hor to bo a groat sufferer, which sho with
stood without murmuring—knowing that the change which 
soon must come would bring her Into the presence of her 
mother and the friends that hud passed on before.

Sho has left an aged father, a husband, two daughters and 
two sons, to mourn her loss: but they nil realize that what 
Is their loss is her eternal gain. George Y. Nickerson..

From his home in Waukesha, Wis., Nov. 21st, Lewis Purdy, 
In the 73d year of his age.

He was born in tho town of Sherburne, N. Y.; has traveled 
in many distant countries, but fora long time past has been 
a resident Of Waukesha.

Mr. Purdy was a man of sterling Integrity and undoviatlng 
honor, and held the respect of all who knew him in spite or 
his pronounced opinions.

For many years ho bas been a consistent Spiritualist, and 
has lived to seo most of those who had worked with him In 
tho Cause he loved “ pass beyond tbe veil.”

The funeral was largely attended; the services wore con
ducted by tho writer, who spoke on tho continuity of life 
and the relation of earth-life to spiritual conditions In tho 
future.

Mr. Purdy leaves a wife and grandson us the only survivors 
of his family, who will sadly miss his always welcome pres
ence-while his children and many friends will welcome his 
entrance intosplrlt-llfe. Juliet H. Severance, M. D.

From Dallas, Tex., Nov. 8th, after an illness of only a few 
days, Mr. Will Hunstablo.

Ho was the first enrolled member of tho First Spiritual 
Society of Dallas, and was an earnest and enthusiastic 
worker. He leaves a wife and children. Peace to his spirit.

L. V. McC.

On tbe morning of Nov. 19th, Mrs. Sarah F. Lougeo passed 
from her home to the life immortal, where the husband and 
son, having gone before, were waiting to give her a loving 
welcome. It was the privilege of her three daughters to 
bo with her and caro for her. M. L. L.

Baton, 163 IFarren J venue.

[ Obituary Notices not over twenty lines in length are pub’ 
Uthed g? atuitouety. When exceeding that number, twenty cents 
for eat h additional line will be charged. Ten words on an aver- 
age moke a line. No poetry admitted under the above heading.]

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
Worcester, Mua«.— Association of Spiritualists, Arca

num Hall, 6i6 Main street. Lectures at 2 and7 y.m. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum at 12. Geo. A. Fuller, M. D., Pres
ident; Woodbury 0. Smith, Vice-President: \y. C. Keyes, 
Recordliig Secretary; Mrs. L. E. Dodge, Treasurer; Mrs. 
Georgia D. Fuller, Corresponding Secretary.
Springfield, Mam.—The First Spiritualist Society, C. 

I. Leonard, President, Worthington street. Tho First Spir
itualist Ladles’Aid Society, Mrs.T.M. Holcomb, President, 
Airs E. B. Wood, Secretary, Florida street. Mootings at 
the halt in Foot's Block, corner Mam and State streets, every 
Sunday at 2 and 7 p. m. Sociables Thursdays, afternoon and 
evening.

Chicago, Ill.—The First Society of Spiritualists meets 
at Washington Hall, Washington Boulevard, corner Ogden 
Avenue, every Sunday at 10M a. M. and 7M p. M. Speak
er, Mrs. Com L. V. Richmond.—Tho First South Side 
Spiritual Socitty meets at 77 Thirty-first street every Sun
day at 3 p. m. Speaker, Mrs. Emma Nickerson-Warne.

Cleveland, O.—The'Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets regularly every Sunday«ION a. m., in Royal League 
Hull. Everybody welcome. Charles Collier, Conductor; 
John W. Topping, Cor. Sec’y, 345 Superior street.

Buffalo, N.Y.-First Spiritualist Society meets Sun 
days in A. 0. U. W. Hall, corner Court and Main streets, at 
2k ami 7^ P M. William F. Pfeiffer, President, 3 Gelatin 
street; L. 0. Beesing, Secretary, 846 Prospect Avenue.

Baltimore, Md. —Tbe Rellgl”-Philosophical Society 
meets every Sunday at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. at wurtzburger’s 
Hall, North Exeter street, near Gay Chas. A. Zlpp, Secre
tary, 1403 East Madison street.

Providence, If. I.—The Spiritualist Association hold* 
meetings every Sunday at Columbia Hall, Broad street, at 
2k and 7k P. m. Progressive School at 1 p. m.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—First Church of Spiritualists, 6 Sixth 
street. Meetings Sunday, at 10M a. m. and 7M p. m. ; Thurs
day, 7M p.m. Nicolaus Schenkel,President; J.H.Xohmey- 
er, Secretary.

Grand Aanida, Mich.—Progressive Spiritualists’ So
ciety, Elks' Han. Ionia street. Meetings Sundays, 10k a. m . 
and 7k p.m, ; Thursdays, 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. Mrs, June J. 
Josselyn, President.

Grand Rapid*, Mich.—Spiritual Association bolds 
public meetings every Sunday at 10k A. M. and 7k p-M«» ond 
on Wednesdays at 7kP-M., in Kennedy Hall, Louis and 
Waterloo streets. Speaker till Dec. 18th (inclusive), W. J. 
Colville. L. D, Sanborn, Sec’y, 205 N. Lafayette street.
Dayton,O.—Tho Progressive Spiritualist Alliance holds 

meetings Bundays at 7k p. M.,at Knights of Honor Hall, 110 
East 3d street. J. M. Clark, Pres.; W. E. E. Katos, Sec’y.

Colorado City, Col.—Meetings are held In Woodman 
Hall, Sundays, at 2 o’clock.

Springfield, Ui.—Tho Social Wheel of Progression, or 
First Spiritualistic Society, will hold public worship every 
Sunday ati2Wp;M.: at 612 South Oth street. D.JL terser, 
President; Miss H. A. Thayer,Secretary.

Norwich, Conn.—First Spiritual Union holds services 
in Grand Army Hall every Sunday at Ik and 7k P. m. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at UK a.m. 
In the same hall. Mr.”. F. M. Marcy, Conductor.

St. Uoula, Mo.—Spiritual Association holds meetings 
every Sunday at 10K A. M. and 7k V- m. at Howard Hall, 3001 
Olive street. A welcome extended to all. M.S. Beckwith, 
President. ; • . ।:

New Orleans, Un.—Association of Spiritualists meets 
every Sunday, 7k r. m.; at its hall, No. 69 Camp street. Goo. 
P. Benson, President. . : • .

San Francisco, Cal.—The Society of Progressive Spir
itualists meets every Sunday morning and even Ing in Scot
tish Hall, 105 Larkin street. Also a Mediums’ and Confer
ence Meeting every Sunday at 2 p. M. Good mediums and 
speakers always present. B. B. Whitehead, secretary.’ 
. Oakland, Cal.—Mission Spiritualists meet every Bun
day at 2 and 7k m. at Native Sons’ Hall, 918 Washington 
ptreet. .

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.
The Pint Association of Spiritualists moots at 

Girard Assembly Hall, Ninth street and Girard Avenue (on- 
' trtuco at Hutchinson stroot). President, Benj.P.Benner; 

(Vice-President, JarnosMarlor; Boorotarv, Frank H. Morrill, 
221 Oboatnut stroot: Treasurer, Jarnos H. Marvin. Services 
at MX a.m and 7M P.M. Lyceum at 2H p.m. ;

Keystone Spiritual Conference every Bunday at 2M 
' p.m., southeast corner 10th and Spring Gardonlstreots. Wil

Ham Rowbottom, Chairman.

Tun BriniTUALiBTB' International ConRsaroND- 
ino Society—Information and assistance given to Inquir
ers Into Spiritualism. Literature on tho subject and list 
of members will bo sent on receipt of stamped envelope by 
any ot tho following International Committee: America, 
Mrs. M.Palmer,3101 North Broadstroot,Philadelphia; Aus
tralia. Mr. Webster, 6Pookvllle street. North Melbourne; 
Canada, Mr. Woodcock," Watornlohe," Brookville; Holland, 
Van Stratton, Mtddollaan, 083; India, Mr. Thomas Hatton, 
Ahmedabad; Now Zealand, Mr. Graham, Huntley, Waikato; 
Sweden, B. Fortonson, Ado, Christiania; England, J. Allen, 
Hon; Soo.; 14 Jlorkloy-torraco, White Puat-lano, Manor Park, 
Essex; or W.C. Hobson, French Correspondent, 166Ityo'IIlll, 
Newcastlo-on-Tyno. Robert Cooper, Pru..

2 Manchuter Ureet, Brighton, b’ng.

Quarterly Meeting.
The Indiana Association ot Spiritualists will hold Its next 

Quarterly Mooting at 'Rochester, commencing Thursday, 
Doo.Uth.at7 P.M;, to continue ovor Sunday.

Mrs. Colby-Luthor and otber good speakers will be In at
tendance. Reduced betel rates 81.00 por day. Everybody
cordially invited. J, w. webtbreibld, Pru.

Flora Hardin, S^'y. 1
Anderton, /nd.

again.be
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Mr*. Ainnudn M. Spence.
n.

To the Editors of tho Bonner of Light I

It in impossible to ovor-ostlmato tho tool 
obaraotor of Mrs. Sponoe’s labors, and tho 
magnetic power with which sho moved tho 
people, both in public lectures and private 
conversations; and tho eagerness with which 
tbey gathered around ber at tlio halls after lec
tures, and at hor parlors during intervals bo* 
twoon them to. listen to what she had to say 
about spirits and Spiritualism, and tho nature 
and objects of tbo relation between the two- 
worlds; to ask questions and receive lucid re
plies, given without stint of effort, and with 
abundant explanations; also the anxious earn
estness with which new mediums camo to her 
for an understanding of their conditions, and 
for information and instruction how to pro
ceed in their future development; and the 
confidence with which utter strangers as well 
as acquaintances unbosomed themselves to 
her, revealing secrets and troubles, often re
lating to their medial development, which they 
had never whispered to another human being. 
Sho wns always the peacemaker and reconciler 
of husbands and wives who had become alien
ated, and of friends and relatives estranged; 
and the harmonizer of conflicting groups of 
Spiritualists whom she so often found in places 
where she was lecturing, destroying their own 
unity and strength, and lessening their own 
influence and the advancement of the spiritual 
movement in their vicinity.

When lecturing, she paid no attention to tbe 
clock, but continued her discourse until she 
had dor.e full justice to her theme, and satis
fied to some extent the cravings of ber audi
ence for more light. A lecture of two hours 
was no uncommon thing with her, though an 
hour ond a half was nearer the average dura
tion of her discourses, which usually numbered 
seven or eight a week, all of which were some
times delivered in one place, and at other 
times in adjoining towns and cities. In addi
tion to her public lectures, she was, I might 
bay, an interminable talker in private to the 
anxious inquirers who thronged her parlors to 
have her solve difficult questions that were 
perplexing them, or to listen to what she was 
moved to say to them in relation to Spiritual
ism, its facts and its principles, and her inter
esting and varied experience as a medium. 
The performance of such an immense amount 
of labor, not only without breaking down, but 
while continuing in full health, vigor and elas
ticity of both mind and body, is a phenomenon 
only to be accounted for by the fact that she 
was sustained by the invisible intelligences 
whose work she was then doing.

All of these things I was personally cognizant 
of during the last few years of her public work. 
At that time, and previously, I was residing in 
Providence, R. 1., connected with the Spirit
ualist Society there, and correspondent for 
The Banneh. A close friendship sprang up 
between us, which never failed. My mind was 
then unformed, and too little informed in the 
principles of Spiritual Philosophy. My time 
was largely spent with this dear woman when
ever she was in our city, where she always re
mained for the month when ahe came. This 
brought me into acquaintance with the facts of 
which I have just spoken. After her evening 
lecture she would desire me to remain, aud 
share ber room, and would go on teaching and 
elaborating as earnestly to only myself as list
ener, as if she had a thousand people before 
ber, and apparently unfatigued by all her exer
tions of the day. I said “ only myself as list
ener,” but that is incorrect. There were “ thou
sands” perhaps, and always many spirits gath
ered to gain all tbat was possible from the 
words that left ber lips. Her teachings were 
not to mortals alone, but also to those in spirit
life who needed them. Tbo debt I personally 
owe her can never be cancelled. How much 
less should I have been without her wise teach
ings! lean do no less than " bear witness.” 
This was the great school of my younger life, 
and I profited thereby abundantly. It was “ in 
my Karma,” as is often phrased at present, to 
come in close and loving contact with this 
blessed woman, who was never so happy as 
when bestowing desired knowledge.

To illustrate the power that was exercised 
through her mediumship (for she always dis
claimed personal power) I find an instance in 
the quelling of a threatened riot at the Harmo
nial Convention called by A. J. Davis in the 
summer of 1858, at Utica, N. Y., to investigate 
the “cause and cure of evil.” Mediums were 
not invited to this elucidation, as Davis even 
then disclaimed being a Spiritualist, but was 
a Harmonial Philosopher. Mrs. Spence, how
ever, was informed by an invisible somebody 
t hat she “ must attend that convention.” She 
was then lecturing in Iowa, and could not see 
the way to go; but all things were shaped to 
this end for her, and she found herself at Utica 
at the appointed time. She had no idea why 
her guidbs desired her to be present, but secret
ly hoped it was merely to give her a little 
needed rest from her arduous labors.

Herself and lady friend took seats with tbe 
audience on Friday morning at the opening 
meeting. Early in this meeting a suggestion 
was made by one of the speakers tbat mediums 
should come forward and participate in the 
convention. This was objected to by Parker 
Pillsbury in language which, though very 
offensive to mediums, was not repudiated by 
any of the speakers who occupied tbe platform. 
It was “ a Harmonial Convention, and not a 
Spiritual one,” and therefore the mediums 
were not invited.

On the afternoon of tho following day, Sat
urday, Mrs. Spence, by request, occupied the 
rostrum for five or ten minutes. And after 
the opening speech of the evening, tbe audi
ence seemed eager to hear what the “ spirits ” 
had to say upon the subject, and she was loud
ly called for from all parts of the house; She 
declined to speak on . account of the limited 
time which was allowed each speaker, and in 
which she felt that she could do no justice to 
the subject. The audience insisted on hearing 
the “spirits,” and gave her unlimited time; 
and she spoke for an hour, prefacing her re
marks by saying that she “ came before them 
simply and wholly as a spiritual medium.” She 
received great applause, and hearty congratu
lations after the close of the meeting.

On Sunday afternoon the hall was packed, 
the galleries, aisles and every available stand
ing-place being occupied. After the opening 
address, resolutions being in order, a gentle
man arose in the gallery, and commenced read
ing a series of resolutions burlesquing the con
vention in the most laughable manner. No at
tention was paid to the Chairman, nor to the 
various speakers who tried their hand on the 
boisterous assembly. No doubt the hall was 
packed with the Intention of breaking up the

Convention, Ail endeavors to obtain quiet 
wore In vain, and tho audience became alarmed. 
Thore wns a riotous spirit there that was bent 
on mischief, and seemed determined to break 
up tho meeting.

During all this time Mrs. Spence remained 
quiet in her seat on tlio platform, but conscious 
of a powerful Influence. Sho did not desire to 
make any move, for sho folt no concern nor 
anxiety about tho state of things around hor. 
Tho storm liad reached such a height tbat per
sonal violence seemed inevitable. Mrs. Davis 
hurriedly rushed to Mrs. Sponce, and begged 
her to take tbe platform, but the time had not 
yet como. Then Mr. Davis, equally oxcited, 
came to her, and said, “ You must take the 
stand; you can quell the oxoitement.” This 
was a surrender of the Harmonial Convention 
to the power of the spirits whom the leaders of 
the Convention had disowned and dishonored 
in the outset; and now she was moved to take 
the stand. Dr, Robert T. Hallock, who was 
present, said afterward tbat her speech was 
" like pouring oil upon troubled waters.” The 
uproar ceased at once, and by a reverse action 
the spirit of fury and violence and opposition 
was converted into one of joy, sympathy and 
cooperation. She was literally overwhelmed 
and baptized in a flood of thanks for staying 
the storm, and the gentleman who read the 
burlesque resolutions, after waiting a half hour 
to get to her, thanked her also, and assured her 
“ if tbat was Spiritualism, he intended to learn 
something more about it.”

No reference to this occurrence was made in 
any report of this Convention; but in 1879 a re
port of it was written out by Mrs. Spence in 
one of a series of articles relating to her medi
umship, and published in the Religio-PMlo- 
sophical Journal of Chicago.

From the Utica convention, Mrs. Spence 
with her friend returned to Jamestown, N. 
Y., where both had children in Dr. Welling
ton's school. There they met a number of 
people who were intending to visit a conven
tion at Kiantone, only seven miles from James
town, the last of the week. Of tills conven
tion they had known nothing until they reached 
Utica. Mrs. Spence declined attending, how
ever, during the first days; but on Sunday Dr. 
Wellington fitted up a large hay-wagon with 
seats, and some twelve or fifteen, including 
Mrs. Spence, went in it to Kiantone.

This convention had been called by a party 
of Spiritualists who were then living there 
in a kind of camp life, in the expectation 
of eventually establishing a great city and 
a new order of things upon earth. In this 
they were, os they believed, to be aided by a 
host of ancient spirits who formerly lived In 
that locality, in what was called the Harmo
nial City, which some great convulsion of the 
earth had swallowed up, burying an immense 
amount of treasures tliat were now to be re
covered and used in the reestablishment of a 
state of things similar to that which existed 
there at the time of its destruction, beginning 
with the people already living at Kiantone, as 
a nucleus. Lita Barney Sayles.

[To be continued.]

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
The Banneh Is In receipt of the following Infor

mation concerning tlie local meetings held by the 
friends of Spiritualism in various quarters:

Pitieburgb. Pa.—We liave had first-class attend
ance at our nail during the first three months of our 
season. The speakers who have occupied the ros
trum have given general satisfaction In their various 
phases of delivering lectures and giving tests.

For the month of September. Dr. II. J. Stanley of 
Hoosac Falls, N. Y.—who Is a forcible and logical 
speaker, and first class test medium—very much In 
terested our people. 1 can recommend Dr. Stanley as 
a test medium. His Indian spirit-guide, "Big Wolf,” 
gives full names, and remarkable descriptions of facts 
which cannot bo Ignored by the recipients.

Mrs. Ida 1’. A. Whitlock of Boston greeted many old 
and a greater number of new friends during tlie month 
of October. We had tlie lady as speaker lor onr Soci
ety some years back, and wo were very much stir, 
prised to flud the Mrs. Whitlock of to-day so much su
perior In hor elegance of delivery, as well as In the 
knowledge of bow to handle questions of tho utmost 
importance, spiritual and material. The audiences at
tending her lectures were people of Intellect, who 
could appreciate good things when received, aud sat
isfaction could be read on tlielr faces.

Our Society Is now enjoying tho presence of the 
well known medium, Carrie E. 8. Twlng, and her 
guide, Ikabod. To say our hall Is crowded at nearly 
every meeting Is only reporting truth, as at some 
meetings we are compelled to refuse admission to the 
people anxious to hear her. Mrs. Twlng must bo 
beard to have a conception of her so-called " talks ”; 
they are brimful ot beautiful pictures, drawn from an 
overflowing soul of goodness and lovo to her fellow- 
men. Tho emotional strings of the heart aro touched 
by her utterances; and to complete tho work “ Ika
bod " gives Ills good and always suitable advice to all 
persons who are fortunate enough to receive his mes
sages.

Last Sunday morning we liad an unusual ceremony, 
that of baptizing three little children belonging to 
members of our Society. The platform and tbe speak
er's table were beautifully decorated wltb snillax, roses 
and chrysanthemums. Mrs. Twlng performed the 
baptism In her own sympathetic manner. She Is now 
filling her fifth engagement with our Society, which 
shows she Is well thought of. She lias made numerous 
friends In these years, and all are anxious to know It 
she will return soon aga|n.

We are now making an earnest effort to have enough 
money subscribed by all friends ot the Spiritual Phi
losophy, and lovers of freedom ot speech In religious 
matters, to buy a suitable lot of ground, and to build a 
Temple whereof Pittsburgh Spiritualists might be 
proud, and tor this purpose we have Issued a circular 
asking assistance.

The Board ot Trustees bas appointed tbe following 
gentlemen as a Committee to take subscriptions, and 
receive all money paid on the Building Fund:

John H. Knight. W. R. Dickson. Rev. 8. Hough, 
Charles Claus, Dr. N, Schenkel, A. 8. Patterson, Jos. 
Hilliers, W. C. Kroezber, August Bold. Dr, John M. 
James, Georg Marker, John Robson, Phillip Zleg, Jo
seph Williams.

The Board ot Trustees appeals to all liberal-minded 
people In general, and all Spiritualists In particular, to 
subscribe-freely, and when they have subscribed, to 
make It tbeir alm to pay their subscription when 
called tor, and we hope with tbe aid ot the splrlt- 
world to accomplish our efforts.

J. H. Lohmbyer, Seo’y.
Buffalo, N. Y.—Mra. Adelino M. Gladlng, who 

bas been lecturing for the "Spiritual Society ot Buf
falo, N. Y.,” during the months ot October and No
vember, to largo and appreciative audiences, was ten
dered a reception at the residence ot Mrs, Dr. J. H. 
R. Matteson, No. 248 North Division street, on tbo 
evening ot Nov. 22d. by Mrs. Matteson and her daugh
ter, Mrs. Nellie Whitcomb.

At 8 o'clock the guests were Invited to the large 
dining room, whore a sumptuous supper had been pre
pared-after partaking of which all adjourned to tho 
parlors and were entertained wltb music, songs and 
recitations. A recently developed medium, a Mr. 
Jones, was controlled by his guides, and gave some 
wonderful communications, which were recognized.

Mrs. Gladlng was the recipient of a beautiful alli
gator skin hand-satchel from tho friends present, and 
also a handsome hair ornament set with jewels, a 
gift from Mrs. Emma C. Fullerton. Mrs. Eva J. Chase 
made tho presentation speech In giving the satchel, 
wltb appropriate remarks. It was near midnight 
when tne much-pleased friends reluctantly left for 
tlielr homos. During Mrs. Gladlng’s two months’ en
gagement sho has filled tho hall ot tho Association 
every Sunday night to its full capacity, compelling the 
Trustees to buy several dozen now chairs; oven then 
standing-room was at a premium.”

McMinnville, Ore.—Wo have had a feast of good 
things recently—Mrs. Flora A. Brown (Portland) hav
ing given us a benefit from her large store of spiritual 
gifts. Tbe Grand. Army Hall was secured, and dec
orated with flowers. The attendance tested the ca
pacity of the hall. She took tor her subject the first 
evening, “ Evolution tn Theology/’ and treated It In a 
masterly manner. After a half-noUr's Interesting dis
course, she passed through the audience and . took 
articles irom strangers, giving them descriptions from 
spirit-friends. Incidents connected with the article 
and In tbe Ute of the present owner; everyone was 
acknowledged as correct.

The following evening Mrs. Brown considered tho 
oft-repeated query, "If a Man Die, shall.He Live 
Again?” her remarks being a strong accumulation' 
of evidence regarding continued life.- she then de
scribed many recognized spirit-friends to different 
anxious minds present.

■> She closed'tlie meeting' by giving '(Independent.

slate-writing ''-choosing for her committee two ladles 
and two gentlemen who were skeptics, ono of the ladles 
of tlie committee receiving a communication from hor 
husband i ono of the gentlemen on tbo committee wns 
tho Presbyterian minister of tho place, who attended 
both meetings, being quite Interested.

Wo nro coiifempiuting holding meetings monthly, 
and having Mrs. Brown como up from Portland dur 
Ing tho week, ns she cannot visit us during Sundays, 
being occupied with her meetings there ou that day.

Mns. D. J. Fuller.
Colorado Springs, Col, — A correspondent 

writes i “ W. V. Peck ministered to tho society nt this 
place during October nnd November to tho satisfac
tion ol nil. ns testified to by the following letter ten
dered on tho eve of his departure for the East:

" W. F. Peck : Friend and Intlrucior: Wo wish ns a So
ciety to acknowledge our Indebtedness to you for bene
fits derived nnd good accomplished during your sojourn 
among us. Wo can truthfully affirm Hint never have tho 
conditions been more favorable nor tho signs ot spiritual 
growth more propitious than now.

Tlio germs of truth you havo sown by your public lec
tures—which all concede to bo masterly efforts, showing n 
fairness, justice and depth ot thought and research rarefy 
to bo found in an orator—and tho wholesome, kindly and 
helpful Influonoo experienced by al) who havo baa tho 
pleasure ot mooting you In tho homo-clrclo, must redound 
to your credit not only now, but out beyond Into tlio life 
to como.

Thanking you sincerely, and hoping wo may have you 
with us again wbllo In tlio mortal form, wo arc,

Gratefully yours,
Union Society of PitoonESBivE Si'ibitualibtb. 

Colorado Springe, Nov. Het, 1892.
(Signed) E. 0. Kimball, M. D„ Prettdent. 

Jab. F. Toiuianob, Sec'y.
Brooklyn, N. Y.-A note signed A. G. Macdon

ald. President, C. H. Nourse, Secretary, says: "Mrs. 
Abbie N. Burnham (Boston) has been speaking for 
tho Spiritual Association Sunday afternoons and even
ings during November to appreciative audiences; and 
tiie stranger wlio camo perchance to scoff lias been 
compelled to say at the close of the lecture,' That is 
tlie best 1 over board.' We are sorry tliat Mrs. Burn
ham's engagements will not admit of her remaining 
witli us longer, and trust tho good angels will keep her 
on this side many years to como, aud that we may soon 
have the pleasure of again having her on our plat
form."

Rockland, Me.—F. W. Smith. President, writes: 
“The First Spiritualist Society of this city has at last 
secured a home In which to hold circles and meetings, 
having engaged for one year a commodious hall, cen
trally located. Tbe Society will hold Its regular 
Thursday evening circle therein from this date, and 
hopes in tbe near future to have speaking on Sun
days. We are at present without a local speaker, 
but aro wishing that sonic favorable turn in the 
wheel of events will send us a good one. There is a 
growing liberal sentiment here, and good honest tal
ent will bring It out. Mediums having otlier engage
ments in this vicinity aro luvlted to confer with our 
society."

Waltham, Maia.—A correspondent states that on 
the evening of Nov. llth. at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. I. Kimball, No. 15 Bacon street, a company of 
about ninety-five gathered together to celebrate the 
twenty fourth anniversary ot the Indian girl " Oma's " 
control of Mrs. Kimball. A good program, compris
ing Instrumental and vocal music, Interesting re
marks and medlumlstlo exercises was preoented- 
Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Sanger, " Oma.” Mrs. 
Pope. Mrs. Wheeler (Waltham), Mrs. Corey (New- 
tonvllle), Miss Mary Harrington (Roberts), Mr. Drew 
(Watertown), and others, participating. Alter a col
lation Hie time was spent In pleasant, social conver
sation.

Danner Comsponbena,
Vermont.

CHESTER DEPOT.—Mrs. F. L. Smith writes: 
“ Mrs. Longley is right. Let all Spiritualists 
utter their protest against the misrepresenta
tion made in the Ladies’ Home Journal of Spir
itualists and Spiritualism. If tho writer of 
the assertion in its November number,‘there 
is nothing whatever in Spiritualism,’ is ignorant 
of tlie subject, he or she has no right to speak 
of it; if bigoted and prejudiced, less right. 
Spiritualism does not rest on tlie testimony of 
one or a few persons, or upon one phase of the 
manifestations. There are many persons and 
many spiritual gifts to attest its truth. The 
flippant tone of derision and disrespect assumed 
toward tills last best gift to man—knowledge 
in place of belief in a future state of existence 
—is as little becoming toward the loved ones 
‘gone before ’ as to the hosts of good and great 
people who know they see and communicate 
with their friends in the higher life.”

Canada.
TORONTO.—"Cor. " writes; "Sunday, Nov. 

27th, the controls of Mr. George Walrond de
livered two stirring lectures in this city to 
large audiences. At the three p. m. service 
among the subjects chosen by the audience was 
'Signs of tlie Times.' At. seven o'clock the 
theme of discourse was, ‘ Tlie Spirit of Truth.’ 
Many questions were handed up, and treated 
in a manner that convinced the people of the 
unseen, inspiring power at the back of the me
dium. Mr. Walrond also lectured, while en
tranced, to a crowded hall ou the‘Saviors of 
the World ’ and ' Personal Responsibility.’

The spiritual cause is progressing immensely 
in Western Ontario; many hitherto skeptics 
have been added to tlie ranks of Spiritualism.”

PenuNylvnuin.
WILKES BARRE.-Henry Hunt says: “We, 

a family of Spiritualists recently arrived from 
England, would like to know through your 
paper if there is a spiritual circle held in this 
city; if not, we aro willing to form one, if 
through tbe mediumship of your paper we can 
become acquainted with any other willing 
Spiritualists in Ibis locality. All such may ad
dress me at. IM North Franklin Street, Wilkes 
Barre, Pa.

North Dakota.
MINTO.—S. S. Marsh (who has taken The 

Banner some thirty-five years) writes, on re
newing subscription: “ 1 congratulate Mr. 
Colby—or 1 would have done so in season-on 
his birthday, had I known when it occurred. 
I certainly hold both Messrs. Colby and Rich 
in high esteem.”
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and tho confusions of earth-life. It Is hoped that It may 
bring to all Into whoso bands It may come higher, truer, 
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He before them, and ot the wisdom and beneficence ot tho 
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A GREAT DETECTIVE. BANNER OF LIGHT:
A Man whose Name is Known all 

over the World.
An Important Matter that Ought to 

bo Known and Understood.

What He has to Say about It in His Usual 
Enthusiastic Way.

A man well known all over tho world, and whose 
name Is a terror to criminals and evil doors every
where, Is Robert Bruce, head and general superintend
ent of the great Bruce’s American Detective Agency, 
which bas Its headquarters at 128 La Halle street, Chi
cago.

Mr. Bruce Is a great worker ; nothing escapes hts 
keen aud active mind; and, llko most men who are 
enterprising and tireless In their business, bo basover- 
worked bis bruin, and kept his nerves upon such a 
strain and tension tbat nervous difficulties resulted. 
In fact he felt that relaxed, weakened and enervated 
condition of mind and body which results in Insomnia 
—that sleepless, restless, wakeful and disturbed con
dition which, unless arrested, so surely results In dire 
disaster to mind, brain and body.

In chatting wltb Ilie great detective, your reporter 
saw at a glance tbat It was with no Invalid with whom 
he was talking. Ills bright eyes, fresh complexion 
and energetic manner showed nt once that ho was 
again in tho best of health. Naturally the change In 
bls condition became the subject of conversation.

" 1 suffered from Insomnia tor eight years,” lie said, 
" hut three bottles of Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and 
nerve remedy completely restored me. This remedy

ROBERT Blll l'E.

Is worth Its'welght In gold. I would not be without tt 
If it cost ten times as much.

“ I have recommended It to some of niy friends, and 
they are also delighted with the results obtained from 
Its use. Muy Dr. Greene live long nnd continue to 
manufacture Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve 
remedy for suffering mankind."

We do not wonder at Mr. Bruce’s enthusiasm. Lack 
of sleep kills. It rucks bruin and nerves. It unhinges 
and unstrings our nervous energies. It transforms a 
strong person Into a weak one. If we can eat and 
sleep well we can maintain good health.

The writer well knows the wonderful power of Dr. 
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy to produce 
tho most restful. Invigorating and refreshing sleep, 
besides making our nerves strong and steady as steel. 
It does notact like un opiate, but Hither by Its strength
ening nnd invigorating effects upon bruin and nerves. 
It Is perfectly harmless also, being made from pure 
health-giving vegetable medicines. It Is safe to give to 
Infants and children of any age. All druggists keep it 
for Sl.oo, and it Is ludeed a God-send to sufferers from 
weak nerves and Insomnia.

It is not one of the so-called patenl medicines, but 
the discovery and proscription of Dr. Greene of 34 
Temple Place, Boston, Mass., a physician who has 
made bls name famous as the most successful special
ist In the treatment of nervous and chronic diseases, 
and who can be consulted free of charge, either by 
calling upon him or by writing him.
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SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions tor terming and oom ' 
ducting circles ot investigation are here presented by on 
able, experienced and reliable author.

Thia little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub- 
Ushed and tor sale by COLBY ft RICH.
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BY MYRA F> PAINE.-
An extract from'tbe introduction roads as follows i "Oue 

only desire la to simplify some ot tho beautiful lessons which 
tho loving spirit teachers havo been bringing to humanity 
so that every child may comprehend them." . .

Pamphlet, pp. 98. Price 10 cants; 12 copies, 01.00.
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“ rpHE UNSEEN UNIVERSE.” A new fifty.
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BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
0FBOIAL NOTIOa.

A Kick, Fablisteera and Booksellers, 0 
Iteawarth Street (formerly Montgomery Flue), 
owner of ProvlBso Street, Boston, Mass., keep 
for eale a complete assortment of Spiritual, Pro* 
■restive, Beformatory nnd Miscellaneous Books, 
•tWkoleiale and Befall. . . .. „TibmsOasii.—Orders for Books, to be sent by Express, 
nut be accompanied brail or at least bait cash. When the 
money forwarded Is not sufficient to fill tbo order, tbe bal
ance must be paid 0.0. D. Orders ter Books, to be sent by 
Mall, must Invariably beaccompanled by cash to tbe amount 
oteacb order. We would remind our patrons tbat they can 
reantt us the fractional part of a dollar In postage stamps 
—once and twos preferred. All business operations looking 
a Ue sale ot Books on commission respectfully declined.

y Book published in England or America (not out of 
^t^pHont “oYhe *Bann»&^^^ and orders for 
oar publications can be sent through tho Purchasing De- 
partment ot tbe American Express Co. at nny place where 
that Company has an agency. Agents will give a money or
der receipt tor tbe amount sent, and will forward us the 
twiner order, attached to an order to have the paper sent 
tor any stated time, tree ot charge, except the usual tee tor 
Issuing the order, which Is 6 cents tor any sum under gS.OO. 
This la tbe wUest method to remit orders.

HF* In quoting trom Tub Bannbb caro iboold bo Ukon 
toauUngnlih between editorial articles and correspond- 
eaco. Oar columns are open tor tbo expression ot Imper
sonal free thought, but we do not endorse tbe varied 
■bades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

tp~ No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 
Name and address ot writer In all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty ot good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve 
er return canceled articles.
iy Newspapers sent to this office containing matter for 

inspection, should bo marked by a Une drawn around tbe 
article or articles.
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ty Matter tor publication most be addressed to tho 
Em rone. All business 1-tters should bo forwarded to tbo 
Bcmne88 Mahageb, In order to receive prompt attention.

Ef Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
r-ses to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont.______________________________

The Right and Wrong Conception 
of Death.

The abiding error of all theologies is tlieir 
wholly wrong conception of death: that it is 
a punishment for offenses committed by a 
common ancestor; that it is to be dreaded in
stead of welcomed; that it ends all our possi
ble relations to the concerns of earth-life; and 
that it decides for eternity tho state of the 
spirit that is thus emancipated.

Death is far from being a destroyer ; it is a 
builder up; it lifts the spirit of man to a 
higher and larger level; it is a natural and 
therefore desirable change of condition, and 
one that is essential to spirit growth on Its 
passage to immortality. We go on with our 
work under greatly improved conditions; wbat 
is lamented as being so incomplete here, is 
then seen to be but a single stage of a neces
sary experience; human selfishness is eradi
cated, so that the spirit can progress in an un
clouded heaven.

After death, the spirit is precisely what it 
was before, but placed so that it can more 
clearly and widely understand the course of its 
destiny. If it were not so, its identity would 
be destroyed. Its past experience becomes 
for the first time of real value because it is 
seen to be only tentative and transitional, yet 
having a direct bearing toward rounding out 
the soul for better achievements in fairer 
lands

Binding: Back and Re-reading.
Rev. Mr. Chadwick, of the Second Unitarian 

Church in Brooklyn, suggests two meanings 
for the word Religion, deriving them from the 
differing Latin words, religo and relego—the 
former for binding back men’s thought and 
feeling, ritual and life to some traditional 
standard—the latter for re-reading the facts of 
life, the lessons of experience, the mystery of 
the fair and teeming world.

The traditionalists have always been in the 
majority. They are the ecclesiastical party; 
the priests as opposed to the prophets, as seen 
in the Old Testament—the Pharisees and Sad
ducees of the New Testament, opposing the 
free spirit of Jesus. And the same difference 
began to appear as soon as Christianity began 
its course; the Jerusalem party bent on bind- , 
ing back the new dawning faith and,,worship 
to the Jewish law and ceremonial—the party 
of Paul as firmly bent on re-reading and revis

ing the traditional inheritance.
Ever since those early days the re-readers, 

the relego party, have been the heretics, the 
schismatics, and the religo folk have been tho 
people of the creeds and catechisms; and they 
havo put the re-readers to death with fire and 
sword, buried them alive in dungeons, ex
pelled them from their native country, despoil
ed them of their possessions, and, in these 
later times, visited them with every manner 
•f social disability and disrespect.

No man can presume to think for himself' 
■without being more'br less of a heretic. Al
most all the names religious people care about 
were heretical in their day and generation— 
Luther and Calvin, Baxter and Taylor, Ed
wards and Hopkins, Fox and Wesley, and 
Jesus, the prophet of Galilee and the martyr 
of Jerusalem.

The theologians (however they may "offici
ally "deny it) have for years been busy in re
reading their creeds, and adjusting them to 
the new sciences. The theological readjust
ment made necessary by the Darwinian doc
trine, and the general doctrine of evolution, 
has hot beenTess important than that required 
by the changed conditions of the Copernican 
astronomy. That changed the centre of hu- 
manity—this has changed the centre of Deity. 
Man’s cenftaiity. vanished with the Copernican 
astronomy; God's'.centrality has been estab
lished by our later science. The heresy of a 
few, tpho'held God to be the immanent, indwell
ing And Eternal Life qf all, th? universe of men 
and things, is now the gospel of a great and ever 
greatening company. This re-reading of the

natural world, and of tiio theological system 
corresponding to tho mechanical conception of 
tho world, implied tho utter nnd complete In
adequacy of tho trod!tlbnal belief In Christian
ity as a supernatural revelation. Subjootod to 
tlio iiO'W natural solonco and philosophy, nnd 
likewise to tho now nnd higher criticism, the 
bible, neither in the record nor in what is ro 
corded, nowhere gives a hint or sign of super
natural intorforonco or notion, unless all nat-
urnl things are supernatural, in virtue of 
immanent divinity.

the

Unbridled Assurance I
Not until Mrs. Annie Besant becomes an ex-

carnnted spirit can she authoritatively make 
such statements as she mado to a Now York 
audience lost Friday night; and it is possible 
when sho reaches that -state she will change 
her views of truth in many very essential par- 
tioulars. She advanced a theory of each indi
vidual possessing two bodies, one a “body of 
desire," the other a “ robe of the spirit.”

As “ scientists " now recognize mesmerism, 
which they once bitterly condemned, by the 
name of hypnotism, it may be Mrs. Besant 
chooses to accept the fact of the complex na
ture of man’s organization, if terms of her own 
coinage are applied to it; but her definition 
under those terms will not, in our opinion, 
bear a critical analysis.

Is it not singular that with ten or twelve 
months’ enfranchisement from materialistic 
bondage, Mrs. Besant should consider herself 
qualified to deliver, in the course of her re
marks, what a reporter terms “a phillipio 
against Spiritualist stances, which was well ap
plauded*'! In it she denounced mediums as 
“ using great powers which they did not under
stand, in a shameful, degraded way," thus libel
ing and traducing tens of thousands of indi
viduals in this country, as pure-hearted, truth- 
loving and honest as herself, and as intelligent 
and far better informed of the laws governing 
spirit-life, and spirit-return and communion, 
because of their ten, twenty or more years of 
study and experience, against her year or so of 
investigation, made with a mental reservation 
antagonistic to Spiritualism, and friendly to 
Theosophy.

Her remarks regarding the attendants at 
stances were as far from the truth as those re
lating to mediums, and respecting spirits who 
return to comfort their friends by the assur
ance that they still live, and still love them, 
equally if not more so. “ They are,” she is re
ported to say, “ those sad creatures in the mid
dle spaces still yearning for earth-life, and to 
materialize them means to delay their progress, 
to prolong their suffering.” If that be true, 
Jesus, having appeared to his disciples a short 
time after his crucifixion, by so doing delayed 
his progress aud prolonged his suffering!

We advise Mrs. Besant to acquire more in
formation before she undertakes to teach the 
people what Modern Spiritualism is.

Since writing tbe above, we learn that Mrs. 
Besant in the course of a lecture in Scarbor
ough, Eng., made a similar attack upon Spirit
ualism, and that instead of serving the purpose 
evidently intended by her, it aroused an in
tense spirit of inquiry in the subject, so much 
so tbat Mr. Burns of tbe London Medium and 
Daybreak has been urgently requested to visit 
that place and reply to her charges, and show 
wherein consists the difference between Spir
itualism and Theosophy.

Conferences In Switzerland.
The Banner for Nov. 19th contained the

announcement that a series of conferences re
garding Modern Spiritualism were to be held 
in the Alpine Republic—basing its remarks on 
an article in Le Flambeau (Belgium). We have 
since been in receipt of a kindly letter from 
Hermann Handrich, who writes from the Con
sulate of Switzerland, in New York, that while 
he is pleased to learn the subject is de
manding public notice in tho oldest republic 
in the world, he sees several evident errors in 
the printed account; there is, for instance, 
" no University of Switzerland, but the major
ity of tbe capital cities of the respective can
tons" have each a special university; also, 
there is no such city in Switzerland as “Lola,” 
where the conferences were alleged to have 
been held.

In reply to our correspondent, and to put 
The Banner right in this matter, we would 
state that Le Flambeau is responsible entirely 
for the errors in statement. Le Messager, of 
a later date, gives a good synopsis of the pro
ceedings. They were held, it seems, in Geneva, 
under tbe auspices of the University of tbat 
city, not at “Zola"—the error in this name 
arising from a misunderstanding of the pro
nunciation of "I’aula," which enunciated in 
French would be “Tola,"and means "great 
hall." Le Flambeau, we repeat, is entirely re
sponsible for the errors.

According to Le Messager of Nov. 15th, so 
large an audience gathered that hundreds 
were unable to gain admittance to tbe im
mense hall. M. Ldon Denis, author of " Aprbs 
Le Mort,” was the orator selected by the Uni
versity to defend the cause of Spiritualism; 
and his addresses were received with great en- 
-thusiasm.

RF* We announced last week that Henry 
Slade (as per Associated Press telegram) had 
been committed to a hospital in Sioux City in 
a condition “borderingon insanity”; and stat
ed that we were without furthers advices as to 
his present condition. We have Since been in
formed by parties on the ground that the at
tack was only temporary, and that be has gone 
out into the world of men once more. His 
present address is “ Metropolitan Block, care 
Dr. Marvin, Sioux City, la.” Those of The 
Banner readers who may feel moved to assist 
Dr, Blade In his period of invalidism, can for
ward their offerings to that address, and will 
find them welcome.

8®=* Walter Howell has on excellent letter 
on our eighth page. In It—In the course of an 
earnest plea for our Children’s Lyceums—oc
curs this sentence, which should be written In 
letters of gold, and circulated everywhere as a 
Lyceum motto:
"If Spiritualism is good enough fob the 

Adult it is equally good fob 
theCihldI"

SEB^Ai! excarnated intelligence's idea con
cerning the existence of God is given by Spirit 
Samuel Kent, on our sixth page. The same 
spirit affords some eminently practical advice, 
in worldly matters, to the young mon of Amer
ica. . _________

J®” Read the outspoken and hlghly-oharac- 
teristio message of Spirit Henry F. Gardner, 
on another page.

JEF”Onset "HAbvest Moon Society” re
port next week.

To Attract tho Attention.
The Courier of Carmi, 111,, with commenda

ble independence, republishes the spirit lues- 
sago of Samuel 8, Marshall, from the Ban
ner or Light, with credit to our columns; 
and has tbe following among its accompanying 
remarks touching the case;

" It appears that Messrs. Colby & Rich, publishers 

of tho Banner of Light, of Boston, Mass., a Spirit
ualistic journal which lias been established along 
time, promulgating tho principles of modern psychic 
phenomena, havo a hall in which are' held public ad 
anoes twice a week. They havo In tlieir present em. 
ploy Mrs) M. T. Longloy as medium, through whom an 
Interesting communion with friends of the spirit-world 

Is hold. Messages purporting to be from excarnate 
persons are thus received, and sent broadcast all over 
the world, which If true will prove to be among the 
most useful and Interesting phenomena that have ever 
been presented to our race....

In the quotation from The Banner, as given be
low, there will be noticed an error In regard to the 
town probably referred to as the home of Mr. Mar
shall. This ot Itself Is a trifling matter, and It Is often 
made regarding the living. But It this was really the 
Hon. 8. Marshall he’should have been more explicit, 
telling who his friends were, aud what they were actu
ally talking about In Chicago. This would have been 
more convincing, It not, indeed a veritable clincher. 
We hope, however, that lie will manifest again, and 
particularize to some rational effect.”

To this kindly criticism we would reply (as 
we assured a correspondent not long since) that 
the messages given at our Public Free Circles 
are from spirits who usually announce them
selves tliore for the purpose of attracting the 
attention of friends; if any further communi
cation is desired it is best that these friends 
personally visit mediums residing in their re
spective neighborhoods for private interviews 
with such spirits.

EF’That wickedness in high places is on the 
increase all over the world cannot be gainsaid. 
One to be convinced of this has only to view 
tbe current Panama scandal in Paris; the Co
lumbus scandal in Madrid—which caused incip
ient mobocracy, and the end is not yet; the 
starving, peer-ridden populace of Great Brit
ain, and in America the numerous conscience
less trusts—composed largely of professing 
Christians(?)—which break the spirit of manly 
endeavor in trade, or levy toll upon the ordi
nary necessities of life, and lastly the “coal
baron ” outrage, which seeks to wrest from our 
starving poor their hard-earned funds in tho 
face of a frowning winter. With such facts be
fore us, every honest man and woman must ad
mit tbat public corruption is alarmingly on the 
increase. As a contemporary, in regard to this 
state of tilings, remarks: "The truth is indeed 
discouraging to anyone who wants to take a 
hopeful outlook upon human affairs. This is 
especially the case because there is so often a 
mixture of noble sentiment with base prac
tices."

83° Astronomers and other educated people 
have not yet got on to the fact that comets are 
only a congregation of nebulous matter float
ing through space, collecting material thrown 
off the multitudinal planets, for the purpose 
of establishing new globes, called by earth’s 
ignorance “stars." That these erratic comets 
have a solid consistency enough to run afoul 
and damage a regular planet (as some professed 
astronomers have averred) such as this earth, 
is preposterous. No such comet possesses the 
power to come within millions of miles of the 
earth’s atmosphere. So spirit-astronomers in
form us, and they have a far better source of 
information from which to ascertain facts than 
have the astronomers of. earth. They inform 
us tbat when more powerful telescopes are in
vented—and they will be in due time—mortals 
will be enabled to see not only land and water 
on the “ fixed stars "—planets millions of years 
older than this earth—but the inhabitants 
thereof.

8®“ On Sunday last Rev. James Reed, paster 
of tbe Boston Society of the New Jerusalem 
(Swedenborgian), proclaimed the same doctrine 
regarding “ Heaven ’’ as has been frequently 
enunciated through Spiritualist mediums: 
“Heaven is a state of mind,” he assured his 
hearers; "Christ thoroughly surprised the 
earthly and sensuous Pharisees,” (he is report
ed to have said) "by saying to them tbat God’s 
kingdom would not bo visible, but .they must 
look within themselves fo'rit.” Many modern- 
day Pharisees who go through life depending 
on the outward observance of creedal forms 
will be as “ thoroughly * surprised ” as were 
their ancient prototypes in Judea, when they 
awake to the realities of Spirit-life!

EFThe old Presbyterian churoh is being 
shaken to its centre by tbe Prof. Briggs heresy 
trial now going on, which -is far more a strug
gle in the evolutionary work now proceeding 
in the body of old Calylnistic, Westminster 
catechism dogmatism than, a trial of a distin
guished professor for holding views at variance 
therewith. At last accounts the “ heresy-hunt
ers” and the defenders-,of the Doctor were 
about evenly matched, and the result is not a 
matter which can bo prophesied.

CF* Mr. A. E. Snell, who J)$8_ traveled east
ward from Cameron, Ida.? called upon'-iis re
cently, and spoke in the highest (praise of the 
mediumship of the Bangs Sisters, No. 11 Eliza
beth street, Chicago, lift, with whom he had 
very satisfactory experiences., We have .fall 
confidence in the bona fide character of these 
mediums, and endorse all that the Progressive 
Thinker has recently said in their behalf.

Ab True To>d«y ■• Ever.
" Wo mfist be resigned. Happy aro those parent! " 

—wrote Eugene Sue, In "The Mysteries of Paris," 
fifty years ago—" who can keep tholr children near 
them, nnd protect them from snores. But who pro
tects tho daughter of a poor man? Nobody! If she 
Is old enough to earn anything, sho starts In the morn
ing for her shop, and returns at night; fn tho mean
time the father and mother toll and labor. Timo Is 
their only wealth. Brood Is so dear tbat they cannot 
waste a moment upon the conduct of their children; 
and their parents are blamed If any mlsfnrtuno be
falls thorn, as If they hod time to Instruct them at 
homo or watch ovor them abroad. Privations of food 
and raiment are nothing, compared with tho sorrow 
of separating parent and child. To the poor, domes
tic happiness Is peculiarly salutary and consoling; 
aud yet, hardly have my children grown to an ago of 
reason when they are torn from mo.” It Is the old, 
old story, changed In no respect for halt a century. 
The conditions are tbe same for the honest and Indus
trious poor now. The sketch ot domestic misery, 
drawn by tbe romance writer at tbat day In Paris, 
threatens to become an every-day ono In reality In 
our own country, under the rule of a heartless plu
tocracy.

Life is Expression*
The very best lives are Incomplete. All life Is

marked with Incompleteness. Every ono Is striving, 
consciously or unconsciously, to give expression to 
tbat which is within him. And that Is wbat every 
ono continues to do after entrance Into tho splrltllfe. 
We take up our lives In tbe spirit-world as they are 
laid down here. If material or non-splrltual ambition 
has Inspired us here, when the change comes we shall 
bo sure to find that wo are all at once destitute of an 
alm or purpose, the former ono having vanished with 
the conditions that made It possible. If we bave la
bored and denied ourselves on earth to get riches, our 
desire will suddenly have been taken away, aud we 
shall be compelled to find another channel and direc
tion in which to expend our energies In achieving ex
pression tor our lives. “ How can a man conceal him
self? "Is the unanswerable expression of old Confu
cius, tbe Chinese philosopher. However much he may 
be able to conceal on earth, Spiritualism toadies that 
In the Higher Lite no such expedient avails. He must 
express blqiselt perforce; for, In fact, expression Is 
the very act of lite Itselt: It Is tbe ceaseless activity 
of all the faculties to produce an outcome commensu
rate with tbelr quality and power, and so on forever.

Sol fish mess the Real Creed.
How many of tbe pious evangelical class maybe, 

truly, thus described: They are eager to got Into 
heaven, and their chief reason Is the selfish one that 
they will lose something If they do not. And provided 
only they can secure an entrance for themselves, they 
are not seriously troubled about others being shut out, 
whether those nearest and dearest to them are sliut 
out or not. Love witli such does not mean sacrifice 
aud denial, but merely gratification.

Theologic Dy.peptlca.—The recent address ot 
Mr. Willard J. Hull in Berkeley Hall on bigotsand 
dyspeptics was starred wltb Ideas throughout, that 
will bear more than a single repetition. Mr. Hull 
conceives clearly and enunciates bls conceptions wltb 
precision. Quoting tlie late Dr. Holland as remark
ing that bile was the great destroyer of the human 
family, lie said there was this difference between a 
specialist and a bigot: the former possesses a full 
knowledge ot his specialty and recognizes good In 
everything else, while the bigot knows all about one 
Idea and refuses to see truth In anything else.

Men may be ready to accept the accumulating 
truths of science, but tbo clergy continue determined 
to bend everything to the name of "Jesus." They 
are only theological dyspeptics; something Is wrong 
either with tbe brain or tho stomach. For all tbat, 
tho world Is growing continually better. Instead of 
living with reversed vision In the disappearing past, 
we should strain our sight eagerly to look into tbe fu
ture. and see the vast promisee of coming generations. 
Great and wonderful developments are about to come 
to us. Grand achievements In soul-life are to be 
made. Man is ever seeking new achievements if he 
Is not bound by the one Idea of theology.

W The reportorlal Intellect, which has been se
verely wrenched of late In getting up stories for the 
dally press concerning " a man carried off by a drag 
on,” “a ten-ton, red-hot rock from tho comet,” etc., 
etc., has Just constructed an elaborate “ Airtight Cyl
inder" yarn, In which a Spiritualist Is to be sealed up 
just before death—bottled up, as It were—(somewhere 
In Michigan) to see It y means of some elaborate 
electrical device tbe Imprl-on d spirit (Infor three 
days) can make .Its existence known to persons out 
side Its crystal Jail. [This, too, In view of the fact 
tliat Spiritualism Itselt demonstrates that all matter 
Is thoroughly incapable ot obstructing, lu the least, 
the movements ot the spirit.] We consider this yarn 
the most ridiculous that we have yet encountered. 
The secular press musl bo, indeed, hard-pushed for 
"news" (?) when it prints such Ignorant and utter 
nonsense.

Thb Theosopbist for November is received, and 
for sale by Colby & Rich. Mr. H S. Olcott, In his 
eighth chapter of "Old Diary Leaves,” commences 
what may be considered an authoritative account of 
tho origin, formation and growth of the Theosophical 
Society In New York City (1875), with brief sketches 
of Its original members, or rather organizers. In a 
paper by F. W. Thurston, M. A., further statements 
are made relative to the famous South Indian seer, 
Govinda Chetty, based on an experimenting Interview 
with him by the writer last September. Ot other con
tents are “A Fragment o! Osage Tradition," " Wis
dom of tho Upaulsbads," "Ignorant Persecutions,” 
and “The Hermetic Philosophy; The Esoteric Key of 
East and West." Madras, India: Tbe Proprietors.

EP* The Detroit. Michigan, Nun states that Dr. J. 
C. Street, of Boston, Mass., has been In tbat city for 
the past ten days. During his stay ho gave some re
markable lectures on that hidden, mysterious subject, 
“ The Astral Body and Subliminal Individual . Self," 
wblcb Eastern , adepts claim Is tap Immortal ego in 
man. As the doctor has traveled very extensively In 
Oriental countries; be is preeminently qualified to give 
bls audiences remarkable thoughts of Eastern oCcult 
experiences and phenomena., His lecture, says the 
editor, was attended by some of tbo brightest minds 
in Detroit, who were gratified at his numerous illus
trations of occult law. He has gone to Canada, where 
be will deliver lectures.

A Sammer Snap.—The dally papers assert tbat 
the annual rush of tbe Dakota farmers to Europe has 
commenced. Foreign dwellers In tbat State are “ nu
merously " en route to New York to take steamers for 
their old homes. They find It pleasanter to do this 
than remain here. They return In early spring. 
America, It seems, will do well enough to get a living 
In during the summer months, but wbat the immi
grants earn must to this extent at least go back to 
Europe. Who says, there' ought not to be some 
changes In our Immigration laws?

“ The Problem of Life” contains studies In 
comparative religion; lessons In "Tbo Divine Science 
of Health J’ chapters ot Mr. Colville’s psychlpal ro
mance; “Oneslmus Templeton,” editorial book re
views, notes and comments, etc. ■ This monthly Is 
rapidly Increasing its list of patrons, and Is worthily 
appreciated by Its already large number of readers. 
Frank F. Lovell- & Co., publishers. New York. For 
sale by Colby & Rich, Boston.

®“Mr. W. D. Wheeler, Secretary- of the Citizens’ 
Committee otBununerjahd, Cat,,whites to us that tho. 
hew proposition of putting the (town onia financial 
footing or basis—which he avers Is off tbe basis upon 
■which ^plrjtuahsta can i^i^^ being welcomed by 
■thepqo'piewr^; , J'

i . ;■•>■ -ui—r-.."1: . ..I- ——»■ ,----------------- r! -Ji ". ■ -
KT Frank Reed, ono ot the best ot magnetic physi

cians,And A firm beUdyer in and advocate of t|ie truth s' 
oftbo Spiritual1 Philosophy, passed to splfltjlfe from 
Brattleboro1,, Vt., last monta.-at the age ot about 
slxty-five. - : ,

lWomen's sleeves are growing every minute.

NW8Y NOTES AND PITHY POINTS,
A NEAT INDIAN BUMMER POEM.

The year stands still In peace serene, 
Half way betwixt, halfway between;
Behind her blooms a flower bed, 
A snow bank blocks her just ahead.
She stan’s there dreadin’ hard to go, 
An’ plants hor bare feet In the snow, 
And stimmerward sho turns her head, 
An’ sniffs tbo roses that aro dead.

An’ so sho says, " I ’ll set right still 
A few days on this southward hill.” 
Sho sets and drcams ot glad release, 
A perfect dream of perlect peace.

Too soon sho’ll hear the trumpet blow—
Tho storm-wind’s trumpet choked with snow— 
An’ leave her southern hillside warm,

■ An’ dash half-blinded through the storm.
—Sam Walter Foss, in Yankee Blade.

A Now York City correspondent writes to ask the 
present letter-address ot Elsie Reynolds. Wo do n’t 
know. ____________________

Mr. Jay Gould, almost the wealthiest man In this 
country, passed to spirit-life from his home In New 
York City, at the age ot fifty-six years, on Dec. 2d, 
1802, leaving behind him property estimated at 8100,- 
000,000. .

A mob composed of twelve thousand men marched 
through the streets of Madrid, Spain, Dec. 1st, crying, 
"Down with the government! down with the city 
thieves I crush out the upper ten thousand I” They 
were finally dispersed by the mounted police.

Notre Dame Convent at Baltimore, Md., has been 
considerably disturbed ot late by the mysterious ring
ing of a bell, which the old doorkeeper Is reported to 
bave claimed was " bewitched.” Tbo procuring of a 
now bell In place of the old Is said to have settled the 
matter, though examination showed that tho wires 
bad nothing to do with the ringing of the old bell. 
Similar sporadic exhibitions of Invisible power all 
over the world have taken place In the past, and are 
taking place In the present. Spiritualism explains 
them.____________________

Mies Parvenu, pointing out In tho Vatican gallery 
tho most famous statues: " There’s tbe dying Gladio
lus and Apollo with the beveled ear.”—Union Signal.

Tbifet’b Monthly Galaxy of Music Is all 
which is indicated by Its name. The latest number 
received devotes some forty-eight pages to Instru
mental and vocal compositions. F. Trlfet, 408 Wash
ington street, Boston, publisher.

That the Impersonal woman Is wholly adorable goes 
without saying. May her number multiply.

The Jersey tract of fifty-five hundred acres, eight 
miles from Antioch, Cal., has been flooded by the 
overflow of the San Joaquin River. Large crops of 
onions and potatoes have been ruined, and tbe total 
loss Is placed at fifty thousand dollars.

The January St. Nicholas will contain tlie opening 
paper In a series that magazine is to print on leading 
American cities, Illustrated. In this article Colonel 
T. W. Higginson describes Boston In a way to Interest 
boys and girls In the literary history of that city.

The Panama Canal has been a financial burden to 
France of tremendous proportions, and It now seems 
to havo been a source of corruption In tbe Govern
ment to a frightful extent. It has practically broken 
up one national cabinet, aud produced the wildest ex
citement among the conscience-stricken deputies; the 
present (new) ministry will probably work in har
mony wltb the “lawmakers” (?) In covering up the 
great scandal. ____________________

The New York City Retail Coal Exchange has ad
vanced the price on coal of all sizes twenty- five cents a 
ton, beginning Dec. 12th. Their justification of the step 
is the fact that since Jan. 1st, 1892, the wholesale com
panies, under the Influence of the Reading combine, 
bave advanced prices $1.10, whereas In the same pe
riod retail prices, Including this last, have advanced 
only seventy-five cents. This seems to portend fur
ther advances In the price to consumers In tbe near 
future, all for the direct benefit—In tbe end—ot “ the 
Coal Barons.” ____________________

It Is now said that our Dr. O. W. Holmes will write 
the Ode tor tbe celebration at the World’s Fair open
ing in May next.

Dr. Charles Main of this city, the veteran spirit me
dium, says be visits the spiritual world half of his 
time, and during the other half attends to bls business 
In the mundane sphere of life.

The steamer Spree, ot the-North German Lloyd 
Une, wltb a broken shaft, recently lay at tho mercy 
of the stormy waves for forty-eight hours, and a whole 
week of anxiety and apprehension was experienced 
by her passengers till she was safely towed into 
Queenstown by the steamer Huron. The Spree had 
seven hundred persons on board, and tbe terrible 
strain drove five to madness, while one passenger, a 
young Austrian, named Paul Kelson, jumped over
board while In a state of frenzy and was drowned.

Guess tho Board are running the street-lamps by 
Inst year’s almanac. It was darker than a stack of 
black cats with tar on their teeth Bunday night, and 
not a lamp lighted. It was the same Monday night— 
Fox Lake (Wis.-) Representative.

Out late nights, Bro.?

Tbe women of the State of New York through their 
Board of Women Managers have secured a flue room 
in the Woman’s Building at Chicago which they pro
pose to equip as a “ Woman’s Library," In whloh will 
bo placed a collection of books written by women.

Wide Awake in 1893 will present over twelve hundred 
pages of entertainment and Instruction, beautifully 
illustrated. Among its attractions will be " Whittier 
witli the Children,” a delightful Illustrated account by 
Margaret Sidney of the poet's lovo for childhood.

. Slxty nlno years ago to-day [Dec. 2d] President 
James Monroe, in bls message to Congress, pro
claimed his famous “Monroe doctrine.” It Is still 
Orthodox American doctrine—and It always will be— 
tbat the whole American continent belongs to Ameri
cans only, and tbat all foreign powers must "keep off 
the grass.”—Az.

Burglars who bave been operating successfully of 
late In Germany are designated as “ American burg
lars abroad.” This band of thieves, are not Ameri
cans. They are’Englishmen, and their headquarters 
are la London. _________J_

Cholera has again appeared In Cherbourg, France, 
and It Is expected In this country next spring. This 
Is why immigration and old rags ought to be tabooed 
tor a year hence at least.

The fourth inauguration ot General Diaz as Presi
dent ot Mexico took place with great pomp In the 
chamber of deputies bn tho first Inst, amid great re
joicing by the people.

BL Michael’s church in Vienna has been destroyed 
by fire. It was a beautiful edifice, and was visited by 
tourists from all partszof the world.

A newline of American steamers Is to be estab- 
। Ilshed to run between this country and England very 

soon, It Is said.________ ________

Disease and death 
Come with one breath 

When mortals bow to lustj
And this Is why 
They early die. 

And this la why they must. L. C.
The typhus fever scourge bos struck New York City. 

But the health department are on the alert, and con
sequently It will not become epidemic. The disease 
was first brought to New York by Russian refugees 
last winter.

Lizzie Borden lias been indicted. It is positively 

stated that sho Is not insane. ■

'Thomas A. Edison, who Is a light sleeper, and who 
doos not ’believe1 in wasting too much of his time in 
bed; says that the man ot the future may do without 
sloop entirely. j ■ •<•-■ c.-i

During tlio Smith heresy trlM'ln Cincinnati Deb. 1st,
the preachers got' sb ’excited tbat’a suggestion was
made to have a sergeant-at-arms sent for to maintain
order! Mi ;<:'•!: ■<(U!u ^ni.M. irii .-.(: ■'■)'.'■> r. ;

85“ An outspoken essay showing up the fal
lacy of vaccination—written for; The Banner 
by Wm. Foster, Jr., of Providepce—ryas put in 
type for use in’ the present fsAue, but from lack 
of space is deferred to thp next. ;a ’ .;.; ■;

5F“A new monthly review—the organ of 
the Spiritualist Union of Rouen—is issued un
der the title of Le Phare de Normandie. We 
have received the initial number of this heat 
publication.

SF” Modern Spiritualism's “triumpho’er the 
grave ” is gratefully attested to by the thoughts 
sot forth in the notices of decease, on our sec
ond paffo>___- •■ ■

SSF" An additionalArgliment for cremation 

(though the subject is pot itself mentioned) 
will be - found in the answer to “ M. A. B.’s ”. 
question—sixth page.

JEF* We have received a fine'photographic 
likeness of L. R. Marsh, Esq., inscribed “ Lu
ther to Luther.” Thanks! ' '

.-.--—----——__,«»___—— ;,-.i
KF" Do not omit reeding the report of F. A,, 

Wiggin’s touching discourse on our first page^

HP* A pamphlet pt eighty pages; entitled "A Vin
dication of the PernonalCharacter and Mediumship pt 
Mrs. II. B. Fay.” has just been Issued from the press 

of C.M. A. Twitchell & Co., of thl» city. ! S
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DECEMBER 10, 1892 BANNER OF LIGHT
MEETINGS IN BOSTON,

Banner of Ugh! Hull, I! Bosworth Street,— 
Bpirllusl iiieotjijgs are held every Tuesday and Friday at 
terqoon, Mrs, if. T, Longley occupying the platform; J, a. 
8hein!mor,Cb*lrm*u. Free t > the public.

The Boston Spiritual Temple, Berkeley Ball. 
4 Berkeley Street.-Services every Bunday al WJ4 a. M. 
and IM r.M. Andrew L. Knight. President,

Ths Helping Hand to tho Boston Spiritual Temple meets 
every Wediionday at 2)4 at I BoyMon Place. BiisIhom 
mooting nt 3 o'clock: Hupper at 6. Mrs H. s. Lillie, Prosl- 
dont| Mra. A. A. Eldridge,Treasurer; Ida M. Jacobs, Sec'y,

First Spiritual Temple, corner Newbury and 
Exeter streets.—Spiritual Fraternity Society; Locturo' 
every Sunday at 3M r.M.: School nt 11 a.m. Wednesday 
evening Social at ly. otlier public meetings announced 
from platform. T. H. Dunham, Jr., Secretary.

Children’* Spiritual Lyceum meets every Sunday at 
10)4 a.m. In Red Mon’s Hall, 614 Tremont street, opposite 
Borkoloy. J. A. Bliolbanlor, President.

Tlit Indies' Aid Lyceum Association meets every Wednes
day. Business meeting at 4 r. M. Mrs. M. T. Lougloy, Pros- 
Ideut.

Eagle Hall, 016 Washington Street.—Sundays *t 
Il A. M„ 2)4 and 7)4 r. M.; also Wednesday* at 3 p. M. E. 
Tuttle, Conductor.
Veteran Spiritualists' Union.—htoctlngs are held 

tho first Tuesday ot every mouth In the Banner ot Light 
Free Circle-Boom, No. 8)4 Bosworth street, at 7)4 r. M. Dr. 
H.B. Storer, President.

Rathbone Hall, ODA Washington Street, cor
ner ot Itneelnnd.—Spiritual meetlugs every Sunday at 
11 A. M., 3>4«nd 7)4 P. M. (7)4 r. m. meeting in Commer
cial Hall) Thursday at 3g p.m. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

Park Square Hall, 7 Park Square.—Services every 
Sunday at 11 a. M„ 2)4 aud 7)4 P. M. Every Tuesday, it iX 
p. M., meetings for tests, spooking and psychometric read
ings. Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, Conductor.

First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society, 1031 
Washington Street.—Business meetings Fridays,at! 
r.M. Public meeting at 7% p.m. Mrs. A. E. Barnes, Presi
dent.

The Ladles’ Industrial Society moots weekly Thurs
day afternoon and evening, corner Washington and Dover 
streets (up one flight). Ida P. A. Whitlock, President.

Ladles* Aid Parlors, 1031 Washington Street.— 
Meetings are hold every Bunday at 11 A.XI., 2)4 and 7)4 r. M. 
J. E. Hall, Conductor.

Harmony Hall, 7BA Washington Street.—Meet
ings aro hold every Bunday *t 11 a.M„2)4 and7*4 P.M. Mra. 
Mary A. Moody, President.

Thursday meetings tor speaking, psychometric readings 
and testa, at 2 p.m. Mra. 0. A. Smith, Conductor.

Irving Hall, 1195 Washington Street.—Bunday 
meetings 11a.m., 2)4 and 7)4 r.M. Mra. Shirley, Conductor.

Pilgrim Hall, Chelsea.-Spiritual mootings held Bun
days; developing circle at 2)4; evening mooting at 7)4. Mr. 
W. Anderson, Chairman.

Berkeley Hall.—Last Sunday large audiences 
greeted the return of Mrs. R. 8. Lillie, and she was 
received with hearty applause. Mr. Lillie, after a 
long absence, was again able to be present, and 
opened the morning service with a song. After a 
sublime Invocation by Mrs. Lillie, the Chairman read 
the following questton, which had been presented by 
a stranger:

“ As more than ten thousand people pass to spirit- 
life from Boston and Its vicinity each year, most 
of them laboring people, can you tell us what their 
occupation is lu tliat life after they become reconciled 
lo their new situation? That Is, what do they do 
most of the time for the first year or first five years? ”

Mr. Lillie sang. “ Only Remembered by What 1 Have 
Done." Mrs. Lillie gave as her subject. " The Avo
cations of Spirit Life,” remarking that if Spiritualism 
does not give tho certainty of a future life nothing 
can. She then proceeded with a treatment of her 
theme that was listened to with marked attention, a 
summary of which, together with one ot Die evening 
lecture (mentioned below), will appear next week.

The evening session opened with music, Mr. John 
T. Lillie singing Phoebe Cary’s sweet song, “ Nearer 
My Home.” Mrs. Lillie gave as her subject ot 
thought, “Contradictions and Differences." The 
meeting closed with music by Mr. Lillie. Beautiful 
flowers adorned tlie table, aud all seemed well pleased 
with the services of tbe day. Mrs. Lillie speaks again 
next Sunday, and tlio seats are free, all being wel
come, whether they believe as we do or nut.

Heath.

The Helping Hand Society to tlio Boston Spiritual 
Temple held its regular meeting Weunesdav, Nov. 30th. 
1892. at 3 Boylston Place (Gould Hall). Supper served 
at o o’clock.

In the evening Miss Sears rendered some fine music. 
Mrs. Carter recited a poem, also Mr. Twlchell. Miss 
Lucette Webster read an open letter written to a stu
dent who Is linishing his education In a foreign land. 
We had good attendance. Meetings every Wednesday 
night. Social on the first Wednesday of each month.

Ida M. Jacobs, Sec’y.

Fir*! Spiritual Temple, corner of Exeter nnd 
Newbury Street*.—Last Sunday, Dec. 4th, 1892, as 
previously announced, the platform was occupied by 
Mrs. E. R. Nickless. After tbe Invocation tbe con
trolling Intelligence announced as the subject for tlie 
afternoon's discourse, “ Tbe Power of Thought," re
marking that tbe magnitude of the theme was such 
that In the limited time allowed for Its consideration 
only a very brief presentation of it could be given. 
(An abstract ot tbe lecture will appear next week.)

Next Sunday, at 2:45. Dr. H. B. Storer will occupy 
the platform. All are cordially Invited to these meet
ings. The morning school will meet as usual at 11 
o'clock/:

The Temple Fraternity School opened with an In
vocal Ion read by Miss Grace Dior. Mr. Danforth, 
tbe Conductor, considered " Mediumship and Its Va
rious Phases.” He was followed by members of tlie 
School, who gave Illustrations of several different 
phases of development. Mrs. Haberton, Misses Liz 
zle Nolen and Hattie Dodge and Mr. E. B. Packard 
gave Interesting and satisfactory proofs of spirit re
turn. Explanations of the laws governing spiritual 
manifestations were afforded by oue of the teachers, 
by request.

Next Sunday the discussion on " Competition ” will 
be continued tn connection with “The Meaning of 
Life,” a lesson from " The Sower.” M. H. C.

Fir*! Mpirilaaliai Ladle*’ Aid Society. — 
About twenty-five members have already paid their 
yearly assessments, and registered for 1893. Hall 
committee are again looking for a new hall for tbls 
Society, as the one which It was anticipated we should 
occupy could not be secured as expected. Evening 
sessions this season are very successful aoclal and 
spiritual gatherings.

Friday evenlug, Dec. 2d, speeches were made by 
Dr. A. H. Richardson. Mrs. Staples, Mrs. Nickless, 
Mrs. Fay; Mr. Morrill, whose presence and assist, 
ance at these gatherings Is highly appreciated, offer
ing an eloquent Invocation at tlie opening oi the ser
vices.

Miss Lucette Webster has been Invited to be pres
ent Friday, Dec. Oth. and read a letter recently writ
ten by tbe true friend of progression, Jacob Edson.

Mns. A. L. Woodbury, Seo’y.

The Children’s Progreaalve Lyceum of Bos
ton held Its usual Sunday service on tho morning ot 
Deo. 4th. In addition to the regular exercises of the 
school, an address full ot encouragement, spiritual 
zeal and anecdote was made by the Rev. Mr. Locke 
ot Warrenton-street Chapel, Mr. Schaller rendered 
an exquisite solo on tlie mandolin, Mrs. Francis, a 
veteran Lyceum worker, made practical remarks, 
Louise Horner sang a charming song, Willie Sheldon 
and Ralph Ranson recited finely, and Eddie Hill and 
Eddie Ransom each rendered a pretty song.

Lyceum meets every Sunday at 614 Tremont street, 
at 10:46 a.m. Our Wednesday aoclal serves supper 
at o r. m., and entertainment In the evenlug.

Scribe.

Eagle Hnll.—Wednesday, Nov. 30th, afternoon 
meeting: Good mediums present, teats and readings 
given. The results ot tho meeting very satisfactory.

Sunday, Deo. 4th, the three services were ot a very 
Interesting nature, and were attended by large audi
ences. The morning developing circle was one of un
usual benefit. Great Interest was manifested In both 
afternoon and evening sessions. Binging by Mrs. A. 
Sterling: interesting remarks by Mrs. M. E. Pierce, 
Mrs. J. K. D. Conant, Mrs. Leslie and the Chairman; 
recognized tests find readings were given by Mrs. I. 
E. Downing, Mrs! W. W. H. Burt, Mrs. Dr Bell, Mrs. 
J. E. Wood, Mrs. Leslie, Mrs. Pierce, Mrs. Conant 
and Mr. Tuttle. Banner of Light for sale at each 
session. Hartwell.

Rathbone Hall.—2:30 p. M. Miss Annie Hanson 
gave psychometric readings; Mr. Chaapel made Inter
esting remarks; Mrs. Jennie Conant and Mrs. J. 
Woods presented readings; Mrs. Mary A. Ricker de
livered an Inspirational address, followed by Miss 
Josephine Webster in tests. Miss Nellie Carlton 
’^SO^Mt^aZh. Quint, Mrs. M. A. Ricker. Miss 

Josephine Webster, Mrs. John Wood, Mrs. L. Wood
bury, Mr. W. B. Hall and chairman participated In 
tho exercises by speaking and tests. • •

A. J. Webster.

Lndle*’ Ata Parlor*.—Last Bunday a largeland 
harmonious developing circle was held, In the morn
ing; invocation by Dr. Will L. Lathrop; trio. Mrs- 
Miry F. Lovering. Mrs. C. H. Clark and Dr. Will L. 
Lathrop. Remarks and tests by Mrs. E. A. Collier, 
(Charlestown) Mrs. Jenule T. Harris, Mrs. O. Loom
is-Hall and Mrs. M. E. Dade; song by Mrs; E. A. Kidd.

Afternoon.—Bong service by the choir, Mrs. Lever
ing, organist; Invocation by Sirs. C. W. Staples 
(Charlestown): addresses by the chairman and Mrs. 
Alices. Waterhouse; psychometric readings by Mrs. 
O. Loomls-Hall, under control of!' Marsha," Mrs. M E. 
Pierce (Lynn). Miss A. W. Knox and Dr. 8. H, Nelke. 
Miss Saale B. Lamb sweetly rendered tbe song, 
“ Love’s Old Sweet Song." ......

Eoenirm.—Congregational singing; Invocation by 
Mrs. Staples; tests and delineations by Sirs. Mary 0. 
Morrell (Brooklyn). Mrs. M. A. Brown. Dr. Will L. 
Lathrop.Mrs; Delphlna A. Dearborn (Charlestown); 
song by SIIbb Maud M. Davis," Home of My Boautl-

fii! Dreami,”'whioh wm highly appreciated| eluting 
remark! by the elialnnan.
, Many stranger! have been convinced In these moot
ing! of the evidence of spirit return afler receiving 
for tho Brat time messages from loved ones gone bo- 
foro, oftentimes with thoir full names.

Tho Banner op Light la for wile nt each service.
J. It. Hall, Conductor,

Irving Hnll.—Developing and healing circle wns 
well nttonded. Mra. Campbell furnished excellent 
music; Mrs. Shirley, Dr, Coombs, Mrs. Hughes, Mra. 
Simmons, Mrs. Knox, Mrs. White.

Afternoon (2:30),—Mra. Shirley, opening address; 
Mra. Hughes, Mrs. Simmons, Dr. Coombs, 8. 11. Nelko 
and Mrs, Knox.

Evening (7:30).-Mrs. Shirley Introduced A. I). 
Haynes to give the Invocation and address; Mrs. Shir
ley. psychometric readings; Dr.Coonibs, delineations; 
Mr*. Knox, tests. Meetings every Sunday, 11 a.m., 
2:30 and 7:30 p.m.

Tho Banner of Light for sale at tlio door.
Mils. Shirley, Asst.-hfanager.

The Lndle*’ Industrial Society mot at the usual 
hour In Arlington Hall, 1125 Washington street, Dec. 
1st. Business meeting at 3:30; circle, at 4, was well 
filled; supper at 0.

Evening.—Mr. Lathrop made line remarks and gave 
tests; Mrs. Whitlock presented psychometric read
ings, which wore very satisfactory.

We are to have a lemon supper Dec. 8th, and on tbe 
15th a costume party. Invitation la extended to all.

Mils. H. W. Cushman. Sec’y.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
(Notices under tbls beading, to Insure Insertion tbe same 

week, must reach tbls office by Monday's mail.}

Mrs. Wilkins, 20 Bennet street, Boston, will an- 
swer calls for platform work.

Mary E. Thompson. Secretary of the Malden, Mass., 
Spiritualist Society, testifies that'Joseph D. Stiles re
cently " gave me two or more good communications— 
one from Dr. Germaine and one from Mr. Hiram 
Hatch, both citizens of Bockland, Me. Only the 
names of others were given. I feel sure he did not 
know we lived on the same street."

Mrs. II. 8. Lake Is filling a two months’ engagement 
at Albany. N. Y. The Union ot tbat city says: "She 
is charming large audiences with her wonderful ora
torical powers.”

Emma Nickerson Warne's address Is now 1366 Wa
bash Avenue, Chicago, III., wliere she Is engaged In 
magnetic and psychometi Ic work.

Mrs. Mott Knight, we are Informed, has left New 
York City for a tew weeks to recuperate her health 
In Eureka Springs, Ark.

Miss J. Rhlnd will answer calls to lecture, give vis
ions and psychometric readings. Will attend to cir
cles or lectures week night evenings. Address 1004 
Washington street, Boston.

Oscar A. Edgerly, having served Ihe Spiritual Al
liance ot Saint Paul, Minn., since the first Sunday In 
September, will be retained by that organization us 
Its regular speaker through the mouths of December 
and January. His engagements later In tbe season 
areas follows: February, wllh the Spiritual Society 
of Indianapolis; March, the Progressive Church ot 
Buffalo. N. Y.; April, tbe Itellglo-Phllosophlcal So
ciety of Baltimore, Md.; May, the First Spiritual 
Church of Pittsburgh, I’a. He would like to make an 
engagement for .lime; also solicits correspondence 
from secretaries of camp-meeting associations.

Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham spoke In Saratoga. N. Y., 
Oct. 23d and 30th; In Brooklyn the month of Novem
ber, with marked success; lu Worcester, Mass.. Dec. 
4th. Address for engagements, Station " A,” Boston, 
Mass.

Dr. George Dutton has returned to Boston, and can 
bo seen at Dr. Warren’s, 38 Milford street.

On Sunday. Dec. 4th, Mrs. H. 8. Lake delivered 
In Albany, N Y., two Interesting discourses. Iler 
weekly stances tor psychometric manifestations are 
largely attended, and expressions ot interest are nu
merous.

Mr. F. A. Wiggin Is engaged as follows for the 
month of December: Dec. 7th and Sth, In Haverhill; 
Dec. 9th, Westboro; Dec. lull, Lynn; Doc. 12th, Now 
Haven: Dec. 13th and 14th. at Winsted, Conn.; Dec. 
15th at Stoneham; Dec. 181 II, Salem, and Dec. 25th, 
Fitchburg. For week evenlug engagements for March, 
'93, address Salem, Mass.

E. J. Bowtell speaks In Plymouth Jan. 1st; in Low
ell Jan. 8lh; he spoke In Pawtucket. It. I., Dec. 4th 
and 5th: on the 11th ot Dec. he will be In Malden, Mass.; 
Dec. 18tn nt the First Spiritual Temple, Newbury street, 
Boston; Salem, March 6th. Address 223 Shawmut 
Avenue, Boston.

Mary A. Charter’s address Is at present Now York 
City.

Prof. W. A. Mansfield, the slate-wrltlng medium, 
bas. It Is stated, entered the Cleveland, O., Honieo 
patblc College.

Prof. Joseph Rodes Buchanan Is soon to lecture 
in Denver. Col.—going thence, probably, to Los An
geles, Cal.

Physical Manifestations in 1814.
In Professor Dowden’s "Life of Shelley” (vol. 1, 

pp. 481-483), tbe biographer quotes from the poet’s 
Journal a narrative of certain Spiritualist phenomena 
which occurred in 1814 to Jane Clairmont, half-sister 
to Mary Godwin, whom Shelley afterward married. 
“ She told me,” writes the poet, " that a pillow placed 
upon her bed had been removed, in the moment she 
had turned her eyes away, to a chair at some distance, 
and evidently by no human power. Site was positive 
as to the fact of her sell-possession and calmness. Her 
manner convinced mo tliat she was not deceived." 
On the Friday and Saturday of the following week 
the same phenomenon was repeated.

A week later Shelley made the following entry In 
his journal: “In the morning the chimney board in 
Jane’s room is found to have walked leisurely into tbe 
middle of the room, accompanied by tbe pillow, who, 
being very sleepy, tried to get Into bed again, but fell 
on its back.”

There can be very little doubt that Miss Clairmont 
was a medium, but knowing nothing whatever of tho 
nature and origin of such manifestations, was so ter- 
rifled by them that tbe poet described lier countenance 
when she rushed down stairs, after the first ot those 
phenomena had been witnessed by her, as " distorted 
most unnaturally by horrible dismay,” and overspread 
with a ghastly pallor.

In tho same volume Professor Dowden quotes from 
Shelley’s Journal tbe following entry, under date Dec. 
24th, 1814: “In the evening Hogg comes. He de
scribes an apparition ot a lady whom he bad loved 
appearing to him after ber death. She oame In tbe twi
light summer night, and was hardly visible. She 
touched his cheek with her hands, and visited him 
many successive nights. Ho was always unaware ot 
her approach, and passed many waking hours In ex
pectation of It.”

Hogg, it maybe added, was a very matter-of-fact 
barrister, cynical and skeptical; and with so llttlo be
lief In an after-life that he was expelled from the Uni
versity of Oxford for contumacy In. not disavowing 
atheistical opinions! Consequently ha was about the 
very last man to imagine that a spirit had appeared to 
him.—TAO Harbinger qf Light, Australia.

Mrs. Dr. M. K. Dowland, 
QURGEON CHIROPODIST and Magnetic H«aler, ot Bos- 
1J ton, has located In. Lynn, 15 City Hall Square, Boom 2. 
Medical Sitting* given daily. , I3w* . ■ Dec, 10,

and Upholstery.
WtfM’WWWtewMtik

In quality^ in variety, and in price 
we are not successfully rivalled by any 
establishment in the United States.

A single purchase will convince you.

John Hi Pray, Sons & Co.,.
658 Washington St., BOSTON.

I ' ■ (Opp. Boylston (Street.)

■ ladles, write fbr our new book, . 
“Hints on Houie Furntshior,'1 

Bust firs*. Fmcon UM, po~r.

MRS. E. F. ORANT .
I Will resume Bluings at 5 Batavia street, Boston.

Ose. 10, Iw* .

Cremation,

Tlie now crematory (or oremAtorltim) nt Mandies* 
tor (Knud marks another stage on tlie highway tbat 
loads out of darkness into light. In fifty years the 
repugnance to burial will, of Itself, probably lend to 
the general adoption of cremation. It Is simply a vivid 
Illustration ot tbo power ol habit, that so many should 
bo found to justify burial on the ground of “ respect 
for the dead," or to condemn cremation In order to 
" spare the feelings of tbo living." Respect for tho 
dead, and for the feelings of tlio living, apart from 
more habit, point straight away from the prolonged 
horrors of that hateful box and grave.

The Manchester crematory lias cost £1,000. Viewed 
from the exterior It Is church-like Inform, with hall 
and rooms corresponding with nave and cliancel, an 
Branding on either side ot the " nave," and a square 
tower seventy live feet high at tho southeast end, 
which-effectually conceals the chimney shaft from 
view. As no smoke Is emitted from this flue, there Is 
nothing to excite repugnance, or to suggest to the ob
server tbo technical character of the structure. The 
hallls about fifty feet lung by twenty five feet wide, 
and reaches a height of over thirty feet. Light Is ad. 
mltted through twenty-four side windows of richly 
colored glass, each of different design. The furnace, 
or crematory proper, occupies a considerable space In 
the rear ot the hall, and has been so constructed that 
no fumes or smoke escape Into the air. Coke Is the fuel 
used, and IC is estimated that about one ton suffices to 
reduce a body to ashes. By a careful arrangement of 
valves sufficient oxygen Is admitted to the carbonic ox
ide so as to secure complete combustion. AU that will 
remain of a body after cremation is about three pounds 
or four pounds of calcined matter. The ground on 
which the crematory stands fs about three-quarters ot 
an acre In extent, and Is now being tastefully laid out. 
A number of shrubs and trees have been planted, and 
these are growing luxuriously. Here, as In Milan and 
other cemeteries, cremated bodies may be burled as In 
ordinary graveyards, with well-kept graves ornament
ed with trees and flowers.

Our only regret Is that the walls of tho chapel aro to 
be used for the reception of urns, containing tho ashes 
of cremated persons. It Is a great pity. The ashes 
are the least characteristic part of even a body-the 
rubbish and leavings of It; and the best use to which 
they can bo put Is to quietly deposit them lu tlio soil 
surrounding some shrub or tree.- The Coming Day.

Good Cooking
Is one of the chief blessings of every home. To always 
Insure good custards, puddings, sauces, etc., use Gall 
Borden " Eagle" Brand Condensed Milk. Directions 
on the label. Sold by your grocer aud druggist.

RHODE ISLAND.
Providence.-Spiritualist Association met In Co

lumbia Hall, No. 248 Weybosset street, Dec. 4th. 
(Meetings every Sunday at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m. Pro
gressive 8ch ool at 1 P. M.)

Mrs. J. W. Crawford (Colorado) occupied our plat
form. She gave much for reflection. She Is a wo 
man of rare ability, and was listened to by large 
and appreciative audiences —Sunday, Dec. 11th, 
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw will be with ns.

Sarah D. C. Ames, Sec’y.

MARYLAND.
Baltimore.—A correspondent forwards a letter on 

the state ot the Cause iu the “Monumental City," 
which will appear next week. Please write often.

Notice.—A grand Gipsy Carnival, under the au
spices of the Ladles' Aid ot the Children's Lyceum, 
will be held In Red Men's Hall, 614 Tremont street, 
Boston, In aid ot the Lyceum, Dec. 21st. 22d aud 23d, 
aftemoon and evening. During the afternoons a sale 
ot fancy and useful articles will occur. Iu the even
ings, grand entertainments of a pleasing and unique 
character will be given. Admission to the latter will 
be 25 cents.

jy For additional report* of Spiritual!*! 
Meeting* *ee third page.

ALE mid BEEF
For

PEPTONIZED”
INVALIDS, 
CONVALESCENTS. 
NURSING MOTHERS.

Supplies complete nutrition. Agreeable to the most 
delicate palate. The only liguid/rr.dgrrhd Food 
Tonic on the market.

Physicians Prescribe It. Your Druggist Sells IL

The Ale & Beef Co., 267 W. 17th St., New York City.

# DO YOU k

10OUGH 
don't delay 
kemp’s
BALSAM
.>M«t5»

It Onrei Cold»,CoughB,Sore Throat,Croup,Influen
za, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma. A 
certain cure for Consumption in first stages, and 
a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at onco. 
You will see the excellent effect after taking the 
first dose. Bold by dealer* everywhere, largo 
bottle* 50 cents and 81.00.

A —A.I— '— The African Kola Ptant, An Kill mH discovered in Congo, West 11 Africa, la ‘Nature'* Bure 
Cure for Asthma. Cure GOaranteed or No 
Fay. Export Office. UM Broadway, New York. 
ForLaisre Trial Case, FREE by Mall, address 
KOLA IMFOBTIHO CO., 131 VU»at.,pinclan, tl,Ohio.

Acttddotcv■Er V ilUr JtU£r JEli

Thoro aro somo bargains on which thoro can bo no shadow of 
doubt. Tako this chair as an illustration,

Hore Is a full size solid Oak Easy Chair, with pillowed head rest 
and deep, curving seat, FULL LEATHER COVERED, for

ONLY $15. .
Oak is oak; thoro can be no doubt there. Leather is 

loath er. We guarantee the frame, joiner-work, upholstery 
and every detail of every part.

This is just such a chair as you have always paid $25 
to $35 for, and reckoned it a wise investment. It is ex
tremely luxurious; we warrant it to last a lifetime.

Our price is on a limited number only, for Christmas trade.

Paine’s Furniture Co
48 CANAL ST. 1®M?I BOSTON

To Correspondents.
J. G. 8., Chicago, ILL.—You arc a medium—one that can 

leave tbe body under favorable conditions and travel In 
spirit. You aro clairvoyant, and your experiences in this 
Iino aro no doubt instructive and helpful to you. Your con
clusions In regard to matter are largely those of Spiritual
ists generally.

Winter Excursion Tickets
To all Florida and other southern health aud pleasure 
resorts, to Havana, Cuba, to Asheville, and Hot 
Springs, N.C., Luray, Old Point Comfort, Atlantic 
City, and other winter resorts, have been placed on 
sale at Baltimore and Ohio ticket offices at greatly re
duced rates.

For detailed Information as to rates apply to C. P. 
Craig, 416 Broadway, New York; A. J. Simmons, 211 
Washington street, Boston; James Potter, 833 Chest
nut street, Philadelphia, or Chas. O. Scull, General 
Passenger Agent, Baltimore, Md.

For Sale at this Office:
Tub Two Worlds: A Journal devoted to Spiritualism. 

Occult Science, Ethics, Religion and Reform. Published 
weekly In Manchester, England. Single copy, Scents.

Hall’s Journal ok Health. A Progressive Family 
Health Magazine. Published monthly in New York. Single 
copy, 10 cents.

The CAnniBIt Dove. Illustrated. Published monthly In 
Ban Francisco, Cal. Single copy, 25 cents.

The Bizarre. Notes and Queries, with Answers In 
all Departments of Literature. Monthly. Single copy, 10 
cents.

RBLlolo-PHlLOSOriHOAL Jouhnal. Published weekly 
In Chicago, III. Single copy. 5 cents.

Thb Watchman, published monthly In Fort Wayne, 
Ind. Single copies, to cents.

The Truth-Seeker. Published weekly In New York. 
Single copy, 8 cents.

The Problem ok Life. A Monthly Magazine devoted 
to Spiritual Science and Philosophy, as related to Universal 
Human Progress. Edited by W. J. Colville. Single copy, 
10 cents.

The Theosothist. Monthly. Published In India. Blu 
gle copy, 50 cents.

Light of Truth. A Spiritualistic weekly Journal. Pub 
Halted In Cincinnati, O. Single copy, 5 cents.

Alcyone. A Semi-Monthly Journal devoted to the Phe
nomena and Philosophy of Spiritualism. Single copy, ft 
cent*.

New Thought. A Monthly Magazine. Edited by Moses 
Hull. Published tn Chicago, III. Price 10 cents.

The Path. A Monthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 
Brotherhood, Theosophy In America,and Aryan Philosophy. 
Single copy, 20 cents.

The Progressive Thinker. Published weekly at Chi 
caco. III. Single cony, ft cents.

The Sower. A Monthly Magazine devoted to the Inter
ests of Mediumship. Spiritualism, Liberalism, etc. Single 
copy, 10 cents.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Dr. F. L. H. Willis may be addressed at 

46 Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. Y.
Jan. 2.

Andrew Jackson Davis, Physician, will 
be in his office, 63 Warren Avenue, Boston, 
Mass., Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from 

8 A. M. to 3 P. m. .No new patients after 2 p. m.
July 2. tf

J. J. Morse. 36Monmouth Road, Bayswater, 
London, W., will act as agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is 83.00 per year, 
or 81.50 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal union. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be 83.50 per year, or 81.75 for six months.

James Burns, 15 Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng., is agent for the Banner of Light 
and keeps for sale the publications of Colby 
& Rich.

g3r* If each subscriber to the Banner 
of Light will charge himself with get
ting one new subscriber, the circula
tion of the paper will be doubled at 
once, and with little trouble. Let each 
subscriber try it.

ADVERTISEMENTS

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN HO.’S
HOLIDAY BOOKS
At Sundown.

A beautiful book, containing the last poems of John 
Greenleaf Whittier. with a portrait and eight pho
togravures. 81.50.

Dorothy Q.
A Ballad of tbe Boston Tea-Party and Grandmother’s 
Story ot Banker HUI Battle. Three ot Dr. Holmes's 
most popular poems, with a portrait of Dorothy Q., and 
many pictures by Howard Pyle. Exquisitely bound. 
81.50.

In the Levant.
A beautiful Holiday Edition ot Mr. Warner’s delightful 
book ot travel, with a portrait and 25 full-page photograv
ures of Eastern subjects. 2 vela. 12mo, 85.00.

A Wonder-Book for Girls 
and Boys. *

A charming Holiday Edition of Hawthorne's famous 
stories. Illustrated In colors, by Walter Crane. Beauti
fully printed and bound. 83.00.

Sold by Booksellers. Sent, postpaid, by

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO., Boston.
Doo. 10. ’ 2w '

TO LET.
A loarge Front Boom In Hanner of Ugbt Build* 

Ing, admirably arranged for Physician or Me
dium's office. .

For particulars and terms, apply at Bookstore No. 9 Bo»- 
worth-street, Boston, Mass._____________ " Mangy >

T 4VST171 FOR LIQUOR CUBED- . Secret11 V Free. Address A. WILLIS, Parkville,

A BTnoJLOGY.—Would You, Know the 
XL Future! Accurate descriptions, important change*, 
and advice fret. Send date and hour of birth, with stamp. 
Nocallers. P. TOMLINSON. ; o

Deo.lO.o,. ■ Iw* i 37 Revere street, Boston.

RHEUMATISM P°CUE»ED.LY
Also Gout, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Numbnosa. and Blood 
Disorders, resulting from excesses. Impaired circu
lation, or sluggish liver, by wearing

TRADE O MARK. DR, BRIDGMAN’S
Mi-power Electro-Mag- 
NETIO RIHO, a quick and 
reliable remedy, a* thou
sands testify, and it
WILL CURE YOU
“Offices of tho Now York 

Bottling Co., N. Y.

g^RIDGHAjf
ELECTRO-MAGNETIC

JRlHG
^ RHEUMATIS

“Dr, Bridgman’s 
Ring quickly cured 
mo after years of In
tense Buffering from 
Rheumatism* Ten 
thousand dollars 
would not buy mine 
tf 1 could not obtain 
another. I confidently 
recommend it to all. 
••Geo. W. Rayner.

“ President?9

6

“ Dr. Bridgman’s
Rina has performed 

_ . most miraculous euros
/ °f Rheumatism.

>1 £-UV/ “(J. VANDERBILT,N.Y.”
•41 have not hnd a twinge 

of Rhoumutism since 
wearing Dr. Bridgman’s 
Hing. Judge Reynolds.

O “N.Y. City.’’

Thousands ot others offer similar testimony.
Wo havosuppllod these rings to Harrison,Olaxland, 

Diable, Depew, Gladstone, Rlsmarck, and other emi
nent men. Their effect is marvellous. Price 81 plain 
finish, and #2.50 heavy gold plated. All sizes. For 
sale by Druggists nnd Jewel lers. or wo will mall 
It postpaid, on receipt ol price and size.
There Is absolutely no other ring but Dr.

Bridgman's possessing real merit tor 
theoureof Rheumatism. Bo- 

ware of Imitations
The A. Bridgman Co., 373 Broadway, N. Y.,

—AND—
fl 24 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHIOAQO.

Dec. 10. 4tcuW

Mrs. W. P. Thaxter

No. 3 Berwick Park, Boston,
At tbe earnest solicitation ot her numerous friends, 

will give Two Sitting* (by appuliitmeiii only) 
Tuesday and Thursday ot each week.

Diseases diagnosed, with advice. Also Spirit Cotninu-
Oct. 1. ideations given. Tteowis

The
Spiritual

Educational
Movement

AT SUMMERLAND, CALIFORNIA.

A GREAT protect 18 now well under way nt Summerland* 
California, to secure the Ortega Rancho (upon which 

the Colony Is located), with its vast mineral resources, to 
build and maintain educational Institutions to promote and 
advance the Cause.

The matter Is in tbe bands of a committee of citizens ap
pointed to represent them. Every Spiritually should send 
to the Secretary for a free circular containing tho plans, and 
acquaint themselves with a matter which Is of greater im- 
porta> ce to the cause of Spiritualism than any which has 
ever before been undertaken. Address

W. D. WHEELER, Secretary
Citizens’ Committee, Summerland, California,

Nov. 26. fs!3w*

Mrs. M. T. Longley,

UNDER the Influonco of her Spirit-Band, will answer 
questions and give advice upon the development 

and care of mediumship, matters of spiritual Interest, 
health, and business prospects. Will diagnose and pre
scribe for disease. Send leading symptom of patient. 
Feo gl.00. By mall only. Address 34 Sydney street, Dor
chester District, Boston, Mass. Istf Oct. 1.

Use Dr. Stansbury's Elixir of Life 
FOR* Tonic and Renovator. A certain universal remedy. 

Half size, by mall, W cents. Liberal terms to Agents for 
twelve the best selling Remedies known. For Circulars, 
Terms and Testimonials, address DORNBURGB A WASH-
BURNS. OlmstedvlUe.N.Y. 

For solo by COLBY A RICn. is July 2.

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne, 
MAGNETIC, Mind and Massage Treatment*, also reme

dies furnished. Now locatedat Hotel Aldrich, BBBerke- 
leystroot,Boston. Hours 10to7.Is Mays.

Dr. M. Lucy Nelson,

MAGNETIC, Massage and Vapor Baths. 33 Boylston st., 
Suite 6, Boston. 9 to 9. Open Sundays. 2W Dec. 10.

ASTROLOGY. Send time of birth, sox,
10 cts. and stamp for Prospects coming year, with char

acter. PROF. HENRY, 62 Washington street, Lynn, Mass. 
Nnv !r4w*

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Until further notice the undersigned 

will accept Clubs of six yearly sub
scriptions, to the Banner of Light for 
*12.00. We ask for the united efforts, 
of all good and true Spiritualists in 
its and our behalf.

COBBY & BICH, Publishers.

“AS IT IS TO BE.”
BY CORA LINN DANIELS.

Edward Gordon Clark,formorlyeditorot TheNorth Amer
ican Review, says: "You havo touched the basis of Life, 
here and hereafter, and have given existence a practical 
meaning, while you prophesy its over-progressive enlarge
ment. Buch work is worthy the attention ot the thi nking 
world." i

F. L. Burr, for a quarter ot a century editor ot tbe Hart
ford Daily Times, writes: “Your experience* on the border
land of two worlds aro curious and fascinating. Tho life 
we aro living here Is not tho beginning nor the ending. It 
Is, as yon assart, certainly not tho ending. I can never for 
ono moment alter the Gibraltar of my faith, that our loved 
ones do como back Ao us; sometimes, as In your case, they 
materially aid us, as also in various unnoted ways."

12mo; pp. 290, with portrait, art Initial letters, profusely 
illustrated, with marginal notes, on fine satin paper, broad 
margins, paper covers, so cents; cloth, gilt, 81.00.. . > । iFor sale by COLBY A RICH. :

XaXJE’JEl-SieTOXl'jr
•. ■ Jr. 1' >Y't)::i:. ill-' ■.: or .> iuin „s”j.q<i ruiu,v.« K ■

OTTR PLAJJE^.*
\ G .. BY FROF. WM. B. «UNBIINCL : •

• Tho Story ot Creation has been told In works Intended for 
the general reader. This work is addressed, to the same 
class, but Is not written In tho vein of "popular science," . 
neither are Its pages weighted with the 46undlng phrases ot , 
“technical science.’’i . 4 : tur.l.reh Astjntt

Tbls volume, it Is hoped,.will compare with later works 
on astronomy-works which, without being grimly mathe
matical, take tbe reader' through methods not beyond the 
reach of his culture to ^result* inflme and space and mag:

Onov(>iumo;b<>undlnfant:yEngU)li'51oth,wlthblaikuna " 
gold ornamentation.'Illustrated by /neAHv 100 engravings, 
from original drawings, by-Nn.M*ry'.Gniinlng. J; i-jLj.-;:, .

1
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B e s # ^i^i^l^^
ON TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

Of each walk Spiritual Meeting! are hold al 
the Mall of the Banner of Light Kitablllh.

nient, free to tho public, commencing
at 0 o’clock P. M., <J. A. Bhel* 

homer, Chairman,
At them SCance! tbe spiritual guldei of Mas. M. T. Loxo- 

Lar will occupy tbo platform for tho purpose of answering 
question! propounded by Inquirers, having practical bearing 
upon human life In it! departments or thought or labor. 
Suestlone forwarded to thia office by mall, or banded to tbo 

balrman, will bo presented to tho presiding epirit for con- 
’ liberation. Besides,excarnatodindlvldualsanxloustosend 

messages to tbeir relatives and friends In tho earth-life will 
bare an opportunity to do so.

say It should bo distinctly understood tbat tho Messages 
published In this Department Indicate tbat spirits carrywith 
them to the Ufa beyond tbe characteristics of tbeir earthly 
Ilves—whether ot good or evil) tbat thoso who pass from 
the mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state ot existence, We ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In those 
columns tbat doet not comport wltb bls or hor reason. All 
•xpress as much ot truth as they perceive—no more.
nr It Is.our earnest doslro that those wbo recognise the 

messages of their spirit-Mends will verify them by inform
ing tho publishers ot tbe tact tor publication.
ty Natural flowers aro gratefully appreciated by our 

angel visitants, there tore we solicit donations ot such from 
tbe Mends In earth-life wbo may tool that It Is a pleasure 
to place upon tho altar of Spirituality tbolr floral offerings.
ty Letters ot Inquiry in regard to tbls Department 

must bo addressed to Oolbt & Rich.

Questions Answered and Spirit Messages 
or VEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Mrs. M. T. Longley.

Report qf Public Stance held Oct. 18t/i, 1892.

[Continued from last week.]

Mary Fenin \
[To tbe Chairman:] My name, sir, is Mary 

Fenn, and I have frionds and relatives in Du
buque, la. I come what seems a long way in 
order to try and say a few words through mor
tal lips that perhaps may bo seen or hoard by 
thorn; but I am willing to go far and wide if I 
can only mako m.v dear friends realize tbat 
tliere is an abiding life beyond the tomb, tliat 
tliere is consciousness and love for tlie human 
soul after the body goes to dust.

I havo tried to impress George and Eliza 
with the knowledge of spirit-presence and 
power. Sometimes it seems as if they almost 
knew tbat tbo very atmosphere was lighted up 
by tlie presence of returning frionds, and then 
sometimes tho veil falls down so heavily that 
I think they get no idea of what is beyond; but 
1 thought if wo could in some way convoy the 
idea to them that there is so much of affection 
forthem in tho hearts of friends wbo ore un
seen, it might help them to boar tlieir burdens 
in life ana to meet those experiences which 
are trying to them.

I want to say tliat tho dear little girl who 
passed out of their home-life so full of purity 
and innocence is not dead. True, the body 
went to decay and is laid beneath tlie flowers, 
but the spirit, that bright, active disposition, 
tliat sunny little life that was so full of busi
ness that it hardly knew a moment’s rest, is 
still active and sweet in the spiritual world. 
Mother cares for hor with loving tenderness, 
and 1 have often tlie privilege of taking ber 
from place toplace in tlie beautiful Summer- 
Land, where she may gather something new 
for her unfoldment.

If the dear ones who on earth grieve for tlie 
little darlings wbo Iiave gone out from their 
earthly homes could only realize that they are 
not cold and silent in death, but that they are 
alive and full of activity, that they are not de
prived of the opportunity of unfolding in stat
ure and in power, but aro placedin schools of 
training, aud tended by kind and competent 
guides and teachers, so tliat tho very best, that 
is in them will bo brought out, I am sure it 
would mako this world brighter, more hopeful 
and restful for human hearts. This is as 1 fee) 
in coming back to my dear friends—to have 
them know that death does not mean individ
ual stagnation to the souls who have passed on, 
but that it means an entrance into higher con
ditions, with greater aud grander opportuni
ties.

for them. Sometimes It's pretty hard getting 
along, but I’m doing my best, nnd I know thnt 
they’re doing the best they enn to bettor their 
conditions.

I don’t know much nbout talking In this 
way. and 1 hope you ’ll excuse me. 1 on know 
tho heart Is in Clio right place, but 1 Tn not 
quite up to this thing, ns some of the ministers 
and the doctors seem to bo. I como with a 
good deal of affection nnd kind fooling for 
those I loft on this side, and 1 want thorn to 
know they havo n't soon the last of mo. I hope 
when they como over they’ll look on a follow 
that’s n good deal broader and more polished 
tlian ho was when here. That’s tho best I can 
do.

I bring my word to friends in Salem and 
Newburyport. My people aro In Newburyport. 
Don’t forget to romombor mo to tho boys in 
Salem, who’ll perhaps give a kind thought to 
Henry Phelps.

Genevieve Anderson.
I consider it a blessing nnd a privilege to my 

spirit to find tbe opportunity of coming into 
tuo earth atmosphere and consciously bringing 
a wave of lovo and friendliness to dear ones 
hero. They may not know that tho dead do 
live, can think, come into association, commune 
witli each other and interchange thought, and 
also that they can return from tho confines of 
the great beyond, bearing ministrations of help
fulness ana even words and tidings of groat 
cheor and joy to friends on earth. Changes 
may take place in tlie lives of thoso who aro 
left, new events may come to them, broadening 
their experience. aud they may think that thoro 
is no change with thoso who aro gone; but we 
of the other life, while watching tlie events 
taking place witli our friends and rejoicing in 
them just as far as they add to tho comfort and 
real soul-happiness of our dear ones, are not 
situated so that we never experience any change 
or mental aud spiritual growth and elevation. 
No; for we are in a progressive world, and as 
our minds expand to understand and to take 
in more and more of life, we unfold in power, 
grow in perception, and rise to greater heights 
of happiness and conscious peace.

I bring my thoughts to these dear friends, for 
I would have them learn of tho spiritual state. 
I know they are conscientious in their beliefs 
and in tlieir religious thought and expression; 
I know that they are faithful souls, living ac
cording to the light that dawns upon them; but 
I desire that they may broaden and como into 
tbo clearer and grander light where they may 
take up more of truth than has come to them, 
and realize and live it out in tbeir daily thought 
and conduct.

Mine was a religious training. From youth 
up I fiad tiio influences and surroundings of a 
truly devotional home, and I feel that there 
was a serenity of spirit and of influence in 
those conditions that were real and beautiful. 
So I do not cast any shadow of reflection upon 
the teaching or the training of the past, but if 
I can bring a brighter light of truth and under
standing from the spirit-world is it not my duty 
so to do ?

I passed away in affliction and pain, the shad
ows of earth closing in upon mo while I had 
many ties and associations to bind me to earth. 
Less tlian thirty years bad passed over my bead. 
Much tliat comes to a life of usefulness, of duty 
and of opportunity was mine, if only health of 
body could have been vouchsafed mo; but tbe 
summons came, and 1 had to depart to and en
ter another world. Yet I do not repine, but I 
como in joy and gladness to my friends here, 
assuring them that all is beautiful to me that I 
behold. Sweet associations, loving attendants 
and guides aro ever to bo found in that spirit
ual country of light and love; yet I am happy 
to wond my way from tliat sweet home to these 
associations of earth, bringing my love and 
greeting to friends, not only in the home-life, 
in the family circle and in social lifo, where I 
held near and dear communion with congenial 
souls, but also to frionds aud associates in tlie 
various walks of lifo wherever my steps were 
led.

To all 1 bring my greeting and my flowers 
of peace, hoping they will be received. I boar 
a cross of floral beauty to friends on eartli, 
with its symbol of light and love, that they may 
know 1 do not forget tho significance of it, but 
realize that we are bound together now as in 
the days gone by. I would tell the Daughters 
of the King that tbeir sister is with them, not 
in mortal guise, but as a spirit who seeks to 
help and comfort them, and to give them as
sistance in their beneficent works “In His 
Name?’

Allow me now to speak of one lady in Mt. 
Auburn, N. ¥., and tliat is where 1 came from. 
This dear lady is a sensitive, a medium, a ge
nial soul, wlio has attracted and assisted me as 
a spirit. Since I liavo been in the other life 
I have boon led into her atmosphere and her 
home, and been taught in her presence of these 
avenues of communication which reach out 
from the other life to this, and how to come 
near to my friends through tlie blessing of 
Spiritualism. For that dear lady I feel a 
strong attachment, and I wish to thank her, 
though she may be unconscious of all this 
whicli I say. 1 wish to give her my heartfelt 
thanks for the magnetic warmth aud support 
which I bave received from her influence, and 
for tho advice and instruction given me by her 
spirit-band, for in this way I nave learned so 
many things of this life as well as of the spirit
ual state.

[To the Chairman:] That lady, sir, is called 
Mrs. Rathbun, and I speak of her because I 
feel Indebted to hor, her home associations, 
and her spirit-band, for the power I have gained 
which has enabled me to come here. I hope to 
reach my husband by communicating hero. 
His name is James M. Anderson. I have oth- 
ers to whom I would so delight to tell the won
drous story of this continued life and love, 
which reaches beyond all temporal things.

I thank you and all who are here for this 
privilege. I am Genevieve Anderson.

Dr. Edward Malone.
[To tho Chairman:] Good afternoon, sir, 

[Good afternoon.] Like many others who iiave 
taken up the line of march to your office, 1 join 
tho number, and take up my position liere, 
waiting for an opportunity of reaching out to 
friends on eartli. I had a large association in 
Brooklyn, N. Y., in social and professional 
life. Many times since I passed from tho body 
it has seemed to me that that association can
not possibly have been severed, but that it is 
mine still, nnd I reach out in thought to tbo 
many friends who are yet here, asking if I shall 
be denied if I attempt to reach them through 
the avenue of intelligent speech.

So much has crowded upon my attention con
cerning the life of man since I departed tho 
body on earth that I have scarcely noted the 
passage of time, or realized tbat the months 
are rolling into years; for the field of research, 
study and discovery is broad, and no one mind 
can explore it fully, and no one year or two 
years can give an adequate understanding of 
it. So I do not come back from the realm of 
spirits because I am weary of it or its sur
roundings, nor because I cannot find all that 
L need for the advancement of my spirit, or the 
information of my mind, but because there are 
interests on tho earth-plane very dear to me, 
friends that are near to my soul, and because, 
I am free to confess, that, although I naturally 
thought that 1 had here attained quite a wide 
experience, gathered much information, espe
cially concerning the anatomical and physical 
part of man, yet I find my knowledge has been 
slight indeed concerning any part or portion of 
humanity. But 1 am taught that I snail expe
rience an eternity through which I may grow 
and learn, and sol am quite satisfied with the 
thought that there aro yet immense fields to 
explore, and wonderful storehouses of knowl
edge from which I may obtain whatever is 
suited to my needs.

Sometimes it has occurred to me, as a spirit, 
that it would be very pleasant could I commu
nicate with Dr. Carey, as well as with others, 
and impart something of that which I havo 
gained. I may never find a human Instrument 
through whom to give these things, but I shall 
continue my search until I am satisfied that 
such a one cannot be had. It 'is not with the 
knife or scalpel that I am investigating, but 
with the implements of reason and spiritual 
perception, and with these I hope to uncover 
that which will be of profit to my friends and 
to myself.

Bo kind enough not only to give my regards 
and greetings to my friends in the profession, 
as .well as to my dear friends in social and pri
vate life, but also to my good friends and broth
ers of the police force.

Dr. Edward Malone, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Henry Phelps. . '
I feel almost out of place among the doctors 

and the ministers, and like the other man tbat 
came. I did n’t know as I could got in, although 
I've been wanting to for a good bit of a while 
back. A very pleasant gentleman here said to 
me, “ Come right along, my good man; we will 
find a place for you to-day?’ So I got here, and 
I feel very good over it.

I went out in quite a hurry. I didn't want 
to go a bit, and I did n’t send myself out. You 
see I got hurt with an engine, and it was tbat 
that finished me up so far as the outside goes, 
but myself, as a man who could move, and 
think, and see, and all that, wasn’t finished 
up a bit, only a little dazed like. I could n’t 
quite understand it all, what had happened, 
where I was, and what was going on, but that 
is a while back, and I've been finding it all out 

‘since. ■ >
' I feel firstrate. I am in a good place, and I 
wonld n't want to come back at all if it was n’t' 
for some who are here that I feel I ought to 
look after. That’s what troubled mo for a 
time, but I found it was n’t any use; I could n't 
do any better, and so I bad to make up my 
mind to make the best of it.

[To the Chairman:] I come back, sir, to tell 
all the folks I’m getting along right smart, 
and I’m trying my best to help my dear ones 
pti this side, to bring a little light and a little 
comfort to their lives, and to moke the rood as 
smooth as I can. It is n’t always smooth going

nnd If, through any undorhnnd moans, you 
cotfio Into possession of It, It will ho Ilko n mill 
stono wound your nooks to drag you down In 
short ordor. That Is a bit of practical talk to 
tho young mon ; and 1 want to say to them 
further that if they aro In earnest and ready to 
do tlieir part, push abend and bo mon, they 
will find some way or other of getting ahead 
stop by stop, a little boro and a little, there, 
and after awhile they will find themselves ro- 
spooled just as much as some other mon nro ro- 
speotod who occupy worthy positions that they 
havo earned.

I am not going to talk any longer. I nm 
Samuel Kent. I thought I would like to como 
baok nnd talk once more with a mortal tongue, 
and lot tho world know I still live. Good day, 
sir.

Report of Public Stance held Oct. 2Mt 1892, 
Spirit Invocation.

Thon Spirit Almighty, thou Presence Divine and Infi
nite, thou Supremo Intelligence from whom wo gather all 
thought and animation, wo dwell within thy groat boat
ing life, drawing from thee all that sustains our natures 
from hour to hour. Wo fool that thou art mighty, that 
thou art omnipresent and eternal, that without thy llfo 
permeating tho universe with strength and power thoro 
would bo no worlds, no existence of any kind; but with 
thee all space is illuminated, all worlds are vitalized, all 
existence becomes animated and conscious, putting forth 
expressions of power through all time. Wo draw near 
unto thee in asplratloh'this moment, seeking for a quick
ened conception and understanding of thy law and thy be
ing; for, although as finite minds we may not fully grasp 
the Idea of tho Infinite, yot wo may become conscious of 
an overbrooding force, a permeating, penetrating power of 
llfo which holds tho universe in its embrace and which 
dwelleth in tho heart of man. So do we fool drawn nearer 
to tho spiritual when recognizing a brooding, sustaining 
power; so du we feol our minds expand to now explora
tions of this mighty universe when we realize that here 
is something more than chance, something more than ma
terial law in operation.

From thy ministering spirits, the angels of love, and 
peace, and tenderness, wo hope to learn of thee and thy 
works; from the beneficent mlnistrants of mercy who 
como from tho spiritual world freighted with good tidings 
of great Joy, with hearts aglow with sympathy and affec
tion for earth’s children, we hope to gain knowledge of 
that great future which Ues before us, to understand more 
of this llfo that we are now In and Its duties and purposes, 
for from thee wo know wo may gather tho experiences 
which they havo met, and profit something by the teach
ings which they have to convoy. We ask that such as these 
may bo given opportunity to meet with us here in counsel 
and to express a thought, to stimulate our minds with their 
lulluenco, and bless our hearts with their kindly cheer, so 
that we may go forth strengthened, purified and drawn a 
little nearer to the angel-llfe because of the experiences of 
tho hour.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Controlling Spirit.—Your questions are 

now in order, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By C. C. Coombs, Roxbury, Mass.] 

Would our constant prayer and strong desire 
for a departed loved one s advancement in the 
spirit-world have any influence in helping him 
forward? Also, does constant grlqf and inabil
ity to submit calmly to the inevitable make him 
unhappy?

Ans.—The atmosphere generated through 
tiio condition of mind of an individual may bo 
spiritual or material, according to the line of 
thought and aspiration of that individual.

Ono who sends out from the soul an earnest 
desire for the welfare of another, a magnetic 
sympathy and affection toward that other, 
generates a magnetism that is spiritual and an 
atmosphere charged with spiritual qualities; 
and if that other for whom the prayer is si
lently made, or tbo desire for whose happiness 
goes forth, is in the spirit-world, he must bo 
drawn to the loving one on earth, and, conse
quently, will receive something of the atmos- 
phere and magnetism of which wo speak. The 
soul would be callous, indeed, that would not 
be benefited by the unselfish love and tbo de-

Samuel Kent.
The Lord be praised for his mercies, and I 

am sincere in raising my voice in thanksgiv
ing, believing that there is somewhere in the 
universe a Lord of might and of power who is 
conscious of this wonderful system of worlds, 
and who gives life and activity to man and to 
nature. I say this reverently, for I am not of 
those who scoff at the mere thought or mention 
of divine things, or who turn up their noses at 
tho idea of any power more supreme than their 
own. I believe that there is a superior spirit
ual force in the immensity of space. Whatever 
name it may be known by, I do not care. I 
called it Gou when I was here, and God it is to 
mo now, especially as I realize that that word 
means good, for to me all is good.

[To the Chairman:] Woll, sir, I did not como 
bock to express my religious ideas at all. but 
somehow the old habit camo upon mo, and the 
old way of speaking out fervently when I felt 
satisfied with life, and so it mode itself heard.

I have friends yet living in Columbus, O., and 
the thought occurred to me, “ Why not try to 
wake them up, try to bring a rattling among 
the dry bones of old theological ideas ant 
thoughts?” because, you see, (have grown out 
of these things, and it would ploaso me im
mensely to mako some of tho old dry husks rat
tle again, so that if there is any germ of wheat 
among them it can be shaken out into good 
soil, take root, and become fruitful, and I am 
hero to give my word to thoso who have known 
me that there is a continuity of lifo after the 
death of tho material body.

I was a business man on this side. I used my 
energies in expressive ways to make things 
tel), and I had a fair measure of success, so that 
I havo nd complaint to make, but I had to work 
for it. It did n’t como to me through any shirk
ing of duty, or of lying back and lotting some 
one else go ahead with the affairs In hand—not 
a bit of it. The success came to me through 
constant work, boy and man. I started out 
when a little shaver to take up anything that 
was honest that came in my way which would 
give mo a chance to earn enough to pay for a 
place to lay my head and a bite to oat, and no 
capital came that was unearned.

I want to say this to tho young men of the 
country: Do n't go to thinking that you have a 
right to take possession of tbe means that 
others have earned through hard pushing, self- 
denial, constant planning and application of 
mind, brain and brawn; do n’t think you have 
a right to this without giving a fair portion of 
brawn and strength and time and energy to 
the affairs of life, because you have nd right,

sire for his happiness received from tlie heart 
of a friend, and we know of no spirit in the 
other life wbo would not be happier and be 
made stronger to aspire and to work for 
itself because of the prayer and desire of 
earthly friends for tho welfare of that soul.

Salvation from any condition of unhappiness, 
wrong doing or selfishness must come through 
the effort of the spirit itself. One cannot 
really be uplifted, strengthened and made 
happy who does not put forth self efforts to 
rise to higher planes of thought and achieve
ment, however much unselfish friends may de
sire and pray for tho happiness of that soul ; 
but tbe desire and the prayerof the friends will 
assist the spirit to make efforts to rise higher 
and gain more strength and wisdom, will lift 
the soul above the depressing conditions, and 
fill it with hope and cheer and courage for new 
attempts. Thus, perhaps, tbe first impetus 
may be given to a spirit to press onward in 
;ood works, and the attainment of beautiful 
Lings through the very influence brought to 
it from friends on earth who desire its happi
ness.

The friend wishes to know if a spirit is 
weighed down or trammeled by tbe Inordinate 
grief of friends on earth concerning its depart 
ure. It may be so. The more sensitive a 
spirit is, the more affected will he be by psy
chological law and attractions. All spirits are 
not so, because. some have advanced far 
enough to understand tho laws of spiritual life, 
and to exercise a strpng and positive will 
which enables them to draw away from the 
earthly conditions and psychological thralldom 
which tlieir friends unconsciously throw about 
them. But there are many spirits who do not 
understand these laws and now to act in ac
cordance with them; and such may be held 
down to earthly conditions, unable to rise into 
the clear spiritual light or the other country, 
to enjoy its advantages, and to work out under 
its laws their own nest powers and energies 
for the soul’s unfoldment because of tbe grief 
of friends on earth, which binds them to this 
outward state.

Tho inordinate exercise of grief is, we are 
sorry to say, the exercise of a degree of selfish
ness which one who is truly spiritual and who 
understands the laws of the interior life will
desire not to express. True, you miss your 
loved ones when they aro taken from the body; 
true, tbe sense of loss in the absence of the ex
ternal form, the glance of the eyes, the smile 
of tho lips, the touch of the hand, is very keen 
within your hearts, ond you reach out in long
ing for tho presence of those friends. This is 
natural. The spirit understands it, and can
not but feol a sense of gratification tbat he 1b 
missed, that he is longed for, tbat his presence 
is desired; but when the grief Is fostered to an 
inordinate extent, brooded over and selfishly 
clung to, then it becomes irksome even to tho 
loving spirit, for it may bind him to tbe earth 
so that ne cannot break away and rise into tho 
spiritual life which should be his, and it is like 
a cloud enshrouding his entire being. There
fore, while you desire the presence of your 
friends, while you miss tho outward life, and 
while you feol sad in consequence, seek, friends, 
to cultivate that higher love-and sympathy for 
your friends which would not drag them down 
to mortal things, but which would bid' them 
speed on in tbolr heavenly way to gain all that 
is possible in their spiritual existence, and 
then determine that you also will aspire, will 
seek to cultivate your spiritual qualities, to 
put aside selfishness, and to live in accordance 
with the principles of purity and peace, for by 
so doing you will fit yourselves not only to fol
low the good frionds to the higher life, but to 
keep pace with them in their journey onward.

IUD, 
lor

Q.—[By M. A. B., Maiden, Moss.] In a re
cent lecture the speaker is reported to have said 
that when the body parts with life, the time va
ries in which the magnetic cord is separated 
which binds the natural and spiritual body, and 
that some remain in a state qf coma for an age. 
Will the Controlling Intelligence explain why 
this is so? “

A.—It is very true that the time varies with 
different individuals as to the hours which will 
serve to sever the spirit completely from the 
mortal body; but: we do not know of any 
spirit that is tethered to the earthly form af
ter decomposition has taken place and the ele
ments of the body have'returned to the at
mosphere and to dust.

It [a desirable in many oases that the mortal 
form should be subjected to the law of decay 
or decomposition as soon as possible, in order 
to free the spirit completely, because some

EvERVMotheh
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spirits nro hold by tiio law of association and 
psychologies attraction to tho material no 
strongly thnt It Is difficult for them to sepa- 
rate themselves from tho physlcnl. However, 
such oases nro usually tnkon in hand by wise 
spirits who undorstnnd thoso Inws, nnd they 
opornto upon tho spirit olinglng to the eartli 
just as a mortal mesmerist operates upon his 
subject on this plane. Ho exorcises his will 
upon tho mind of tho sensitive subject, and 
throws him into n state of coma, or of uncon- 
soiousness; and so with those wise and bonofl- 
cent spirits who norcolvo tho difficulty in tho 
case of a spirit totfiorod to tho physical nnd yot 
not n port of it. They subject him gradually 
to tho psychological control of their own su
perior will-forces, and draw him gently away 
from tho external life, throwing him Into a 
condition of insensibility from which ho may 
not arouse for a long time, or perhaps ho may 
arouse from that condition within a very few 
hours.

There are reasons why a spirit may be thrown 
into a condition of unconsciousness other than 
that of being tethered to a physical form. It 
may bo that tiio spirit has, during the greater 
part of his mortal life, boon immersed in mate
rial affairs, ond lias not, in any sense, exorcised 
his spiritual faculties. He may havo boon keen
witted, with a mind intelligent enough to grasp 
a knowledge of the sclenoes or tho laws or lifo, 
and yot ho may not havo cultivated the spir
itual qualities which go to round out a sym
metrical spiritual body. Thus, in passing to 
the spirit-world, such on intelligence may bo 
plunged into a condition of doubt ond dark
ness, his spiritual sensibilities may be para
lyzed, so to speak, and he may be unable to toko 
cognizance of the groat pulsating life around 
him.

It is possible for such a spirit to remain in 
that condition for a long time, and, again, ho 
may arouse from it within a few weeks or 
months, but tbo vitalizing power must spring 
into activity before there will be any real 
awakening to this spiritual state of existence. 
Boneflcent spirits will do all they con to aid 
such a soul, but tho great work must come from 
within, and when this spiritualized energy does 
burst into life, the regeneration and the awak
ening will como with consciousness to tho in
telligent mind and spirit.

We will say in addition to that, for the bene
fit of your correspondent, that somo spirits 
arouse immediately, on passing from the body, 
to a true realization of their condition, and of 
the change which has taken place with them. 
It depends very much, however, upon tho in
telligence himself as to this, and if fie is ono 
who desires to put aside physical conditions 
and states when he is done with them, ho will 
not be hampered or clouded by tfiese adverse 
conditions.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Henry F. Gardner.

Good-afternoon, Mr. Chairman and friends. 
I feel that I must occasionally come to your 
circle and express myself, at least once during 
the season; for if I did not, I should feel that 
I was losing my hold on external things, not 
in the sense that your Spirit-President has 
been talking about in clinging to the physical 
body, for that with me has gone long ago. I 
was done with it, Mr. Chairman, when I as a 
spirit slipped out of its folds, as surely as the 
butterfly is done with its cocoon when it slips 
out into the sunshine, and I had no more use 
for tbat mortal form than the insect has for 
the covering it has left. But you know that I 
took a great interest in spiritual things on 
earth, in tbe Cause of Spiritualism, its ad
vancement and its general movements, and I 
still keep my eye, so to speak, on those who 
have charge on this side of not only the spirit
ual press, but the Cause in general. 1 want to 
know how they are getting on, if they are 
growing weak or growing strong, and bow 
fares tbo world with them.

Very frequently I hear my name mentioned 
by some of the old-timers. I hear them tell of 
what we used to do in tbe days that are gone, 
and how we made Spiritualism a power. So 
wo did; and there is no reason in the world 
why you should n’t take hold of it and make it 
much more of a power to day, for we did not 
have your advantages. Tho world looked 
down upon us, and frowned upon us then, and 
thought we were pretty mean men and women 
to be talking up Spiritualism. That was their 
idea of us, and they turned up- tbeir noses at 
us, and thought we wore in for eternal damna
tion just because wo knew spirits could como 
back and communicate intelligently. Woll, 
we had all that to fight; we had to bear tho 
scorn of the world, and to overcome many ob
stacles. It is very true that Spiritualism was 
a new thing, and the world is always rushing 
forward to look at now things from a sensa
tional standpoint, but it is very slow to help 
them to unfold or to get a footing.

So, to-day. Spiritualism is here with an ex
perience behind it, with a record back of it. 
with a showing that it has done wonderful 
things. It has confronted skeptical minds 
tliat thought they knew all there was to learn, 
ond yet who had to bo forced into the recep
tion of this great truth. It has kindled in tbe 
hearts of thousands upon thousands of human 
beings an immortal hope, a grand, comforting 
thought, and a courage that nothing on this 
side can dim, beside bringing knowledge of the 
eternal life beyond to each one of them.

So it seems to me that we ought to be up and 
doing, you on this side and we spirits on the 
other side. It seems to me that there is a de
mand for more labor and push. 1 declare that 
I am juBt as full of push as I ever was, Mr. 
Chairman, and am quite as ready to be at work. 
I would like to take hold of some of your peo
ple and push them right into the traces. 1 
nope you Spiritualists (and I’m not talking to 
the few friends present, but to all the workers 
in the ranks) will feel called upon individually 
to do something for the Cause this coming win
ter, to give out a thought, to show somebody 
what a great truth there Is in your Spiritual
ism, ana you want to build up your meetings. 
I feel almost discouraged when I look into the 
meetings, and the places of local assembly of 
Spiritualists, and find sometimes only a hand
ful there. I do not Bay anything against the 
earnest workers; they are doing the best they 
can; I do not have a word of fault to find with 
them: but it is the great mass who stand out
side that I am grumbling at. I think they need 
a call from the spirit-world, and a loud call, 
too, to reach the ears and the understanding of 
many of our Spiritualists who know they have 
got a good thing intheir homes and hearts, and 
who are just keeping, outside,’away from tho 
meetings, away from the mediums, away from 
all thatidentines itself publicly with tho Cause, 
and thinking that they are not shirking tbeir 
duty. Well, they are, aud they will find it out 
very strongly when they get over to our side. 
There is quite a number of the old workers 
ready to give them a castigation. It won’t be 
quite such an easy and “sweet by-and-by " as 
they havo been'singing about, and they will 
begin to wish they had done their duty here.

My friends know very well Iwos up nnddoing 
a good port of thotlmo. Nothing picasod mo 
bo well as to bofrlond tho mediums, the sup. 
porters nnd tho workers in our ranks, but In 
the splrlt-world it scorns ns If I did very little 
,? ^“t11.00* nn(i1 Just scorn mysolf to think I 
in/’k.dQ more. That is tho way a groat many 

will fool, I know, unless they toko hold and do 
something now nnd horo.

Mr. Chairman, give my grooting to my 
frionds. loll nil the old workers Hint I nm 
nfippy to moot thorn. I wnnt to send n word of 
sympathetic lovo and romombranoo to Fanny 
Davis. Toll hor that I often think of tho good 
work sho and hor spirit band did In tho old 
days when wo had to fight skepticism atop by 
stop and never yielded an Inou, but won tho 
K1 , £’ 1 know that sho will fool tho help and 
tho influonoe of tho spirit-world not only when 
sho oomes over to tho other side, but while sho 
is here, because it belongs to her, and those to 
whom it belongs will surely sense it and bo 
charged with it through their entire being. 
Thon I havo many other friends I would like

,Ra5 aB°,°d word to, but they must take tho 
wW V10 deed, and consider that I havo 
called their names out separately and spoken 
to thorn. I shall bo with them in heart and 
thought, and ready to help them along in any 
hour of weakness or need.

Well, Mr. Chairman, I will not stay any 
longor.'but I havo had my growl, and if I see 
cause to mako something more hoard, I shall 
bo baok again at another time to sound tbo 
alarm. Henry F. Gardner.

Samuel Heath.
[To the Chairman :1 I have not many words 

to say, sir, but some friends of m!no in Pitts
burg!), Pa., have been recently looking into 
Spiritualism, and one of them has said several 
times: “Now if my old friend Sam. would re
port himself, J might take some stock in this 
tiling. Well, tho old friend is here to report 
himself to Harry and to say, I hope you will 
take somo stock in it and investigate its claims, 
for you will find it the best investment you 
have made in some years.

My friend has made some large ventures in a 
material way. Somo of them have proved 
lucrative and othors have proved disastrous; 
but I think if he goes to work and makes an 
investigation calmly and clearly into Spiritual
ism, and weighs well what it offers, lie-can 
take stock in it and And that he has Invested 
well. Sometimes he would wish my advice 
when I was hereon earth, and he did mo the 
honor to say that it was beneficial to him, that 
my judgment was sound. I do not think I havo 
changed a great deal in intelligence since 1 
passed over, and I hope ho will consider my 
judgment of some service to him now.

My own immediate family in Pennsylvania, 
not in Pittsburgh, but not for from there, "ill 
not believe that I can come baok os a spirit I 
have an idea that they would reject and deny 
oven one wbo might rise from the dead in their 
midst, but I do not know as they can help it, 
for I suppose they are made that way. 1 might 
have been the same myself, but I wish I had 
learned of this coming back before I went out, 
for I might have regulated my affairs after a 
different line in some respects from what I did, 
and I would have been better prepared for the 
other life than I found myself But I bad to 
take things as they came to me, and I nm very 
well satisfied to know that I have an immortal 
existence and an opportunity of pressing for
ward, learning new truths day after day, and 
expressing more fully my energies as a con
scious man.

Please to record me as Samuel Heath.

Amelia III. Slater.
It seems so strange to come here to a public 

place in search of tlie friends that I left on 
earth, but I am told that it is the same idea as 
going to a telephone office to send a dispatch 
to friends at a distance, and just as natural. 1 
have been quite a good while, or it seems so to 
me, trying to give a few words here, for 1 
wished to tell my friends I love them and am 
anxious for their welfare and happiness.

1 am not dead, because I live and know tbat 
this beautiful life is all around me. Some
times I come back to my friends and bring 
them what I can of influence from the spirit
world. Sometimes I think it is felt and tliat it 
does them good. They may not know where it 
is from, but I do not mind tliat so much if I 
can make it felt in a useful way.

I wanted my husfiand to know that I was 
not really dead. It seemed hard to go from 
earth so young when others stayed so many, 
many years; but it liad to be, and when I 
found myself in a bright spirit-liome, with 
pleasant surroundings aud kind friends, it did 
not seem hard then, but only natural ; still I 
think if I could I would have come back at 
first to have told them of all I had seen, aud 
of all I would like to have them know.

Now I send my love to friends in East Long
meadow and in Hampden, this State. Tell 
them all that I feel a warm affection for them, 
and hope to meet them in the spirit-world 
when tlieir time comes.

I am Amelia M. Slater.

J. B. Howe.
[To the Chairman:] How do you do. sir? 

[How do you do?] I wish you would tell the 
folks that old Ben Howe has come back, and 
he feels very good, too, in flrstrate condition. 
Why I I feel as young as I did long before the 
war, and I feel as strong as I did so many 
years ago when I went oqt to seek my fortune 
at the ,rdiggings." because I have been throw
ing off the old state, putting on the new, and 
getting renewed in life since I went over to 
tlie other country.

I was one of the veterans that took part in 
the little unpleasantness of the country, and I 
am not ashamed to own it. When I havo 
come up with some of the comrades on tbo 
spirit-side. and. found reunions there, it has 
made me feel that I was back in tho old place, 
only that I seemed to be different in a way. 
We do not dwell so much on the incidents of 
the war as the old veterans do on this side, be
cause we have so much to think of and to look 
after on the spirit-side. Every man has a bat
tle to fight for himself; every man has to use 
his forces for his own advancement In the 
ranks, and it keeps him pretty busy I can tell 
you. We do not bave much time to sleep at 
our posts; but we like it, it does us good, and 
it brings out the best in a man.

I have come down from Petersham, Mass., 
speaking after the manner of earth, but I con
sider myself as belonging to the spirit-world. 
I como to give greetings to my friends-on this 
side. I wish them to know that I am reaDy 
feeling so good that I want every ono of them 
to have tho some opportunity ana the same ad
vantages, tbat they, too, may feel good through 
ond through.

I am happy to say that I have had the pleas
ure and the privilege of coming into associa
tion with certain minds in the splrlt-llfe tbat 
aro full of the fire of intelligence and intel
lectual thought, that I have been permitted to 
listen to tho compositions and productions of
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tliMO minds until they have flrod my own 
spirit witli a. now understanding and a now 
power to express Itself more to my satisfaction 
than it did in Its crude manner on earth; for, 
In looking back over my literary career, It 
seems to mo that my attempts woro feeble und 
crude indeed when I realize what tbe grand 
minds of tho spiritual world express.

I am hero to-day with James G. Holland, and 
with others who have an atmosphere of tholr 
own oo penetrating and so upliftlug that it in
spires ono with new thought, and with tho de
sire to put forth now efforts.

Well, sir, I will not tarry any longer. I am 
tho same old man that I was hero in sympathy 
and regord for my friends, but not In age and 
bodily weaknesses. Just putrne down as J. B. 
Howe.

Indigestion.
HORSFORD'S Acid Phosphate.

Cirace Goodwin.
My name Is Grace Goodwin. I como here 

with my hands full of flowers from the spirit- 
gardens of that homo where my dear ones live. 
Some of them were there wai™® to give me 
welcome, and others have comWivor to that 
land of light since I passed away; but I have 
dear friends bore in Westerly, R. I., and I also 
have some dear friends in Warren. To them I 
bring • my greeting, and the spirit-blooms that 
I bear, for they are full of fragrance and power, 
and have an influence that I think will be 
sensed by those here, and do them good. 
Sometimes when the dear ones, on earthare 
faint and weak with the many trials and strug
gles of mortal experience, and they almost sink 
beneath them hopeless and despairing, we 
bring our spirit-blossoms, and place them about 
their homes, and though they do not know it, 
they sense them spiritually, gather new cour
age and hope, and feol refreshed because of the 
magnetism that has been brought from spirit- 
life.

Promotes digestion with
out Injury and thereby re
lieves diseases caused by 
Indigestion of the food. The 
best remedy for headache 
proceeding from a disorder
ed stomach.

live me Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents 
in staitfps. Rumford Chemical Works, 
Providence, R. 1.

dovt become discouraged.
— TRY------

AERATED OXYGEN.

^tohw in Boston.
Opening Wednesday Evening, Nov, 16th, 

Hattie 0, Stafford-Stansbury, 
80 Wert Concord Street, Borton.

Wednesday 8 r. MuThurtdayandSaturday, 2:30 r. m.

H. Newton Stansbury, 
State-Writing Daily, IO to «. Sealed Slates a 
Specialty. AH engagements In advance, tt Oct. 29.

Osgood F. Stiles, 
TAEVELOPING, Business and Test Medium, also Clair- 
JL/ voyant Physician. Hitting, dally, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Magnetic treatments also given by Mr. and Mra. Stiles. 
Circle Sunday and Tuesday evenings at 7:39, Thursday af
ternoons nt 2:30. 12 Summer street, Charlestown, Mass.

Deo. 10. lw«

Mrs. S. S. Martin,
fe* fe* RUTLAND: STREET,'Boston. Stances Sundays, 
U U Thursdays and Saturdays, at 2:30p.m.; Wednesdays 
at 8 P. M. GKOBOB T. ALBRO/Manaser.

Sept. 10. tf

Miss A. Peabody,

BUSINESS, Testnnd Developing Medium. Hittings dally.
Circles Sunday, Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af

ternoons at 3 o'clock. Six Developing Sittings for BLOT. 
1M1 Washington street, oppbsito Davis street. ’Boston.

Doc. 10. , , . ly , -

Uhcelhiuous
Th© Psyohograph; 

on 

tjiaii ^Zi^iTOiiEirrTB.

I realize this, for I have seen so much of it, 
and so I come with my tokens of love to greet 
my friends. Tell them I am happy in the spirit- 
world. They know how X loved music, and 
wished to develop tlie power of execution. I 
could not satisfy myself here, I could not ex
press that which was witliin, and which 1 felt 
belonged to me; but in the spirit-world 1 have 
had teachers, I have been encouraged, and I 
have been able to express, not all, but some
thing of that love of music which was a part of 
my being. How could I feel sad that the 
change came, how could I regret that 1 had 
beep taken from tlie material state when so 
much more of life, opportunity and power were 
afforded me througli that very change!

I would be happy to reacli my friends pri
vately and talk to them, if tliey desire to know 
of these things; and if they can find a medium 
anywhere for me or for any of our friends to 
use, I am sure we will do all iu our power to 
reach them with our love and the knowledge 
t hat we have to bring.

DI JAMES R. COCKE,
„ 24 Worcester Street, Boston, Mass.
Oct. 29. 3m-

Mrs. T. E, Wetmore,
MAGNETIST and Psychometrlst, 178 Tremont st., Room 

39; or by appointment at31 Gainsborost., Boston. Hours 
11 a. M. to 51’. M. Developing at a distance a specialty.

Dec. 10.

Miss J. Rhind, Seer.

SITTINGS daily, with advice on business. Circles Mon
day nt 7, Thursday nt 3 P.M. Advice by Jotter. State lu 

own band*wrl ting, age and sex. Enclose^!. 1064 Washington 
street, Boston. lw* Dec. 10.

Mrs. Chandler Bailey,

NATURAL Physician and Medium,41 Falmouth st,, near 
Mechanics’ Building. Sittings dally. Circles Thursday 

evening, and Friday at 2:30 Treatment and Sittings dally. 
Dec. 10.

Mrs. Bickford,

SCIENTIFIC Massage and Magnetic Treatment. Gents 
82.00, Ladles 81.00. 102 West Springfield street, Boston.

Hour* 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Treatment given at home if 
desired. 4w* Dee. 10.

This instrument has now been thoroughly tested by numer
ous investigations, and has proven satisfactory as a means 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
their mediumistic gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from their departed 
friends.

Cant. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., writes: " I had com
munications (by tho Psychograph) from many friends. They 
have been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spirit, 
uallsm Is indeed true, and the communications have given 
my heart the greatest comfort In the severe hiss I have had 
of son, daughter and their mother.” '»

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
“8oon after this now and curious instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made known, I obtained one. Having no 
51ft for its use, I was obliged to wait for the right medium, 

kt last I found a reliable person, under whoso touch on a 
first trial tbe disk swung to and fro, and the second time was 
done still more readily/’

Price 81.00. securely packed in box and sent by mall post
paid. Full directions.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the mails, but must be forwarded by 
express only at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. eow

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
AOI Wert Md Btreet, New York City, 

TITAGNETIO SpoclallitforNervonthnd Chronic DImm-. 
IvJL Complicated Coaoa Cured when other method, fall. 
Patient, at a distance aucccssfully treated. DB. DAKE has 
no pier in hls especial mode of practice. Send for Circular

TO TUE FBIEND8 OF SCIENCE.
X take plcaauro in stating that I regard Dr. Dumont O 

Dake as ono of tho moil gifted individuals 1 have ever met In 
the way of Psychometric Investigation and Diagnosis, as well 
aa Spiritual powers.

Oct. 22._____Prior, Joseph Rodes Buohaman, M. D.

John Wm. Fletcher,
OJLAIBVOYANT MEDIUM,

O A Q WEST 43d street. Now York City. Private Staueea 
A;VO dally. Public Circles Thursday evenings. En
dorsed by Florence Marryat, Alfred Russel Wallace and tbo 
Spiritual Press,_________________ tf_________________Sept. |7.

Dr. Mary E. Sellen,
VITAPATHIC PHYSICIAN, cures Cancers, Tumors, Ilheu- 

mutism nnd Mind Diseases. Correct Diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and Letter with iustnictlona for self treatment. Feu 

82.00, which must accompany every letter. 106 Weat 40th 
street, Now York. Deo. 10.

Miss Lottie Fowler,

CELEBRATED Medical and Business Spiritual Medium, 
returned from Europe. Hours 2 UH 8 P. m. Business 
questions by letter. Terms 85. Massage treatments. 278 

7th Ave., New York. . 6W . .. ; Doc, 3.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and DeWitt 0. Hough
HOLD Materializing Biancos Sunday, Wednesday and

Friday evenings; Tuesday and Saturday, 2 o’clock. 323 
West 34th st., New York. Written communications dally.

Dec. 3. 4w*

About Kid Gloves.
Every body wants and needs Kid Gloves,and 

may os well have a stylish and well mode pair 
not. Theso ore the salient points.

Perfect Fitting, 
The Latest Styles, 
The Most Durable, 

Convenient Fasteners
/ MAKE THESE KIND OF
KID GLOVES.

James Walker.
[To the Chairman.] This, to me, is a wonder

ful experience. It is something which stamps 
itself on my mind with impressive force, and 
which will go with me to my spirit-home as an 
abiding memory. Not only this experience, 
good sir, of taking possession of your medium 
and speaking a few feeble words, but the scene 
of this afternoon which I have witnessed here 
in spirit; for there have been many intelli
gences gathered around you, from the tiny 
child of tender years to tliose mature minds 
who have grown wise and full of power 
through long experience. I have seen young 
maidens, with flower-decked forms, approach 
and speak comforting, encouraging words to 
timid souls that longed to roach out into the 
physical life but hesitated; and I have seen 
strong, wise men and gentle women, .with 
beauty and purity stamped in every feature, 
giving some word of counsel or helpful, mag
netic force to spirits who have come near but 
could not speak, and who were in need of a 
physician, if ever a soul was in need of help. 
Therefore, you may understand that I have 
witnessed strange scenes that will remain with 
me; and I count myself well-paid for the com
ing, even though no friend on earth shall re
ceive my word or believe that I have returned 
from tbe spiritual realm.

Mr. President, I passed out of the body at 
Watsonville, Cal., and to good friends that I 
met in tbat golden State of beauty and bloom 
I bring my greeting, for I feel tbat there are 
those there who are more ready to accept a 
word from tlie spiritual country than are those 
in other States where I may claim kinship and 
friendship. 1 bring greeting, however, to all 
who have been associated witli me in the past, 
to friends in Elizabeth, N. ,J., and in oilier 
towns of tbat State, and to friends in other 
places; for 1 feol that through all the years of 
my earthly experience, and during the exer
cise of my art, 1 came in contact and associa
tion witli many warm-hearted souls. A great 
many of them have passed beyond the border 
and entered tho glorious life of tlie spirit, but 
some tliere are yet lingering along the shores 
of earth, and to these 1 give my greeting and 
regard.

Perhaps some of my friends will ask me: 
“What of tbe exercise of your art in tlie spirit- 
world? If you are an intelligent mind pos
sessed of the same abilities tliat belonged to 
you here, have you the means and the oppor
tunity of giving expression to your artistic 
taste?" I reply: Yes, aud yes; far greater 
means than we have on earth. I have come in 
contact with some of the groat masters of art 
in tlio spirit life. those whose productions 
stand out before the world to challenge its ad
miration and love; I have sat in the shad
ow of tbeir presence, felt the inspirations of 
their power falling upon me, and been moved 
to attempt something greater and more beauti
ful than I produced on earth. But I will not 
linger over these matters, because I could not 
give adequate expression to the experiences I 
find in the other life.

More than three years, yet it seems as if but 
a few days, have passed since 1 went -to tliat 
country, and every hour has been filled with 
something new, something to call out the inner 
impulses and energies of the soul, not only to 
make it feel its power, but to make it feel its 
weakness also.

I was not a native of this country. I came 
across the sea from tbe mother country, but I 
feel this to have been my home, for here I un
folded my best thought and gave expression 
to the sweetest ideals of my nature—at least it 
seems so to me now. 1 am James Walker.

Controlling Spirit for lucy Hill and

Before we close. Mr. Chairman,, we will 
speak of two spirits who are here, and who 
have visited our circle at a number of meet
ings—two spirits bringing love and sympathy 
and kindly expression to dear friends in Law
rence; this State. These spirits seem anxious 
to send a word of remembrance, and to say. 
that a spiritual influence is going out from 
tbeir home to thAgood friends hero to help 
them magnetically and also in material ways; 
a healthful force that is intended to strengthen 
tbo physical as well as to brighten the external 
life and surroundings. ,

> We are glad to say .this for tho - intelligences, 
i for they have attempted several times during 
the last few weeks to make their presence 
known. We cannot express the affection anq 
sympathy that go out from these souls, but 
fool that it must have an effect upon tho lives 
of those to whom ibis; directed, because it is 
filled with that earnestness and desire for good 
tbat never foils of results. ,

One of these individuals would be consid
ered older than the'other woro both in the 
form at the present time, and yot ago does not 
indicate itself. The two might seem to be sis- 
tors as spiritual experience goes, for they are 
united by the sweetest bonds of tender affec
tion. They aro not -sisters, but helongto each 
other, and the names we get are Lucy Hill and

Wo desire td thank tho kind friends who 
have contributed tho flowers for our circle to
day. They have been very enjoyable to tho 

, spirit friends who have been here.

INDIVIDUAE SP1B1T MEMMAUEtt
. . TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Oct. 28.—Ex-Gov. J. F. Hall of Delaware; Hiram Strong; 
EUa Gro ham; Mra. Henrietta M. Bartlett; Almon Chapman; 
E. O. Bailey। Charlotte Dearing. , „ _ _

Nov. I.—Dr. Henry Smith; EBeabeth Wilder; L. B. Rua- 
Belli John Skidmore; Frederic AF. Barnard; Ida Hoadloy; 
Zarlta.

THE FIRST. THE EAST.
Tho flrat gasp of the babe Is for air.—the last 

gasp of the aged Is for air,—and all life between 
these extremes goes on by breathing.

Pure air means good health.— Bail air makes 
bad blood, poor health, misery." 1’ure uir makes 
people bettor. AHKAT'KD OXYGEN Is an 
everyday blessing of gormless alt, a powerful anti 
septic, nnd U cure for Catarrh, Lung Trou
bles and Nerve Waste.

Home Olflce,

AERATED 0XY6EN COMPOUND CO.,
NASHUA, N. H.

Chicago Oltice : 3 & 4 CENTRAL MUSIC HALL,

New York Office : 13 BEEKMAN STREET.

ARemedy for Piles
AMONG the superstitions of olden times was tho belief 

that the touch of a king was a certain cure for all dis
eases of tho skin.

In these practical days we look to Nature for a remedy, 
and lot good sense dictate Instead of superstition. There is 
no greater healer of all eruptions of the skin than LADY 
POOR’S OINTMENT, which Is prepared from pure 
spruce gum and othdr healing forest extracts.

It Is a sure remedy for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum, Cuts, 
Scalds, Chapped Hands, etc., and improves and purifies tho

To those suffering with Itching and Bleeding Piles.lt 
merits tho highest commendation. It affords prompt relief 
and heals all Ulcers and ulrerat In outfaces.

Give 1,A1>Y POOR’S OINTMENT a trial. It is 
for sale bv druggists at 25 cents a box. A-k for it.

If 1101 found at druggists', one box will be mailed, prepaid, 
on receipt of 25 cents.' A tape measure ami a story of wild 
Hermit of While Mountains included/rw of charge.

JAMES W. FOSTER & CO,
Nov. 19. 4w RATH, N.H.

5000 BOOK AU ENTS WANTED FOB

DARKNESS ^ DAYLIGHT
or LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF NEW YORK LIFE.

A FAMOUS WOMAN'S thrilling .lory of Gospel. Temperance, 
nnd Rescue work •• In His Name" in the great under-world of 
New York. By Mra. HELEN .CAMPBELL. Introduction 
By Rev. Lyman Abbott, D.B.

A wonderful book of Christian love and faith. 280 llluatmthna 
from flashlight Photographs Q/‘ren! life. 45th thousand. Iha 
fastest selling and the best paying book for Agents e ver publtstied. 
Agent* XVanted.—both Men und Women.JEFII c^ife Credit, 
Extra Terms, and Pay Freights- Outfit free. Write for Circulars to

A. D. WORTHINGTON A CO., Hartford,. Conn.
Also 5.000 LADY AGENTS Wanted on .S^-cm/Trrmi forJvfflpfe

la Bright, Pure, Elevating, Helpful, and Cheap. GT A *4 masiu 
cine for #».50,-brimfuU of good things for all. Mary A. Liver* 
more, Helen Campbell. Rev. Hr. Francis E. Clark, and score# of 
other# write for IL The best chance to make money ever offend to 
Lady Agents, Write far particulars at once. Address u above.

Oct. 22. 13w

Unlike tlie Dutch Process
No Alkalies

— OR—

Other Chemicals
are used In tho 

preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S

MfastCocoa
which is absolutely 
pure anti soluble.

llhbBmorothanthrectimes 
the strength ot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and is far more eco- 

nomloal, costing less than ono cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily 
DIGESTED.: , ___________ t.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.
W. BAKER & CO,, Dorchester, Mais.

Of VitAl Interest is the

A System Worth Study is, the

earn 

AND ... 
^ -Hot Waters

Riohmond Stove Co., Norwich, Conn.
Sept. I. 14toow

Enameline

Beady for use. Applied with a doth. 
LITTtlS tabor, 110 01181, NO Odor. 
The B&8T and MOST ECONOMIC AL. 

Stove Polish In the World.
Bold everywhere., Sample mailed FREE. 
J. L, Prescott & Co., Box B, No. Berwick, Me.

Mrs. C. T. Crockett,

MEDICAL aud Test Medium. Vapor Baths and Mag
netic Treatments. 3 Hanson street, Boston, Mass.

Dec. W. 3w*

Adelaide E. Crane,

TEST and Business Medium. Magnetic Treatments. 451 
Sbnwmut Avenue, Boston, near Newton st. Hours 9 to 6.

Nov. 19. 4w

Mary C. Morrell,

OF New York, Business, Prophetic and Medical Medium, 
and Seer, 8X Bosworth street, Room 6, Boston, Mass.

Nov.J2j____________________________________________

Addison D.Crabtree, M.D.,
A TREMONT TEMPLE. Boston. Specialty: Diagnosis and 
t: Cure of Diseases at a distance. Bend stamp, age and sex.

Oct. 15. 13w*

SOUL READING,
Or Psychometrical Delineation of Character.

1|<R8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
LTX to tbo public that those who wish, and will visit her in 
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past 
and future Ute; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to 
be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those 
intending marriage; and hints to the inbarmonlously mar- 
riod. Full delineation, 82.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief 
delineation, 81.00, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
1300 Main street,

Oct. 1. White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

Every pair guaranteed to be as represented. 
They need to oe worn to be appreciated. Ask 
vour dealer for them, or send act.-stamp for book 
‘‘About Gloves.” Established 1862.
JOHN C. HUTCHINSON, JOHNSTOWN, N. T.

oct. 15.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
THE well known Medical, Business and Test Medium, 247 

Columbus Avenue, Suite 8, Boston.. Will answer calls
for platform work. Dec. 10.

Mrs. M. E. Johnson,

BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 a. m. to 9 v. M.
Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. 14

Winter street, Room 6, Boston. Dec. 10.

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,

TRANCE, Business and Developing Medium. Sittings 
daily. Ladies 25c., 68c. and 81. Gentlemen 50c. and 81.

22 Winter street. Room 16, Boston. 4w* Dec. 10.

Mrs. A. Forrester,

TRANCE, Test and Business Medium. Also Magnetic 
and Electric Treatments, from 10 a. m. to 5 P. m. 181 
Shawmut Avenue, one flight, Boston. 4w* Nov. 19.

Willard L. Lathrop,

MAGNETIST and Test Medium, 17 Taylor street, corner 
Milford street, near Shawmut Avenue. Boston.

Dee. 10.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre
mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston,

Der. 10. ___ lw*

Miss L. E. Smith,

MEDIUM, 256 Columbus Avenue, Suite 6, B(Muu. I'l hair 
SHth-gs dully. Will go out tu hold rhrlcs.

Dvr. 17. bv*

17
Mrs. H. B. Fay,

APPLETON STREET, Boston. Thursday nt 2:30
M 4w'

Fred Crockett, 
Magnetic Physician, Moody House, 1202 Washington street. 

Dec. 3. 2w*

Oct. 22.

Dr. J. L. Wyman
224 Tremont street, Boston.

6m*

Miss Grant,
TRANCE MEDIUM, 8M Bosworth street, Boston. 

Dec. 3. 4w

Dec. 3.

Mrs. H. M. Brown
48 Falmouth street, Boston, Medium.

2w*

Miss Helen A. Sloan,

MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont
Btreet, Boston.________________________________ Nov, 19.

TkR. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH. 25 years suc- 
JL/cesaful experience. Gives freo Clairvoyant Examina
tion Thursdays to ladles. 16 Warren Avenue. Buston.

Sept. 3. _______ eowlpt*___________________________

ESYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
six questions answered, 60 cent, and two stamps. 
■RGUHRITE BUHTON, 1472 Washington street, Boston.

Doc. 10. _________________ On*________________________

TLf IBS KNOX, Medium. Sittings daily, except
jyjL Mondays and Saturdays. 128 W. Brookline sc., Suite I.

Deo. 10. lw*
IMTRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi- 
IXL cal Physician,541 Tremontatroet, cor. Hanson, Boston. 

Doc. 3. I ____________ ___________________  ____

TkR. A. H. RICHARDSON, 27 Adams street, 
JL/ Charlestown District, Boston, Mass, tt Nov. 20.

TAR JULIA M. CARPENTER, 303 Warren
JL/ street, Boston, Mass. Apr. 16.

rrrrrB
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Quilt Patterns.
Thia correct Tree of Para

dise, will send it, also pat
terns and diagrams to piece 
by. Ladies Wreath and 
Basket of Lilies, all for io 
cents.'

E. L. WELCH,

Plaue mention this paper.

MY

Nor. 0.

Webster, Ills.

Nov. 19.

I WIPE ^T? BOT CAHIDT BIB HOW , Wire YOU DO IT BOB TUB BOBW.
♦ 10 Ban * ••LOO tanreved Oxford BU<tr 
wlABawtoff Machine j perfect waking J*1J< 
able,finely finlthed, Mamed to light mihhTy 

■ wot k, with a ooapleU Mt cf ths Uteri Unproved 
atUohtnenta free. Each machine guaranteed far 5 
ware. Indirect from our factoryyurf tare dulm 
Ed MtnU profit.' find far OXBCATALOOUB,

azo. aawto MW^amefc ill.

Mrs. Isabella A. Brown,

THE’ oW1 reliable Med in hl Answers letters with lock of 
. hair; 81. Sittings dally—9 to 9. 219 Chelsea street, Ev.

erett^Maga, W Dec.3.

Sealed Letters Answered.
A DDRE8B MR8.‘ ELIZA A. MARTIN, lock Box 1577, 
A Fitchburg, Mass. Terms gl.OO. Nov. 19.

YOU CAN HAVE GOOD EYESIGHT. • 
MELTED Pobblo Spectacles restore lost.vision. Write 

for Illustrated Circular, and how to bo fitted by iny Now 
Clairvoyant Method. Spectacles sent by mail. B. I*. 
POOIaE, CUnton»Iow^^^13w^ ' ’^opLlT.

beifi®uu«wb®.w■ |1,ltljiflMCH1|uiwbinillrtm«ll«f»il,8old|'nrf •.
OolybyFtHUQQXgSMB'w^N.Y.'WrUflforbookotprtrahrKEC '
Apr. 18. , ly

MBS- H. W. CUSHMAN, 403 Somerville Avo- 
UCL nue. Somerville, Mass. Musical and business sittings. 
Examines from lock ot hair or answers six questions tor sl.

Oct. 1. 13w* __________ ’

Mrs. b. f. smith, trance medium, 
holds sittings dally, Fridays, Saturdays and Bundays 

excepted,at Vernon Cottage, Crescent Beach, Revere, Mass. 
Terms,gl.OO. Hour., from S A.M. to er. M. tt* Oct.ll.

NO 
In the 
!\0Rwr 
Eino tic 
Truss bas 
andsof 
Springs.

TRUSS
World will Retain ture or give Relief 

Fierce'* Magnetic 
_ _ hmm. This Celebrated 
radically cured thous- 

casoa. No Iron Hoops or Steel 
Itcan bo worn with ease and comfort

Highland Day. Perfect fitting Trapses sent by Alai I. 
Avoid Imitations! If you want the REST, send 4c 
in stamps for Pamphlet No. 1. Address all letters to 
Blosrnetic KlnMioTrww* Co. [DR. FIERCE A BONI 
BAN FRANCISCO, CAL. or SAINT LOVIS, MO.

Apr. 16. eowly

o

S' 9 a 
_ ®

®3 
r ®

Free! Free! Free! Free!
“rpHE ASTKAI. GUIDE.” It explains how vou

JL may become your own physician. Heal yourself and 
become strong. Words from the advanced Masters in Spirit- 
Life! Address L. J. MH AF£K, Chicago, 111., 1910
WiimIi Ington Hour Nov. 19.

WodjUV 05 b^ifil) Uu V LiX 
HAW 6 qty. ally / L. tiuA*4kM‘h WJ. 
Utfull 3. )W«AAA| ^0 tail's OMI? J ^.

Sept. 24. 14w

f
l A n A I VO I O CURED WITHOUT MEDICINE. 

T\IS LOCOMOTOR-ATA XI A.
WllrtM W I W EPILEPSY. RHEUMATISM. 
#★****### SPINAL DISEASES A DROPSY. 
EASILY CURED. ADDRESS DR.C. I. THACHER, 
6 CENTRAL MUSIC HALL. CHICAGO. 
FOR A VALUABLE BOOK FREE ----

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A RRLIARLB CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HRALHR.

SEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sex. 
we will diagnose your case preh.

Address DR. J. S. LOUCKS. Shirley, Mass.
Sept. 17. Mw

Mrs. William H. Allen,
4VO Washington Street, Providence.

SEANCES for the present season Sunday, Tuesday and 
Friday evenings, at 8 o'clock, and on the third Thursday 

In each month at 2 P. m. Ort. 8.'

“IF YOU WOULD KNOW”
TOUR Future Business Prospects, consult FRED A.

HEATH, the Blind Medium. Enclose Postal Note for 
60 cents, or register your letter, with lock of hair and stamp. 
Address 146 Abbott street, Detroit, Mich. No stamps taken.

June 4. 39w*

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
Muy be Addreaaed until farther notice,
46 Avenue B, Viok Park, Rochester, N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this point 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychometn. 

cally. Ho claims that hls powers in this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of bath sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by bls system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp. 

Send for Circulars, with References and Terms.
Jan. 2.

WAS
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

ASTONISHING OFFER.

SEND throe 2-cent stamps, lock of hair. name, age sex, one 
leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free

by spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, San Jos6, Cal
Oct. 1 13W

Eucalyptus Tea.
THE greatest Blood Purifier known. Regulates the Liver, 

Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys. Cures Malaria, Constipa
tion, Rheumatism, etc. By nodi, 26 cents.

EUCALYPTUS ClCEAM never fails to cure Ca 
tarrii, Neuralgia, Skin Diseases and Piles. By mail. 25 cts.

Liberal terms to Agents. Address DR. STANSBURY A

A SPIRITUALIST?
OR.

Curious taelalions Iidid tlie Life of a Trance Medium.
BY MBS. NETTLE COLBURN MAYNABD.

Together with Portraits, Letters and Poems.
Illustrated with Engravings,and Frontispiece of 

Lincoln, from Carpenters Portrait from Life.
Tills book will be found peculiar, curious .startling!—more 

so than any work issued since Uucle Tom’s Cabin. 11 
breathes forgotten whispers, which the rust of time hail 
almost covered, and which nave been snatched from th- 
very laws of oblivion. It deals with high official privaiv 
life during the most momentous period in American HU 
tory, and Is a secret page from the life of him whom time 
serves only to make greater, more appreciated, and more 
understood—“Anrakau Lincoln.”

Cloth, l£mo, Illastrated, pp. 004,S1UM>| Paper 
T5 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. eow

CO., 30* Scott street. Oakland. Cal. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH. July 2.

MRb. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Pest and
Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall, 60 

cents and stamp. Whole Life-Beading 81.00. Magnetic Rem
edies prepared by spirit-direotinn. Address Albany, Me.

Dec. 10. 2w*
AnillM^Iorphine Habit Cured in IO 
||UIIIHto20d»rs. No pay till cured. 
U^lVin DR. J. STEPHENS? Lebanon,Ohio.

DAESTU,
The Wondrous Writing Power.

It is claimed for *• DAESTU " that It Is the ultimate de
velopment and perfection of other devices, having for their 
object tho demonstration of tho theory that thought can bo 
transmitted by means of an Involuntary medium.

••DAESTU” conclusively demonstrates this, as by its 
means the mind of one person can cause tho hand of another 
to involuntarily write tho answer to a question asked men
tally.

It is a phenomenon which has already attracted thoatten 
tlon of many in tbe Scientific world, and it onen^ Immense 
fields of research In this and other bf the higher linos of 
thought.

The instrument complete in box, with full directions,and 
cut illustrating the manner of using It, 81.00: postage 25 cts.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OK CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Tinder existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United States and Canada, DAESTU cannot bo 
sent through tbo mails, but must bo forwarded by express 
only, at tho purchaser’s expense. ,, ; » . • ,

For sale by COLBY & RICH. J

STELLAR SCIENCE.
1WILL give a test of It to any person who will send me 

the place and date ot their birth (giving sex) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps. .
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from tbo 

above data). Also advice noon any matter.'In answer to 
questions, in accordance with my understanding ot the sot- 
once, tor a toe of *1; Consultation fee 81; at office, 2« Tre
mont street, ...

■ Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de. 
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOnLD.Boxl6M.Bos- 
ton, Mass.July 19.

Special Inducement, for Purchasers.
ALL purchasers ot 0. P. Longley’s book ot beautiful songs, 

'‘Echoes from an Angel’s Eyre," will receive 
as a premium one copy ot tho sama author’s songs with 

shoot 'muslo, bearing lithographic tltlo-pago, with per. 
traits ot Mr. and Mra. Longley. Also a copy ot grand 
temperance eong and muslo entitled " Grana Jubilee, on 
Marching Away.’’ Purchasers may select the premium 
they desire from tho list ot songs in our advertising col. 
umns. Price of book postpaid, fit.SO.

For sale by COLBY A RjOn.

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
Cl END two 2-ct. sumps. look ot Hair, name in full, age and 
D eax, and I will glvo you a Olairvoyaht Diagnosis o» 
voun AiLMMirrs. Address J. O. BATDORF, M. D„ Prlncl- 
pal. Magnetic Institute. Grand Rapids. Mich Im Dec. 3.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
With Music and Chorus.

BY C. P. I.OIYGKEY.
Wo will Meet You in the Morning. Little Birdie’s Gone to 

Rest. Open tho Gates, Beautiful World. Echoes from Be
yond the Veil, with flute obligato. Sweet Summer-Land 
Roses, Gentle Words and Loving Hearts. Your Darling Is 
Not Sleeping. Vacant Stands Her Little Chair, Back from 
the Silent Land. What Shall Be My Angel Name? Glad 
That We ’re Living Here To-day. Ever I ’ll Remember Thee. 
Loyd’s Golden Chain, rearranged. All are Walting Over 
There. Open Those Pearly Gates Qf Light. Tbey Hl Wel
come Us Home To-morrow. Mother’s Love Purest and Best. 
There are Homes Over Thore. On the Mountains of Light. 
The Angel KIsseth Me. I Love to Think of Old Times. 
We’ll AU Be Gathered Home. Only a Thin Veil Between 
Us. When the Dear Ones Gather at Home. Homo of My 
Beautiful Dreams. Child of tho Golden Sunshine. Beau
tiful Home of the Soul. Come In thy Beauty, Angel of 
Light. I am Going to My Home.' Ln Heaven We'll Know 
Our Own. Love’s Golden Chain. Our Beautiful Home Over 
There. Tho City Just Over tho HUI. The Golden Gates arje 
Left Ajar. Two Llttlo Shoes and a Ringlot of Hair. Wo ’ll 
All Meet Again In tho Morning Land. Our Beautiful Home 
Above. We ’re Coming, Sister Mary. Gathering Flowers in 
Heaven. Who Sings My Child to Bleep? Oh! Come, for my 
poor Heart is Breaking. Once It was Only Soft Blue Eyoe.

ray- The above songs are in Sheet Muslo. Single copiee 
95 cents: 6 copies for gl.OO.
We ’ll All Meet Again in the Morning Land (with 

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain).....»..•„.38 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. , , ■ . * cow

The Writing Planchette. 
ctOLENOE la unable to explain tho mysterious perform, 
p ancoa ot this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men 
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at. 
some of tbe results that have been attained through It. 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
shouldavall themselves of those "Planchettes,” whlcb may 
be consulted on ail questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand bow 
to use ft. •.. i

Plahohettb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mafl.poetage free. '

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF jOANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United States anil Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through tbo malls, but must bo forwarded bj 
express only, at the purchaser's expense. . ,

For sale by COLBY & RICH. ' . tf

Pneumonia Ointment.
Pojltlre Cure for PNEUMONIA and all Local inflammations.
TJREPARED expressly for DB. ‘J. A. BHELHA* 
Jr MEH by a reliable Chemist. - Tbls Ointment contains 
aU tbo essential properties of my La Grippe Bpeqlflo, and Is 
warranted to accomplish nil It claims with the patient If 
faithfully used according to directions, which, with Indi 
rated diseases, and list at testimonials, accompany each 
box. Bybolng reduced to tbls available form, I can sell my 
Pneumonia Spoctflo at 25 cents per box, postage free.

Also enough ingredients will bo sent by mail to make flve 
or six bottles, sufficient for one month’s treatment, on re- 
celpt of 82.00 per package, for the following diseases: Dys
pepsia, Liver and Kidney Trouble, Diabetes, Liver Com- 
^latatjBUxio and Gravel, and all Nervous and Lung Troubles.

J. A. BHELHAMEB.MagneHd Healer,
’ MayJ.-t SM Bo.wortb Btreet, Borton, Mom.

Piles.lt
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A Grand Event nt Malden, Mao., 
Was tho occasion of an organization of a Children's 

Progressive Lyceum In tbat olty, under the direction 
of Mr. Will 1’ottsr-wlio will bo tbo Conductor of tho 
new school—and tho officers nnd members of tho Bos
ton Lyceum, on Sunday, Deo. 4th.. Tho Boston Ly
ceum closed at an early hour, and In a body started 

for Malden, arriving at tho ball nt 2 r. m., where a 
bountiful collation had boon prepared for those visit
ing friends by the ladles of tho Maldou Spiritual So
ciety. An hour was passed at tho tables In social and 
gastronomical enjoyment, after whloh tho entire party 
adjourned to tho upper hall, and tho exercises were 
opened by Mr. Steven Newhall, President ot tho Mal
den Society, who Introduced Mrs. Longloy ot Boston, 
who delivered an appropriate invocation.

Mr. Newhall then stated tho object ot tho mooting, 
and presented Mr. J. B. Hatch, Jr., Conductor of tbo 
Boston Lyceum, and Mr. Will Potter, Conductor ot the 

new Malden Lyceum. The remarks ot Mr. Potter 
wore full of earnestness and zeal for tbe good work 
now entered upon tor tbe spiritual training ot the 
children. The gentleman stated tbat be had made a 
personal canvass ot the district, and had secured 
forty-five children tor hls school, thirty ot whom were 
present on this occasion.

X B. Hatch, Jr., then assumed charge ol tho exer
cises, mapping out for the Malden friends an outline 
of the Lyceum work In Boston, and making earnest 
remarks In behalf of the new school. Mrs. Carrie 
Hatch, Guardian of the Boston school, read from the 
Lyceum Manual, with responses from the pupils. 
Mra. Lomley explained spiritually the points of the 
lesson. Dr. J. A. Shelhamer, President ot tho Ly
ceum Association of Boston, stated the object of that 
organization to bo the practical support and aid of 
the school, and advised the Spiritualists of Malden to 
form a Lyceum As soclation at once.

J. B. Hatch, Senior, made an eloquent and effective 
speech in behalf ot the children and tho Lyceum 
work, concluding with such an earnest appeal to all 
present to place a liberal sum in the hat about to be 
passed around, that a contribution of tAenty-sevon 
dollars and twenty-seven cents was secured, which 
Mr. Hatch turned over to Mr. Potter with appropri
ate words, to which the latter gentleman responded 
with grateful and characteristic energy. (

Mra. W. 8. Butler. Assistant Guardian of the Boston 
school, made a pithy and eloquent speech which was 
highly enjoyed. Mr. W. C. Tailman of Boston and 
David W. Craig of Malden each made an earnest 
speech In relation to tho duties of Spiritualists toward 
the children. Dr. Roscoe of Providence was highly 
Inspired In hls remarks, and made telling points. The 
following children from Boston contributed of their 
talent for tlie occasion—Carl Leo Root, Willie Shel
don, Eddie Hill, Winnie Ireland, Ralph Ransom, 
Mark Abrams, Eddie Ransom, Wlnzola Pratt, Eloise 
Morgan and Mabel Waite, each of whom received 
generous applause for their efforts. Mra. M. A. 
Brown read a fine selection; Mr. Newhall of Malden 
felt Inspired to make some stirring remarks. Mr. Pot 
ter Introduced Mra. King of Melrose as the Guardian 
of the Malden Lyceum, and that lady, under Influ
ence, gave a pleasing address. The Boston school 
tendered a vote of thanks to the Malden friends for 
the bountiful dinner which had been served. Singing 
by the school, and a benediction from Mrs. Longley 
closed tho lengthy program.

The Malden Lyceum will meet every Bunday at 
2 p. M.

Sunday evening the Spiritualists of Malden were 
delighted with the fine evidences of mediumship pre
sented through the organism of Mra. Nettle Holl- 
Harding before their Society. Mra. Harding Is one of 
the best platform test mediums in the Heid. •••

Seance at Mr. AJbro’s.
To the Editors of tho Banner of Light:

On Sunday, Dec. 4th, 1892 (time 2:30 r. m.), 1 visited 
a stance at Mr. Albro's—Mrs. 8. 8. Martin the medi
um for materialization. This was the finest stance I 
ever attended. There were five different musical In
struments played upon during tbe two hours I was 
there, giving vibration and harmony for those loved 
ones who manifested tbelr presence in material form.

I do n’t hesitate to say that Mr. Albro Is the best 
manager I ever saw; he evidently has studied the 
conditions required to produce the best results both 
for the medium, the Bitters in the circle, and the forms 
tbat manifest. Perfect order and system abide there, 
consequently good and superior results aro gained 
for all—spirits and mortals.

Aohsa W. Sprague came while an Indian control 

stood in the centre of the room, and formed In front of 
him with hls assistance; she then walked behind the 
circle and dematerialized, then formed again, and re
turned to and conversed with me before going Into the 
cabinet at all. Two lady spirits formed outside, seen 
by all, then took bands and walked to a gentleman 
sitting near me; he wont back with them to tho cabi
net, and conversed some time with both; they then re
tired within the cabinet. He stated to me tbat tliey were 
hts w^oaod, sister, and was very much overcomeat 

this manifestation; he was bere from Nova Scotia. An 
Indian control came out, seen by all, went to tbe back 
of the circle, then dematerialized, aud another lady 
spirit came forward—this was opposite tbe cabinet.

Frlencjs. when the people get enlightened them- 
selves, and go with love and earnest desire In their 
hearts for tbe1 truth unselfishly, also a desire to 
benefit and aid others to come and take on tbe form 
for tbelr advancement, then we will have a new spirit- 
world and material world on the earth. This Is the 
time for the New Dispensation mentioned In tbe good 
book, the New Testament, prophesied to come by tbe 
aeera ot tbe past and present. But except ye enter 
Into tbe kingdom ot truth as a llttlo child ye cannot 
enter tbe temple of wisdom and love, and ye must 
suffer to learn of tbose truths that belong to tbe soul 
and spirit. Remember, you are a trinity ot being- 
spirit, soul and body—and can draw life from tho uni
versal laboratory ot nature. Harriet E. Beach.

New York and Brooklyn Letter.
To the Editors of tbe Banner of Light:

Perhaps your readers may bo interested In a gen
eral statement ot tbe condition ot our Cause in the 
two great cities, New York and Brooklyn: It Is often 
said by old Spiritualists tbat our meetings are not 
so well attended and thero Is not so much genuine 
phenomena as In the early days of the movement: 
There Is not so much excitement as there was when 
the phenomena were a novelty, but thero Is more earn
est Inquiry than ever.

There are three public Sunday meetings In New 
York, and two In Brooklyn. The First Society of 
Spiritualists of Now York meets at Carnegie Hail, 
where during December Mr. J. C. Wright speaks. 
Those who have beard this gifted speaker pronounce 
him a marvelous phenomenon. At Adelphi Hall, Mr. 
J. W. Fletcher, speaks and gives tests afternoon and 
evening, every Bunday. Large audiences listen to hts 
Inspired words, and scores of people recognize the 
description ot friends, aud receive evidence ot spirit- 
communion. At Knickerbocker Hall, Nellie J. T. 
Brigham ministers to the ethical and spiritual needs 
of those who attend. All who have listened to tbls 
Inspired woman are charmed by her poesy, delighted 
with her discourses, and admire her personally for 
her many womanly graces.

In Brooklyn, Conservatory Hall platform Is occu- 
’ pled by the best of speakers and test mediums. Dur
ing November and part of December Mrs. Ada Foye 
bas been speaking aud giving tests to hundreds of as
tonished investigators. Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer will follow 
Mra. Foye. At Bradbury Hall tbo friends are doing a 
good work. The Ladles’ Aid is an active little so
ciety, tbe week evening circles accomplish much 
good, and tbe Sunday evening service Is made Instruc
tive^ For November, Mra. Burnham lectured to this 
Society, and gave clairvoyant descriptions. Shabas 
attracted attention, and the truths she has uttered 
will bring forth fruit. Tbe Brooklyn Saturday even- 
ng conference Is woll supported. Its sessions aro

hold at Bradbury Hall, which on tbo occasion of my 
last visit was comfortably full.

At tho afternoon mooting In Carnoglo Halt, Now 
York, Maggio Fox-Kano continues to bo a figure of 
Interest. The rappings aro good, hor automatic writ*, 
Ing excellent, nnd tho tests astonishing. Mrs, Rob* 
orts has developed Independent slate writing. On 
one or two occasions sho bas given a demonstration 
of her powers In this direction before tho mooting for 
phenomenal ovldonoo, held under tho auspices of tho 
First Society,

Tho Psychical Society mooting, hold at Spencer 
Hall on Wednesday evening, Is wed attended. Mr, 
Fletcher Is always on hand to glvopsyohomotrlo road* 
Ings, '

Oue branch ot work, however, is sadly neglected 
by our Now York and Brooklyn friends—that Is, the 
Children's Progressive Lyceum! If Spiritualism is 
good enough for the adult, it is equally good for the 
child! Why should our Spiritualist friends overlook 
tbe fact that they had to painfully unlearn much 
which they had been taught in early life, and tbat the 
only way to banish tbo disease of error is to keep our 
children from Its contagion.

Mrs. M. E. Williams continues to Interest a large 
number ot Investigators. I attended one of her 
seances on Saturday, Nov. 10th, and It was a most In
teresting afternoon. Tbe voices from the cabinet 
wore remarkable for tbelr unllkenoss. “Mr.Cush
man’s " voice was deep; “ Papa Holland's ” tone con
trasted with the aforesaid wonderfully: while the 
voices of “Pinkie” and “BrightEyes” were again 
utterly dissimilar. Visitors recognized tbelr departed 
friends, and though It was said the forms were not as 
strong as usual, the manifestations, taken as a whole, 
were very impressive. Those who ■ attend these 
seances most frequently are strongest In their testi
mony as to tbe spirit origin ot these forms. It would 
require an entire article to relate tbe details of this 
one stance. Investigators will do well to visit Mrs. 
M. E. Williams when they are In the city.

Mra. E^e Moss has been In New York for a few 
weeks, and tbose who have witnessed tbo phenomena 

In her presence pronounce them marvelous. De Witt 
Hough and Mra. Stoddard Gray still hold their sconces 
and have warm friends who testify to the wonderful 
character of tho occurrences in tbelr circles. A host 
of other mediums, equally worthy of mention, are do
ing good work hero.

There are, however, mediums In private life who 
are in tbelr quiet way aiding In the progress ot our 
glorious Cause. As an Illustration: 1 know a lady In 
private Uto who receives answers to sealed letters; 
the replies are given clalraudlently; i have had sev
eral letters answered, and I know ol several non-Splr- 
Ituallsts who have received most wonderful evidence 
ot spirit return through this one medium. At times 
varied languages are spoken, and these have been In
terpreted in some instances by a linguist. In the 
company ot friends this same Instrument will give re
markable descriptions, convey messages, and tor 
awhile lift the veil that hangs 'twixt us and the im
mortal people.

Spiritualism does not build churches, but It converts 
tlie home Into a sanctuary; It rears no altar, but 
transforms the hearthstone Into a shrine; It has no 
self-appointed clergy, but heaven anoints the Inmates 
of our household, and lol our sons and daughters 
prophesy, and our young men and maidens dream 
dreams, and upon the lyre of the human spirit the 
lyric of the summer-land Is played. Thus, where we 
least expect It, the voice of the spirit Is heard, and 
the light ot the angels chases away the shadows from 
the valley of death.

I must not close the present letter, I suppose, with
out tolling you that I have been at work; during the 
autumn I bave been speaking at Carnegie Hall. New 
York, and for a Sunday or two I shall speak In Brad
bury Hall, Brooklyn. I may here mention that hav
ing vacant dates for 1893,1 shall be glad to receive 
calls from societies near New York City.

Yours In the cause of human progress, 
Walter Howell.

258 IF e«t SWA street, Hew York City.

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Lynn.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum met 

In Exchange Hall, Bunday, at 12 M., Conductor T. 
J. Troye In the chair. Recitations by Winnie Ather
ton, Amy Adams. Jessie Hutchins, Mr. Chase. Mabel 
Cheever. Mr. Atherton, Dr. Fernald, Mr. Milliken, 
Mr. Troye. After tbe march and removal ot badges, 
closed In form. 8. 8. Collyer, Sec y.

Cadet Hall.—Appropriate music last Sunday evening 
was furnished at this Hall by George N. Churchill. 
Afternoon, Invocation, poem; lecture, “The Possi
bility of Knowing Each Other Here—Not Over There." 
by F. A. Wiggin, which bis spirit guides handled In 
terestlngly. The lecture was followed by a large 
number of tests, names ot arisen friends and com
munications, all correct. Evening, hall packed; poem, 
" Why I am a Spiritualist and Not a Christian/’ was 
tho theme which Mr. Wiggin's guides presented In 
a manly spirit and of a high order of treatment. 
Test stance followed. Mr. Wiggin will occupy the 
platform next Sunday,

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum of Boston will 
give an entertainment and concert at Laster’s Hall, 
Friday evening, Deo. Oth, for the benefit ot the Soci
ety. T. H. B. Jambs.

Fiichbnrg.—Mrs. Hattie 0. Mason gave splendid 
satisfaction, both as a speaker and medium, Sunday, 
Nov. 27th; and at a benefit held the following evening 
a largo number received undoubted proof ot spirit
return.

Last Sunday Mra. Celia M. Nickerson occupied our 
platform, and gave a highly-Interesting lecture lo tbe 
afternoon upon ” Life as It Is." Tne evening lec
ture was upon “Spiritualism as a Reform Worn.’’ 
Mrs. Nickerson speaks again for us next Sunday, to 
be followed by Mra. A. E. Cunningham.

Miss R. P. Lyon, Pres.

Worcester.—Sunday, Deo. 4tb, Mra. Abbie N. 
Burnham ocuupled our platform, giving highly In
structive lectures and convincing tests.

Doo. 11th, Mra. J. W. Crawford of Colorado Springs, 
a lady well-known In New England as a musician of 
eminent standing, will be our speaker.

Tho Woman’s Auxiliary will servo a turkey suppor 
on the flrat day ot the fair, Deo. 8tb. Bale of articles 
will commence on tbo afternoon ot the 8tb, and close 
on the evening of tbe oth, at Union Veteran Legion 
Hall, 660 Main street.

Georgia D. Fuller, Cor. Seo’y.

UaverMll and Bradford.—Mrs, Kate R. Stiles 
spoke In Brittan Hall Dec. 4tb, afternoon and even
ing, before fine audiences, giving Instructive Inspira
tional lectures and. Interesting phenomenal tests.— 
Next Sunday Mra. Carrie Loring will occupy the 
platform, and this week Mr. F. A. Wiggin will pass a 
portion of the time here. E. F. H.

Lawrence.—At Pythian Hall, Dec. 4tb, a good 
audience listened to two lectures by Mrs. Ida P. A. 
Whitlock, who handled her subjects In an Interesting 
manner.and gave psychometric readings which were 
excellent. Next Sunday Mrs. E. 0. Kimball of this 
city will be with us. D. E. Goes, Seo’y,

Salem.—Miss S. Lizzie Ewer (Portsmouth, N. H.,) 
gave us two Interesting lectures Dec. 4th, followed 
with readings.—Mr. Joseph D. Stiles (Weymouth, 
Mass.,) Is to occupy our platform Dee. nth.

Mns. N. H. Gardiner, Beefy.

Hubbardston.—Miss 8. Lizzie Ewer (Portsmouth, 
N. H.) held a circle at my house on. Thanksgiving 
Day, at which tbe tests were most wonderful and ac
curate. She also spoke here to a large crowdot peo
ple Sunday evening, Nov. 27th, giving the greatest 
satisfaction. Mns. Dr. A. B. Bishop.

Lowell.—Tbe veteran, Mr. A. B. Plympton, pre
sided Dec. 4tb, and Introduced Mra E. O. Kimball as 
“Our Pastor,” who lectured and gave tests to good 
audiences.—-Mr. 8. II. NoIke,test medium (Boston), 
will occupy our rostrum Sunday, Dec. nth.

E. Pickup, Seo’y.

Chelsea.—D. Anderson states tbat tbe developing 
circle at 2;80 was Interesting, and largely attended; 
music by Mr. and Mra. Anderson. Evening, at 7:80, 
song by Miss 8. Lamb; Mr. 8. H. Nelke followed with 
speaking and tests; song by Mr. W. Anderson; 
“ Bright Eyes,” the control ot Mra. Anderson, gave re
cognized tests and readings, as also did Mr. Ander
son. ________________ _________

New Bedford.-The platform of tho First Spirit 
ual Society waa very ably occupied during the month 
of November, tbe flrat two Sundays by Mr. EdgarW. 
Emerson, and the last, two by Mrs. R 8. Lillie, each 
doing their respective work lu u way which bus never

been BiirpMifd hero. Lut Sunday Mre. Carrie F. Lor* 
rug was tlio speaker; hor afternoon address, on the sub
ject “ Spiritualism illustrated.” was a now departure, 
and gave the most unbounded satl*taoilon-«o much 
so that by general request the evening leoturo was a 
continuation of that of the afternoon. Tbo tests given 
at the close of each address woro of that sterling na
ture which carried conviction with them. Next Sun
day Mrs. Clam H. Banks (Haydenville) will fill her 
first engagement Hero. Seo’y.

———k—«•►————,
Brockton.—Emma Boomer Cooper states that on 

Synday, Nov. 27tb, Mrs. Kate II. Stiles lectured and 
gave descriptions for the Ladles’ Aid Society, taking 
as a subject " Mediumship ” A largo audience was 
present, and her tests nearly all recognized. 1

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK. 
^.^F^
Building, between Mth and 47th street*, on Seventh Ave- 
nue; entrance on 67th afreet. Services Sundays, 10M A.M. 
and74( p.x. Henry J. Newton, President.

Knickerbocker Holl, 44 We*t 14th Street.- 
Mootings of tho Ethical Spiritualists’ Society each Sunday. 
Mra. Helen Temple Brigham, speaker.

Adelphi Bell, SSd Street nnd B roadway.- 
Lecture* and clairvoyant tests every Sunday at J and sr. M. 
Mr. John William Fletcher, regular speaker. A. E. Willis, 
Secretary, MS West 4ld street.
The Peyehteal Society meet# In Spencer Hall, 111 West 14th street, every Wednesday evenlnr.So’elpek. Good 

speaker, and medium* always present. Persons Interested 
In mental and spiritual philosophy and phenomena Invited. 
J. F. Snipes, President, # Broadway.

Carnegie Hall.-J. Clegg Wright Is speaking for 
us this month, nnd Mr. Rushton, hls control, is giving 
us valuable and learned disquisitions. Last Babbath 
morning, from several questions presented, one was 
chosen Involving tne theory of reincarnation, asking
Information regarding tho disposition ot an Individ
ual’s spirit-body at and during hls rellmbodlment In 
earthly form. .

As Is well kqown Mr. Wright and hls control 
reincarnntlonlsts.'abd the question Was well

are not 
treated

from tholr standpoint.
The afternoon psychical experience meeting was par

ticularly Interesting, and attracted acrowd. Mrs. Moss, 
Mra. Williams and Mra. Henderson spoke earnestly 
and well of tbe value and force of spiritual enlighten
ment. Mra. Moss gave several tests, which were re
cognized. A Mr. Tetlow from England was present 
for the first time, a stranger to all, and gave a number 
ot very accurate delineations from the spirit side. Ho 
was particularly clear and sure of hls statements. In 
one Instance having given six as the number of per
sons belonging to'a man’s family on both sides of life. 
Tbe gentleman addressed said, “No, there woro only 
five"; but the medium said, “You are mistaken: there 
Is a little one you have forgotten, who passed out some 
years ago,” which being thus re-called the gentleman 
admitted that Mr. Tetlow was correct, and hls own 
memory at fault.

In the evening Mr. Rushton through Mr. Wright 
gave us an able discourse upon the economic condi
tion which produced a Jay Gould, and classing him as 
a product of the times, serving a useful and neces
sary purpose in, the development of our country 
through hls ability to gather, utilize and vitalize Into 
success fragmeniai-y lines of railroads. In like man
ner when the need existed during our civil war a 
Grant arose who welded our forces Into a solid mass. 
The vast aggregation of wealth In a tow hands need 
cause no alarm, as a few generations will produce 
the conditions tor the disintegration and dispersal of 
these accumulations, nnd as they are not boards taken 
out of useful Industries the body politic cau suffer 
little or no harm.

Mra. Ward, our soloist, favored us with two excel- 
lent renditions of’“The Beautiful Island of Some
time.” .....

Mr. Lum, for some years a faithful and helpful 
member of Our Board of Trustees, passed to the 
higher life last Sunday evening, after a short Illness. 
The last time be was with us was at a Trustees’ meet
ing, two weeks ago, when a lady who Is very pro
phetic said to md: " Mr. Lum will not be with us 
very long.” Thus early Is hor prediction fulfilled.

Mr. Wright speaks for us the remaining Sundays of 
December. R.

Adelphi Hall.—A large audience listened Sunday 
afternoon to Mr. Fletcher's guides, who referred to 
Annie Besant’s recent denunciation of Spiritualism 
and Spiritualist mediums. They held tbat when 
Madam Blavatsky waa sitting with tbe Eddy Brothers, 
years ago, she learned her first lesson In Theosophy, 
and by Impression was able to modernize the Bud
dhistic teachings, together with the Ideas ot the Orient
alists, until yotf have the Theosophy of to day. 8o tar 
as phenomena wete concerned they were an essential 
which no one valued more than these people them
selves, and the producing of a cup and saucer by 
Madam Blavatsky, was possibly less Important than a 
spirit demonstrating Immortal life.

It seems to us that Theosophy Is nothing more nor 
less than an Intellectual grasp of the higher spiritual 
laws, but that Spiritualism and Theosophy are tbe 
right and left baud whereby the essentials of life are 
to be worked out. The entire speech was one of great 
Interest, and was followed by a large number of tests.

In the evening Mr. Fletcher gave hls " Illustrated 
Spiritualism,” which proved of rare Interest, and was 
closely followed throughout, tbe great views being re- 
ceived with much applause. Miss McCarthy, Prof. 
Gregg and Prof. Mariner from the Conservatory, ren
dered meantime some fine' Musical selections. Next 
Bunday Mr. Fletcher appears again at 3 and 8 p. m.

A. E. Wili.18.

The New York Psychical Society.—Tbls So 
clety continues Its interesting meetings every Wednes
day evening, at 114 West 14th street, Its exercises, ns 
usual, consisting ol music, addresses and tests. Mr. 
J. W. Fletcher Is always on hand for remarks and ex
periments, exciting admiration ot bls mediumship. 
Mr. Tetlow, from England. Is also expected to locate, 
and assist. Judging by hls flrat efforts at Carnegie 
Hall, bls phases are quite similar to tbose of Mr. 
Fletcher. With the aid. therefore, of such as these, 
and others who kindly volunteer, the Cause Is kept 
before tbe publio, to mutual benefit and positive aud 
steady good. in J. F. Snipes.

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Progressive Spiritualist* bold their weekly 

Conference at Bradbury 11*11, TSO-292 Fulton street, every 
Saturday evening, at 8 o'clock. Good speaker* and me
diums always present. Beau tree. All cordially Invited.

Conservatory Bull, Bedford Avenue, comer of 
Fulton Street.—Sundays II A. M. Mid 7M r. M. W. J. 
Band, Secretary.

Spiritual Meetings are held In Mr*. Dr. Blake's par
lors, 431 Franklin Avenue, near Lafayette Avenue, every 
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock.

Fraternity Rooms, corner Bedford Avenue and 
Bon th Second Street.—Service* held under tbe auspice* 
of “ Beacon Light Ladle*’ Aid.” Meeting* Sunday evenings, 
754 o’clock. Good speaker* and mediums., Mra. Kate Schroe
der, President, 142 Union Avenue. ' I

Bradbury Dall.—A. G. Macdonald, President, 
andO. H. Nourae, Seo’y, Inform us in a letter to wblcb 
wo shall revert hereafter, that the Brooklyn Spiritual 
Association gave a reception to Mra. Abbie N. Burn
ham on the evening of Nov.29th. They add: "Our 
platform Will be decupled this month by Walter How
ell and Mra. Ida P. A. Whitlock; and we Intend to 
continue the Beason with tbe bf st talent obtainable.”

Norwich;-M3unday'attCrnoon, Dec. 4tb, our Chair, 
man, W. W. Clapp; after speaking a few words In be- 
halt ot the Banner op Light—whloh Is the usual 
custom—introduced Mra. Jennie B, Hagan-Jackson 
to a fine audience, who greeted her with enthusiasm.

Several subjects were presented tor the address and 
Improvisations, " Wbat Is the . Mission of Spiritual- 
Ism?” being thotMIs fol a.splendid presentation ot 
the work which Hos all around for Spiritualists to do. 
Four subjects were used for Improvisation, and many 
beautiful lessons were woven. Into .the Unes of the 
PThe evening senion was well'attended, and the im

provisations were'especially tine. ।
Next Sunday Mra. Jackson will occupy our plat

form again. Mrs. J. A. Chapman, Seo’y.

NEW10RK.
Albany.—On Sunday, Deo. 4tb, Mra. H. 8. Lake 

gave two unusually Interesting lectures, that of the 
afternoon being upon “Tho Evolution, ot Medium- 
ship;" the evening, “Roman Catholicism from a 
Spiritual Standpoint.” The attendance at the last 
session was the largest ot the season, and the lecture 
was pronounced one of the most eloquent and effec
tive of Ue many fine efforts of this speaker.

Mra. Lake is doing excellent work for our Society.* 
and It Is hoped she will continue with us.

James D. White.

MAINE.
Lewiatoa.-Mrs. Myra ^Y. Smith (Portland) spoke 

for us Sunday, Deq. 4th,,io good audiences. .Sbe was 
well appreciated, and; great Interest was manljqBtRU 
both meetings. Mrs; Hmlthtfs a pleasing speaker, nnd 
her soul is In the good work for humanity. Societies 
would do well to employ her. ’ •

‘ / dr, E. H. Mathews,

Lack of vitality and color-matter In the bulbs causes' 
tbo hair to fall out and turn gray. We recommend Hall’s 
Hair lien ewer to prevent baldness aud grayncss.

MICHIGAN.
Grand Ilnpld*.-" Wolverine” wrltui "W. J. 

Colville's work In Grand Rapids continues to prosper 
oven beyond tlio sanguine expectations of tho Spirit 
ual Association which engaged hls services, with tho 
special object of bringing together tho liberal minded 
of varying shades ol thought. Kennedy Hall, ooruor 
Louis and Waterloo streets, Is oJVoallo tho popular 
Engle Hotol, and In a very central and accessible part 
ot tho city. It affords seating nccommodatlo/i (or 
about lour hundred persons; nnd Is In all respects a 
desirable place ot meeting. On Sunday mornings It Is 
comfortably filled, but the Sunday evening audiences 
are beyond Its normal capacity. In addition to Mr. 
Colville’s stirring lectures nnd beautiful poems, the 
Society has been favored with charming music by Mrs. 
Jeannette Crawford; a brilliant organist and pianist.

A decidedly unique and novel entertainment for tho 
benefit of tbe Children’s House (a worthy Institution 
which provides for hundreds of destitute little ones) 
was given on Tuesday, Nov. 29th. Mra. Crawford 
played selections from Chopin, and other composers, 
ana Mr. Colville gave a touching address on work 
for children, Illustrating the theme by reference to 
Mrs. Weldon's work In London, and that of other no
ble women elsewhere, who have taken waifs from the 
street, and so educated them that despite objectiona
ble surroundings before and after birth, they have de
veloped Into almost model men and women.

After these exercises, which were heartily ap
plauded by a large audience composed chiefly of cul* 
fixated philanthropic ladles, a novelty was Introduced 
by Mrs. Crawford playing the music of Mendelssohn's 
St. Cecelia Symphony, with seventeen variations, be
tween each of which Mr. Colville rendered an original 
verse of poetry descriptive of the motif ot the music. 
The matinee was a brilliant success, and netted a 
handsome amount for tbe House.. The happy Idea 
was proposed by Dr. and Mra. Batdorf, at whose hos
pitable homo Mrs. Crawford was a guest during ber 
stay In Grand Rapids.

Mr. Collvllle's class In spiritual science meets at 185 
Barclay street, on Mondays,-Wednesdays nnd Fridays 
nt 2:30 r. m., till Doc. 18th (Inclusive). Hls popular 
evening lectures are given In Kennedy Hall, Mon
days, Wednesdays and Saturdays nt 8 r. m., conclud
ing Dec 17th. Hls last day In Grand Rapids Is Deo. 
18tn, after which date Iio Is compelled to leave for 
Now York and Boston, where Ue will spend Christmas 
nnd the month ot January. On Christmas day be will 
lecture In Lynn, Mass., at 2:30 nnd 7:30 P. M. In ad- 
dltlon to work already Indicated, Mr. Colville Is giv
ing a course of lectures In Temple Emanuel on Tues
day and Thursday evenings, on “The World’s Great 
Religions.” Tho Synagogue Is nearly full at every lec
ture, and tho Jewish community evinces great Inter
est In the advanced teachings presented.

Grand Rapids Is a stronghold ot progressive thought, 
and Is steadily becoming an influential Intellectual 
centre. <oM

Nov. 28th, (eve.) Mr. Colville addressed In Kennedy 
Hall a large audience upon “ Dreaming True.’’ A sum
mary of bis remarks, which were listened to very atten
tively—the subject and hls treatment of It being of 
more than ordinary Interest—we sliall place before our 
readers next week.

On Wednesday, Nov. 30th, Mr. Colville’s lecture 
.was on “Heredity,” and on Saturday, Dec. 3d, on 
"Will." Bunday, Dec. 4th, the themes treated were: 
"The Birth and Death ot Creeds," and " Positive Evi
dences of Immortality.”

Signs of Health.
You don’t have to look

twice to detect them—bright 
color, brighteyes, bright 

smiles, 
bright in 
every ac
tion.

Disease is 
overcome 
only when 
weak tissue ’

SCOTTS 

emulsi-4

is replaced by the healthy 
kind. Scott’s Emulsion of 
cod liver oil effects cure by 
building up sound flesh. It 
is agreeable to taste and 
easy of assimilation.

Prepared by Scott A Bowno, 5. Y. All druffguta.

TO BRIGHTEN THE HOME 

HOUSE 
FREE BULBS FOR 1893.

J CHOICE BULBS !® FREE
CBO0U8, Assorted

VABCISSUS FOETICUB 
TULIP, Dao Van Thol 

CTOCtS.-Tho varietlM we nnd areamongthe kinds 
best adapted tor window culture to produce the most 
pioaainir reaolta,

XABCftaUa POkjtlCBL-The flnut of all their Clara 
for winter blooming. Flowers largo anow white with 
“WSf2r¥«^I*f£!,?,> te“«rant and early Cowering.

TJW, >>"«7ta TUl-Tho beet varieties lor window 
“■to"..**! especially tor early Cowering.' Color, 
acariet, the most beautiful pt tbo many oolor*.

THB HOUSEWIFE
Is a monthly journal exclusively for Ladles, 
9410 39 E?8Slkte,und ln «n Artistic Cover. 

. handsomely illustrated.
tail.., r^Llon, tOann. Vmj Wort, Hau* DHor*. 
J|”j *’*A*i! * W“,r*» "•****., IIoaHke.pl.*, Car. of 
P ^Sf short, everything pertain*

LAOY Interested in auch a paper and deeiriog 
brighten her homo with lovel/wlnter blooming

Housing

THREE,MONTHS ®IO cts. 
EHS^fPl™ ^ 3 Bulba above described FUIB AMD 
POSTPAID mr, premium by mentioning thb paper

The Housewife, 81 Warren fit, New York.
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./PLEASANT

. -.. . -..A®thwa»'
My'doctorvaysltlaotigently'On the stomach, liver 

and kidneys, and Is a pleasant laxative. This drink 
Is made from herbs, aud Is prepared for tuo aa easily 
os tea. It la called ■

sKiiaaisEs:

tafcijMaiSpeihfir Hlmielf 
find tells whnt tho Great East India 
Remedy has done for him.

Gentlemen .’—Please send another $ i a box 
ofCannabis Indica. It has entirely cured me 
of Bronchitis and Catarrh. 1 
gained nine pounds in two weeks. The 
I30 spent with you has done more good for 
me than the $300 paid to ■ doctors.

BENJ. F. JONES.
dvo. 830 Garrison Ave., St, Louts, Mo.

“This is the remedy tliat cured , me of 
Consumption 18 years ago, and one 
of the medicines I hold in high estimation. 
Enclosed, is $37 for another box of 
Indian Hemp.
"J; G. LITT, Pastor Evangelical Church.

“South Cayuga, Ontario."

Gentlemen:—The enclosed *13 ib for 
another box of Dr. H. James’ remedies. I

Jour Cannabis Indies saved 
fkv.eJea? °«°’ "hcn 1 ^‘d “t 

Hickory Plains, Ark. I still use a bottle 
occasionally and recommend it to others.

Gratefully, Rev. B. H. Malone, A. M. 
Decatursville, Decatur, Tenn.

Friend Craddock,
Will thee please send me four bottles of 

Cannabis Indica, Pills and 
OlUtmept for my cousin's husband, 
whom I fear is in a decline, and as thy 
medicines cured my only brother of a 
Hemorrhage of the Lungs 
about a year ago, I wish cousin lo take 
them.

Thy true friend, Hannah Mickle. 
Near Woodbury, IV. J. 

"Mother has been suffering with 
Bronchitis nearly twenty years, and 
tried most all kinds of medicine, and says the 
Cannabis Indica is the only thing 
that gives her relief."

Jane A. Ashbrook,. 
Lovelaceville, Ballard Co; Ay.

"I know all about the Cannabis 
Indica. Fifteen years ago it cured niy 
daughter of the Asthma ; she had it very 
bad for several years, but was perfectly 
cured. Please send me a $9 box of vour 
medicine." JACOB TROUT,

Deep River, Poweshiek Co., Iowa.

"I have taken the Cannabis 
Indica as directed, and am happy to 
tellqyou that I am perfectly cured of Nasal 
Catarrh. You were right, my trouble was 
not Consumption, but Catarrh.

JAMES A. CALDWELL, 
Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen : Please find enclosed $30 
for another box of medicine ; your remedies 
are doing a great good in this neighborhood. 
Tlie Salve and Pills are gaining great rep
utation in curing Rheumatism and 
Constipation; if you send me some 
circulars I will distribute them. You 
really ought to have an agen cy out here.
Respectfully, C. M. MEEK, Postmaster. 

Jackson, Amador Co., Cal.

With the exact knowledge which the 
Physicians of to-day have, diagnosing is no 
longer guess work; the poison, the acid, 
the germ, or the cause itself may be clearly 
traced, and the physician at once deter
mine his course. Therefore the public has 
a guarantee that Dr. H. James’ preparations 
of Hemf are based upon strictly scientific 
principles, with a thorough knowledge of 
the effect* of each ingredient separately 
and combined, upon each organ of the 
human system, in either its healthy or its 
diseased condition. Hence the universal 
satisfaction of this remedy.

Since the introduction of Dr. H. James' 
preparations into this country the demand 
for them has become so great tliat we 
are obliged to establish agencies in va
rious localities for the accommodation of 
our patients, fn future this remedy can 
be obtained at the following agencies, or 
at the Home office:
John D. Park & Son, Cincinnati, O. 
Meyer Bros. Drug Co., St. Louis, Mo. 
Fuller & Fuller, Chicago, Ill.
C, N. Crittonton, New York City. 
Richardson & Co., Omaha, Neb.
R. A. Robinson & Co., Louisville, Ky. 
George C. Goodwin, Boston, Mass. 
McKesson & Rodbins, New York City. 
George A. Kelley & Co,, Pittsburg, Pa. 
Purcell, Ladd & Co., Richmond, Va. 
Pinson & Dozier, Atlanta, Ga.
Noyes Bros. & Cutler, St. Paul, Minn. 
I. L. Lyons, New Orleans, La.
Farrand,Williams & Co.,Detroit,Mich. 
Godbe, Pitts & Co.,Salt Lake City,Utah. 
C. F. Goodman, Omaha, Neb.
Rev. Alexius Edelurock, President, 
O.S.B., St. John's University, Collegeville, 

Stearns Co., Minn.
$2.50 per bottle, or three bottles for $6.50. 

Pills and Ointment, $1.25 each.
Craddock & Co.^ 1033 Race Street, 

Philadelphia, Sole Proprietors.
Ask your druggist for Dr. H. James’ 

Imported Remedies, or send to us direct, 
naming this paper.

Deo. 10.«
The Recognized Standard of Modern 

Plano Manufacture.
BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON. NEW YORK. 
. . E. W. TYLER, Bole Agent, .

ITS Tremont Stiver, Boston, Mauk
Oct.H. ' ‘ L'iUWKD.rl ’ ■

WOMANS 
And Her Relations to Humanity.

GLEAMS OF CELESTIAL LIGHT
.N ' 7 .„'. 0N

The Cenosis and Development of the 
Body, Soul, and Spirit,

AND OONBBQVBNT

M0BALIZATI0N OF THE HUMAN FAMILY.
Offered Especially to Woman for Study and 

Oontempiationi Not to the Phenomena*
Hunter, but tothe Spiritual Stu

dent and Deep Thinker.
THE THUE RELIGION:

.lagoetk-7&^^
Thq'contents of tills volume consist of a aerie* of com

munication* received by the compiler from several spirits 
through the mediumship of Mr*. Christiana Cawoin, the 
chief dictator being Ben Haman, formerly a general In tho 
Fenian army, ot whom a portrait 1s given from a picture by 
spirit artist Wells Anderaon: a portrait of Mra. Cawcln also 
being given. Tho book Is highly instructive on tho themes 
above Indicated, denting chiefly with tlio Importance of a 
harmonious aud well-regulated maternity: and in that par
ticular is eminently deserving of tho studious roading and 
thoughtful consideration ot all who doslro tho well-being of 
not only the present but all future generations. < • •

Cloth, Umo.np. JOO. Price Sl.OO.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. «*


